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WEATHER FORECAST
»W M hour» end.»* S ». m Tu™Ur 

Virions sad vie,laity—Northerly II

NO MEETINGS TO-NIGHT

Mainland— Northerly and eaalar-
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PRESIDENT OF FRANCE LOAN IS OVER SUBSCRIBED EASILYBolshevik! Trying to 
Exterminate Those 
Not Supporting Them

WILL GO TO ALSACE 
TO CELEBRATE VICTORY; 

PRESIDENT POINCAREAND PREMIER TO MAKE THROUGHOUT DOMINION; WESTERN
Unden, Nov. IS.—Information at theENTRY INTO ALSACE PROVINCES RESPOND GENEROUSLYdispesal of the British Government,

Foreign Secretary Balfour declared m

that the deliberate policy of the Bet
ahoviki Government in Russia ia one of

by starvation, murder
and the wholesale execution of all per- IN LONDON PREPARING 

FOR PEACE CONFERENCE; 
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

Poincare and Clemenceau Will Participate in Cere
monial Entry Into Territory of Recovered Provinces; 
Break-up of Germany Continnes

who dor net support its regime.
British Columbia Goes Fifty Per Cent Over Quota; 

Prairie Provinces Also Did Well in Spite of Epi
demic; Many Cities Win Crowns to Honor Flags

A Biant Aeroplane 
Carries Forty Persons 

On Trip Over London
Paris. Nov. 18.—(Havas)—With the evacuation of France by the Toronto. Nov. 18. Tt is expected when all returns are to 

the W'tory I*>an objective of *500,000,000 «till be exceeded 
$50.000,000 to $100,000,000.

Germans now completed. President Poincare and Premier Clemei 
will participate in the official entry into Alsace-Lorraine. Ge 
Mangin has been mentioned as Governor of Metz.

London. Now. IS.—A giant Handley- 
Paige aeroplane set up a record on a 
flight Saturday when It took up no 
fewer than forty passengers for a trip 
over L-widow. The previous record was 
twenty This giant machine la the 
first of a series that „ had been espe-

Vancouver, Nov. 18—Although official figures will not be 
obtainable until late to-day, (.liaimian W. U. Malkin, of the British 
Columbia Victory Loan executive, last night made the statement that 
this province, sccording to known results in hand and from tele. 
gra|4iie advices would show contributions to the Victory Loan of an 
amount exceeding $35.000,000. The quota for this province was

Basel Nov. 18.—(Haves)—More of the smaller German princi
palities have followed the example of their larger neighbors and have
taken steps toward establishing republican forms of Government. 
Saxe Meiningen has been proclaimed a republic and all estates owned 
by Princes made public property.

A special dispatch from Karlsruhe ssvs that the Provisional Gov 
eminent has announced that Grand Duke Friedrich has abdicated 
•nd that Baden is a free republic. A Constituent Assembly will later 
determine the form of Government to be established. •• .......... :-

r constructed for bombing opera- 
tl'W. but it 'Vn not completed until 
three lays after the aicntnr of the
armistice It is the biggest iff. plane in 
the- world., weighing *1* Iona Its

leaded

DISTRICT CONTRIBUTED TO
rof*»nliag**n. Nov. 17

LOAN OVER SIX MILLION
CAMPAIGNDOLLARS bp reached; judging by telegrams al

ready received and careful estimates 
made.

Loan Over Subscribed.
Toronto. Nov. II.—While no official 

-figures have ben given out of the 
closing day of the Victory Loan cam
paign and none will be given out until 
the big meeting to be held here this 
eveiing. every one connected with the 
central organisation declare early to
day that the loan will prove to have 
been oved subscribed by a consider-

^ulEor2:blJ, Wlw”n
The Ontario organisation Is parairu- 

larly sanguine of the showing mads by 
this province. CwMtsuas on the
campaign on Saturday. O ft Wood, 
chairman of Ontario, said: !

-Saturday was such a busy day 
throughout our organisation that no 
unit was able to send complete returns, 
many were unable to report at all. It 
la Quite evident, however, that all rec
ords for one day will be broken aa ap
plications were pouring in at all offi.-ee 
and through canvassers.

“JF* *re receiving reports showing 
a very decided improvement in the sup
port of the loan in some Herman com
munities which last year produced lit
tle or nothing

•Fourteen more units wired that they 
had gone over the top and won their 
flags, bringing the total number up to 
fifty ane-ûut of a total of fifty-eight 
units. The units who won their flags 
on Saturday were City of Ottawa. 
Brant. North Waterloo. South Water-

GERMANS SURRENDER ARMED FORCES OF Sailors Avoided Battle to Death 
With Allies by Organiz

ing MutinyDESIGNATED WARSHIPS ALLIES 60 FORWARD VICTORIA FAR SURPASSES LAST YEAR S INVESTMENT
via London.

Friday afternoon's edition ofSLISLSS#•1.K7MMTerms of Armistice Being Car
ried Out; Unprecedented

Move to Occupy German Ter
ritory Under Terms of

l.llf.TtS the Berlin Socialist organ Vorwsert*Sv-vond week1.407.5*0
LS27.I5#2. **.*50 declared that the report was true that

•si.tJ2.ies•assess#Event in World’s History Armistice « Bx. lusive o< Government s J 
**e«titoeni.>

Total applications ....1I.N1

was to be fought until the last ship
eras sank.

The Pan-Germans believed that such 
a battle would reanimate the German 
people with the spirit of lflt.

It is said that the order to the fleet 
spoke merely or à ‘ manoeuvre cruise.” 
but the report that a sacrificial battle 
was intended spread like wildfire and 
à general mutiny followed.

This." says The Vorwaerie, “was 
the real spark which kindled the r*-

The number of persow killed is Berlin “SK. theVTo™on broke ouT 
was said to be about 1«0

Total applications
18.—féritish Wireless GREETED IN LONDONLondon. Nov. 11.—An offpdâkl an- „V

nouncement issued berT^a^rg WHS* * "The already published of Greater Vietona tt investment
- of the Allied armies tw in the Dominion of Canada somewhat undershot the actual mark 

German_goil saj

Service.)—This week
greatest naval surrender world

achieved, according to official figure* issued at the Victory Loan 
headquarters to-<lay. It is apparent from the figures given out that 
Vancouver Island will contribute over $8/8)0,000 to the Dominion 
total, and that Greater Victoria, exeluaive of the Provincial Govern 
ment, auhserihxf eonaiderahly over n.OOO.OOOU with, the returns Still.. 
incomplete. The outside points, it is stated by G. H. Dawson, com- 
blned to invest a total of |1 

.with returns still coming in.

.Vancouver Island swelled._ C 
greaicat_flnancial effort to 
ing estent
Greater Victoria ..,
Provincial Go%emment 
Ulxnd

A great fled* of German battleships.
battlecruisers, light cruisers end de "Gen. ' pij*»T<r> Second Army and 

Gen. Ba-Si linson-s 'Fourth Army on 
Swrtfly commenced their advance, in 

^accordance with the terms of the arm- 
tsttce. tn conjunction with the Allied

stroyers was to lea vs port thss morn- Met by Mr, Lloyd George and 
Cheered by Big

ing at 6 o'clock for an unnamed destin
ation. They will be met by a British
fleet, accompanied by American

Crowdsto their destination.
A Berlin tetegVem, received in Am

sterdam gives this bet of the vessels 
banded over:

h Bsttleshsge^-kaieer. Kaiser in. Koe- 
Albert. Kron Prins Wilhelm. Prtnz 

Regent Luitpoid. Markgraf, Grosser 
Kurf uerst. Bayern, Koenig and Fried-

“At the end of the day's march our 
advance troops had approximated the 
Hne of OrfonLainc, ITy. i let on. La 
Louiviere. Soigiues, Enghien and. 
south of Flnove.”

Steadily Forward.
With the American Force# of Occu

pation. Nov. 11- One part of the 
American army of -x cupatloo moved 
forsard into Belgium to-day. while the

Von Tirpilz Now in Solf Now Proposes(Reuters*—Ri$
R«*ert^>rden. Prime Minister of Can
ada. reached London to-day to attend 
the peace conference. He was met by a 
distinguished gathering, including Mr. 
Lloyd - George and Cot. Claude 
Willoughby, representing the King, A 
guard of honor of the Canadian 17th 
Regiment was drawn up on the plat-

Sir Robert drove off with Mr. Lloyd 
George apiid enthusiastic cheering 
from large crowd*.

Switzerland, Whither 
He Hurried in Flight

Plebiscite Be Held in 
Schleswig-Holstein

too. Frontenac. Wentworth. Pejth. Grey. 
Elgin. Hastings. Bruce. Norfolk. Prince
Edward. Nipissing.

"When the final returns are in we 
expect practically every city and 
county in Ontario will have raised its 
quota and won it* flag.

Manitoba's Contribution.
Winnipeg. Nov. if.—Approximately 

90.000 Manitobans have subscribed tie- 
tween ttî.ew.we and ffS.OOO.m to the 
second Victory Loan, in the opinion of 
offi-taia- following are conservative 
estimated amount*, in round figures.

ta.311.1M
Battlecruiser* — Hmdenburg. Dir* 

flmger, Seydlitx. Moltke end Von Der
Copenhagen. Nov. 17—Via London, 

Nov. li.—Admiral won Tirpits. farmer 
Minister of the German Navy and the 
man who was chiefly resp-msible for 
Germany's ruthless submarine cam
paign. fled to Switzerland immediately 
the revolution in Germany broke out, 
say* The Frankfort Gasette.

London. Niw. It. — Announcement 
era* made in Copenhagen Sunday, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from the Danish capital, that 
I*t Solf, the .German Foreign Sec -

$051. sea
remainder >f the line swung steadily 
forward toward the German frontier. 

American* Advance 
Washington. Nov. IS.—Reporting to

day on the march of the American 
Third Army
evacuated by ________
Pershing announced that by nfgh7ftiîl

P^nkfurt, Koeln. Dresden and Ei
The canvas* on Saturday we* the

moat effective of the whole drive, and
the last reek resulted in the invest*

NO ROOM IN PACIFIC Reporting to

ri an territory 
Germans, ^ienefal

it of over Sl.eoo.wO
be expected, say the loan officials, for

off until the last
The traie* at headquarters.

irgest of any day of thetoo, were the German or jjoinI»ndon. Nov. IS.—< Reuter's)—Sir 
Robert Borden. Prime Minister of Can
ada. who has arrived in London to at
tend .the peace conference, interviewe*! 
by The Morning .Poet, stated that since 
his return to the Dominion he had'~tfteen 
in constant communication with Mr. 
Lloyd George, who warned him several 
week* ago to be prepared to start far

New Government of 
Hungary Mobiliz ng 

Four Classes Now

eqaapniefei.' ai applications were made
reached the line Krouvlez-Sorby-Mars out until nearly mid Wight.

A German Armored 
Coast Defence Ship18th Day. Saturday, November 18.

$J2i.SU4‘
Australian Senate Passes Res 

.çlution Against Return of 
Former German Islands

172.1X1
l.llOO.M»$ 407.900 Interned by Swedes

Total n ,....... ....... $43.000.000
Last year 71.6:6 Manitobans, sub

scribed $12.294.450, an average of $$t 
par capfta. a* jms

(Concluded oa pice 4.)

Grand fojlal ...
Application* .....
Total applications

Note.*—The above returns are incom
plete. several of the reports from can
vassers and banks not having been re
ceived, and they do not include the in-' 
vestment of the Provincial Gorern-

$6.351.800
BaseL Nov. 17.—Via London, Nov. 

1 A—The “Hungarian Gov i-rnmelit has 
ordered a mobilization of troops, the 
reason X>vud**>ii>C that it is necessary 
for the-mnRMBrnance of order, accord
ing to a Prague dispatch from the 
c'xecho-Slovak Frees .Bureau which 

— Kkaliti. Four

in occupied Sir Robert said that- he waa happy to 
know that the Canadian forces had 
borne a worthy share in, the great mili-

Slockholm. ■Via London.
Nov 11 The German Hrmerel coeat
defence vessel Beowulf arrived late lasttary-events which had brought the war 

to euch a glorious end. Their achiere night In the northern Stockholm arch-li el bee me. )fev It —The Australian 
Senate to-day passed the resolution 
moved by the Ministry last week pro
viding that it is essential to the future; CM MEDipelago The veseel will |>e interne*!

menu wëre never more- sjibmlki then 
in the closing months of the fighting.

Tbe problems ahead, said Sir Robert, 
were perhaps even more difficult than 
those faced during the fighting, but 
Canadians would confront them with 
equal courage, resolution end confl-

Borden’s Party.
Ottawa, Nov. 1§ —Sir Robert Borden 

and hi* pa ri y arrived safely in London 
last night. Sir Robert is accompanied 
by Sir George Foster. Minister of Trade 
and Commerce ; Hop. Arthur Sifton. 
Minister of Customs Lloyd Hams, 
chairman of the new Canadian Trade 
Mission in London; Frank Jones, vice- 
chairman of the Canadian War Trade 
Board; James Robertson, representing 
the Department of Agriculture; Colonel 
O. M. Biggar. representing the Militia 
Department* and I». M. Draper, secre
tary of the Dominion Trade* and La-

HonJ?!?1Doherty. Minister of Jus
tice. left a few days ago to Join the 
party in London-

Other vessels of the German Baltic
quoted advices are expected to arrive in Swedish

4P Welfare of Australia that the raptured 
German .possessions in the* Pacific now- 
cvorufMed by Australian and New Zea
land troops should not in any rircum- 
stances be restore*! to Germany. The 
resolution also ' provides that in the 
consideration and determination of any 
proposals affecting the destiny of these 
Islands. Australia should be consulted.

Acting-Premier Watt, in supporting 
the resolution, said Australia did not 
enter the war for plunder and did not 
seek the island* because of. their 
wealth. He added that he cbuld say 
unhesitatingly that any proposal to re
store the islands to Germany would be 
dangerous

New Zealand, he said, stood square
ly with Australia in this matter Mr. 
Watt declared that control of insular 
possessions by Germany had never

(Concluded on page TJ

GERMAN ELECTION
SET FOR FEBRUARY 2 BY CITY OF NIONSRuhieben.

London. Nor. 11.—Th* Prisoners of 
War Department announces, that it 
has been confirmed through The 
Netherlands legation at Berlin that the 
German Soldiers* Council has taken 
charge of (he Ruhieben prison camp.

CANADIAN DEMOBILIZATION Pari*. Nov. 
for voting for 
slit lient Assembly in Germany will be 
< -«mpleted on January 2. according to a 
JtapaV'h from Basel to The Journal 
hooting advices from Berlin. The elec
tion will be held on February 1-

-The electoral lists

STARTS WITH TROOPS NOW Appreciation of Work of Cana 
dian Forces Expiessed 

— in Telegram

All the prisoners are reported to be 
well and quiet prevails.

ON DUTY IN THE DOMINION330 PERISHED WHEN 
GERMAN TRAINING SHIP 

SCHLESIEN WAS SUNK
FRENCH TROOPS TO

HUNGARIAN CAPITAL Ottawa. NoV. II—The thanks of 
the people of Mens for their deliver
ance from the enemy by Canadian 
forces have been conveyed to the Can-

Ottsws, Not.' 18 —The following onlrr was dispatched Saturday 
to the officers commanding the military districta throughout 
Canada : _ T~~ r~

■ General demobilization as a result of the cessation of hostilities 
and information just received from overseas—The forces in Canada 
will be reduced at once in accordance with instructions which will 
be issued from time to time.

Since the declaration of the armistice, the Staff at militia head
quarters baa been working at top pressure in order to be ready for 
quick action in connection with the demobilization and the cables 
have been bar tr.nan.ltUn* eèeëa- démobilisât™ and the cables Save 
aary informât,on to enable tmoort.nl *-> *"» -ranm.lt.in, ne.«a.ry ,r- 
decisions to be arrived at

Basel. Nov 18—Tbe Hungarian 
Minister of War announce» the early 
arrival in Budapest of fifty French

,Coptnhagen. Nov -Via London.
Nor. 11 Two hundred cadets and 139

ofUcefs and■hip Schleeien wereGERMAN BANK IN 7 
PEKING DYNAMITED 
BY UNKNOWN PERSONS

Barracks are • being prepared for the master of Mona. It is as follows;
"Mon* was delivered from the Ger

man tyranny by the gallant Canadian 
Third Division on Monday. November 
11. at $ o'clock in the morning. The

sunk by two German
soldiers and a hotel will be set asideg . ■ (kabattleahipe flyl New York. Nor IS—Hon. C. J 

Doherty. Canadian Minister of Justice, 
and Lloyd Harris, of Brantford. Ont., 
head of the Canada Trade Commission, 
were fellow-passengers of Herbert C. 
Hoover and Edward F Hurley on board 
tbe British liner Olympic which sailed 
from here on Saturday for England. 
Mr. Doherty and Mr. Harris will meet 
Sir Robert Borden in London and fitter. 
Tt was reported here, will be two of the 
ten Canadian representative* to attend

for the officers.

FOOD CONDITIONS IN . 
FRANCE NORMAL ONCE 

MORE BY EASTER TIME

OF PENITENTIARIES.SUPT.

Ottawa. Not. It The position_ London, Not It—The German
^Jlatatic Bank in Pekin* was dynamited 

by unknown persons late last week, 
says an Exchange Telegraph dispatch. 
Tbe American legation Kuard at
tempted to bitinsulsh the names 
which ensued but theC water pressure 
supply waa jam and the building is

population of the town avail.-superintendent Penitentiaries;
created by legislation paaaed at the
last session of Parliament I» shortly Canada of their deepest admiration foeParis, No*. IS. ■Victor Boret Minia te be Ailed.

ter of Provisions. in an Interview te le co-operation 
secured the Uday said be hoped the food conditions pared to receive applications from as- the liberalise at thewould be aonnai by étalons to be arrived at. for, theAll krrange-

tcendudet ee^ea.H.. <4 November thé trima*» Of fidfcf.’
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The so-cal I rd Executive Counet 
the Workmen’s and Hoêdlore' Gw 
has followed the Berlin garrison’*WELCOMED HOOPS met by *iemi*>rarily'
order for the formation of a dvilien

There ia reason to believered guard.
that the Executive Council. despite the

Berfekl wasfact that Captain
fun-ed to leave it because he was con

Jo> Displayed When 
French Marched Into

sidered too radical. 1» still more So
vialistic and radical than the lanrer

mil tee powers.
That the bulk of the soldiers them 

selves refuse to countenance Bol 
sheviki methods asain was demon 
•trated at a meetifi* fa the Reichstai Tort and Langley

Noe is.- No srords canMulhai
dlers" Council* in Berlin and delegates 
of similar Councils elsewhere. The 
Berlin «tidier* ar^snited firmly again*! 
Dr. LàebànechC Whey declare he was 
thrown out of the barracks owing to 
his repealed efforts, to deliver i net trie 
speeches. ^

Premier Ebert In addressing the 
meet rn* declared that a vasl- faajority 
of the people supported- roe Govern- 
menL The Government had nothin* 
I# fear fro* thwTfoops at the FYpnt.

iphal entry of Frenchpicture the trim
truope Into this city nor express
wild Joy of the people who crowded the

their liberators.streets

thro^p to the soldiers as they mnrehed

Men and women rushed fojrward and
of‘ the flap

borne by the 344th Infantry The cheers

arrived at the City Halt; where the
General•etfewWae ■ere causing dis-were hurrying homeHlrschauer and his staff. order In Baden and Wurttemburg.

Tia London. Nor. II MESSAGE SENT BY
BALFOUR TO ROLES

Saturday
two of the

Alsace, according to

Igmdon. Nor IE—Rt Hon. Arthur 
J. Balfour, Secretary of State for For- 

-elgn Affaire, has sent the following 
Tetter to the Polish National Commit
tee:

-At this moment when. thnaxmi*tic* 
has set the seal on the united efforts 
of the Allies in the catfse of freedom. 
His Majesty’» Government is mere 
than ever conscious ef the loyal do- 
operation which it, received from the 
Poles during the course of this cruel 
war. It is a great pleasure for me to 
beg of yon on behalf of His Majesty* 
Government to convey to the Polish 
pedple a message of our sincere con- 

'gfatulat Iona "

With the American Army In

proposedFsrvhmgs force* moved forward early
to-day in territory just abe.pdr.ned. by

It Is
and Thiaucourt, lying

from the region of Sedap to the south In which the Dominion. which I can make TOURmunicipal • authorities would be inter
ested.

ilng the patrols A report
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You Will Have to - 
Pay Some Day
and tl$e longer yon wail the larger the sum. This war costa 
Canada a vast amount ef money. If she borrows OUTSIDE we 
pay the principal and interest to a foreign poster. If she bor
rows from Canadians, we pay—but it ia to ourselves. Keep 
Canada's money in Canada. __^u. ..

Buy Victory Bonds . >.

CannbelFs Prescription Drag Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 1* "W

W* Are Pro-net ' - We Are CaruM
We Use the Bert la Oar War*

DEFECTIVE
STORAGE

BATTERIES,
STARrap

APPARATUS

AND ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
kns lhâl Çanrfiù Aitealioo by Our Electrical Department.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Willard Storage Battery Servies Station.

Corner Courtney and G. rdc» Streets Phone 22 4«

EX-GERMAN SHIPS 
TO CARRY FOOD TO 

l " ; HUNGRY GERMANY
London, Nov. TIT—The British Gov

ernment is arranging for tbs departure 
to the United States of a number of 
German Vessels for the purpose of 
bringing to Germany foodstuffs which 

oho Aiiiara will permit Germany to re-

FORMER GRAND DUKE 
OF MECKLENBURG 

IN COPENHAGEN NOW
Copenhagen. Nov. 11—Former Grand 

Duke " Fenlinaad of Mecklenberg- 
Schwerln. who abdicated last week, 
has arrived here with his Unglish-born 
wife and children. The Danish King, 
who is a briber of fhe former Grand 
Duke, received the party.

BEATTY TALKED TO 
BE* DELEGATES

Instructed Them on Naval 
Armistice Terms Friday Night 

and Saturday Mornirig

London. Nov. IS.—Admiral Sir David 
Beatty. Commander-tn-'t'hief of the. 
Grand Fleet, received Admiral Meurer 
and theMfier German armistice.-dele- 
gatee aboard his flagship Queen Eliza 
beth In the Firth of Forth. Scotland, 
on Friday evening. > ■ ■

The German cruiser , Koenigsberg. 
carrying the delegates, arrived at the 
place selected In the afternoon, when 
Ailmirai Meurer and. the delegates were 
taken to Hie Queen Elisabeth by a de
stroyer. The German admiral wa 
-piped” aboard the flagship s quarter 
deck, where hewnd the other Germans 
were received by Commodore Hubert 
Brand and escorted to Admiral Beat
ty’s cabin, where the conference lasted 
until the early hour» of Saturday morn 
ing.

Admiral Meurer sat opposite Ad
miral Beatty. who h»d fronting him a 
model ofs the bAftlecruiser Licik a 

mento bf his fMW» flagship, while 
on the cabin wall at hie back sras a 
fine'picture of Nelson. The German 
civilian delegates remained aboard the 
Koenigaberg.

The conference was resumed Satur
day. and was concluded Saturday 
evening. Among Admiral MeureCs staff 
were a zeppelin commander and a SSjjib 
marine commander. .*■ a

UTILIZATION OF WHEAT 
SUBSTITUTES NOW IS 

VOLUNTARY IN CANADA
Ottawa. Nov. IS.—Repeal of I 

Food Board*» order which made' I 
use of wheat floor substitutes c* 
pulsory. dees hot mean that substitutes 
cannot tie used by bakers or In homes 
where desired. Those who have suc
cessfully used the substitute* end like 
substitutes are at liberty to continue 
I heir use as before. But substitutes to
day are voluntary, and not compulsory

Milled Fresh Every ûày
Don’t use stale, rhop-wi rn Breakfast Food»— Insist on yew grocer supplying 

you with the ”11 A K ' Brand. Milled fresh every day in ydur own

B & K (c^) Rolled Oats
The Gets with the EXTRA-CREAM Flavor—entirely different, to ordinary Rolled 

Oats.
Order a Sack To-day from yoür Grocer, *,

Ths BrackmanrKer Milling Company. Ltd.
Canada Food Board License Nos. I—-g>7—31.41 ^-4# - 47—H

CHEERS WERE GIVEN 10TTAWA CONSIDERS
FOR KING GEORGE

King Sent Message to Amer
ican Soldiers and Sailors 

Gatheréd in London

London. Nov. H—At the close of the 
entertainment given for American sol
diers and Sailor* and women war- work
ers in the Palace Theatre last night. 
Vice-Admiral William S. Sims, com
mander of the American naval forces 
in British waters, read a message be 
had received from King George in an 
swer to a letter sent His M.ijestv by 
himself and Major-General Biddle on 
behalf of the American sailors and sol 
diers present. The King’s answer

* It was with feelings of gratitude and 
sincere pleasure that I received the 
letter you addressed to me in the name 
of the American sailors and soldiers 
who are assembled this evening under 
the-auspices; of the British Committee 
for Kalertainment of American force* 
In the unity * I
memories, fostered by comradeship in 
arms. 1 see the realisation bf my finest, 
hopes that the American and British 
pepplee. united by ties of closest friend
ship. will eve* advance together along, 
the path of progress and civilization 

<8gd ) “GEORGE R. I."
Cheers were given for King George 

and the National Anthem was sung 
-’ith -----

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU 
WAS TODAY

Members of Cabinet and Un. 
der-Secretaries Congratu

lated French Leader ■*

Partit, Nov. IS.—The entire Cabinet, 
thi Under-{secretaries uf ütale and 
Government Commissioners waited on 
Premier Clemenceau this» morning at 
the Ministry dT War to cmurrstuk 
the limier • n his patriotigib  ̂and in
defatigable labor Id bringing victory to 
France. «•'

The i l* m*aceau Ministry being jest 
year old, a souvenir was presented 

to the I Ye m 1er It eras a booklet, com- 
letoorative of tile government * work 

and containing among other illustra
tions Daumier’s picture of Dim Quix 
ots and Sane bo Pan ta

Whether the Price ef Groceries Goes Op or Down
On Account of the Close of the War, You Can Depend That the Price of ALL

ABTICLES Quoted by

Copas & Young
in Their Ads Will Be Sold at the Very Lowest Possible Price. Bead Their

Ads. Keep Posted.

INDEPENDENT CREAMER Y 
BUTTER. Nothing 
nicer. Per lb. ______

SWIFT’S OLEOMAR 
GARINEv Pe r lb. ..

It SELECTED SMALL 
PICNIC HAM. Per lb,

FLOUR—All Brand». No Substi
tutes required
"now. 49-lb. sack $3.00

ROLLED OATS, in bulk ,
__ 3 lbs. for................ -v

NICE TABLE VINE « g _ 
OAR. Large bottle ...... | OC

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS. The
finest packed, Victoria X Brand. 
Large packets,
2 fur -.

FANCY RE CLEANED 
CURRANTS. Per lb.

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS 
AND TOMATO 8AU0R. Per
tin I2%c
and ................ ..

NICE RICH FLÀV0RY TEA—
3 lbs. for SI.30, 
or per lb. .,.... ,■«

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE. Fresh 
- ground as ordered.
" Per lb. 45< and «. 40c
WETHEY’S PREPARED MINCE

meat- 1Ca
Per packet ...__ _ | Wti

CLARK'S PREPARED 
SUET. IVr tu) ...........OUC

NICE FRESH BROKEN 4*^ 
BISCUITS. Per lb. w.. IOC

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price. No SPECIALS for BAIT

Copas & Young
Phones 9$ and 95 Phones 94 and 96

ANTI COMBINE GK0CBÉS- , |

Cerner Fort end Broad Streets |

BERMAN TROOPS LEFT 
BRUSSELS YESTERDAY

To Get Money They Sold Ar
ticles They Ow ned or 

Had Stolen „

PMris. Nev. It—The last German 
truope left Brussel* yesterday, stvord - 
tug to a dispatch from the Havas cor
respondent on (be BelgHOT fMHT."’ ex
traordinary scenes were witnessed 
arosnd the North Station, from wiiirb 
most of the enemy soldiers departed. 
Wishing to have money tu take home 
with them, they sold everything they 

ned or had stolen* Some laid out

wares In k»ufi voice*. Among the arti
cles offered for salé were . blankets, 
clothing and shoe*, as well as wool and 
copier goods taken from the inhabi
tants of the city. , - _ - ___r

A dispatch from London yesterday 
said confirmation had been received of. 
the re|w-rts t^iaf the German ^soldiers 
at the-Belgian capital had pillaged the 
MflMHfi *

Government Has No Intention 
of Remitting Men to Es

cape Punishment

Ottawa. Nor. 11—fiefs Her, are to 
be punished. "The Government.” de
clares an uftivial statement issued last 
night, “has nu intention of permitting
these defaulters^-who refused to come 
to" the help" of their Coantry In the" 
hour of their country’s need, to es
cape all punishment or penalty.**

The statement reads; “The impres
sion that the Government has decided 
finally to abandon all prosecutions of 
defaulters under the Military Service 
Act and to Jet them go free is without 
any foundation. No such decision has 
been reached by the Government. The 
whole question of how these defaulters 
should be dealt with Is now engaging 
the serious attention of the Govern-, 
ment fa connection with other plans 
for demobilisation. Op the other bead 
the very JfaptY expense of maintaining 
a. large tore if military police over a 

periwl, to secure the apprehen
sion of all defaulters must be eenstd - 
ered. - The military police have met 
with, the greatest difficulty in ascer
taining the whereabouts of these de
faulters

“Various alternative suggestions 
have been made as to how these men 
should be dealt with. Among other» is 
that they should be disfranchised for a 
definite period. The Government has 
no intention of permitting these de
faulters who refused to come to me 
help of their country In the hour of 
their country1* need, to escape all 
punishment or penalty.”

ALSACE-LORRAINE 
CELEBRATION IN PARIS

200,000 Civilians Paraded 
Yesterday While 10,000 

Soldiers Looked On

Paris. Nov. lfc.-*—Yesterday Was 
Alaace-Lorraine Day In Paris. The.duy 
was celebrated n**t by victorious trooi a 
marching through the city, but by- 
count lew processions of civilians on 
parade ' before Itt.ftOO troops scattered 
al«.ng the1 route from the Arc de 
Tri »n»phe t«V'YKë“Place de la Concorde, 
and then past the monuments of Joan 
of Are, Gambetta and'Lafayette.

It is estimated that 240.000 member» 
of every social organisation to the city 
marched in *he^-»*Nrnrt»..on. and » it 
seemed as If the remainder of Parts, 
taking advantage of the clear cold 
weather, lined the route.

CONFUSION BROWS 
AMONG THE GERMANS

Division of Authority Among 
Councils and Committees 

Causing Chaos

IT.—Via London.

MULHAUSEN

Wild Joy

Alsatian City

BeeH. Not. IT. 
—French troops 
Ctolnxar and Mu 
grsat^foctremr^t

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
SELiEVES sore. TMWT CHESTS

Amsterdam. Nov:
Nov. IS.—H«riln newspapers and dis
patches reaching here indicate that 
there ia greet confusion in Germany 
over the powers to be given the Various 
Gquncils, committees and officers. The 
diHpaU he* indh ate tlial there Is chaos 
in Government affairs, owing to the 
formation -by the $<partscus group of a 
new political party, which*has reduced 
the strength of the Independent So
cialists. How strong this new party 

■fa not known.
1 of 
me 11
de-

MajeUy^’e 

to convey to the Polish 
ssage of our sincere con-

INFLUENZA ÀT REGINA.

Regina, Nov. IS.—The deaths from 
tafiuenxa here on Saturday an.l Hun- 
day » t rc fourteen, w ith twenty-four 
newr casts reported on SatunkQ,

For Tuesday we are offering for speeial selling 
a large number of New Winter Suits at priées mueh 
less than regular. They are all the b»‘Rt of this sea
son’s offerings—Pattern Suits—meaning that there- 
are no two alike—in all the popular fabrics of 
Velour, Silvertone, Broadcloth, Poplin. Ladies’ 
Cloth, (îaberdîipvete., in bolors of green, plum, bur
gundy, blavk aiid navy. Some of them are beauti
fully trimmed with Hudson seal, Australian opos
sum, nutria and kit coney. Styles embrace af| the 
favored novelty effects to be found only oh the best 
grade garment».—For special jelling;—

$65.00 Suits for $4?.5<y * 
$67.50 Suits for $49.50 
$72.50 Suits for $55.50

Ladies’ Satnple Suit House
‘‘Where Style Meets Moderate Price-’

721 Yates Street Phene KOI

When Coal and Wood are higher in price
_^ it pays to consider the quality of the fuel

yoii huv. Give-us a trial order and we 
guarantee you’ll be pleased with onr 
qualities. _

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 536 617 Cormorant Stréet

. . . .—- - - - - - - - -J

The Cheapest Fuel on the Market
BREEZE

$4.60 Per Ton, Delivered Within the City Limits. 
_____t Bailable far fnrnaeoa._____

Cash must accompany all orders.

Particularly

VICTORIA GAS CO.

aunm 
FOR THE DOMINION

Suggestion Made Such a 
Branch of Activity Be In
cluded in Reconstruction

Ottawa. Nut. IS.—A nation»] houa- 
alcn* toe Unes of meaaures- 

la the United Kingdom, to

before the British l|lnto- 
oonntrurtion recommended 

that the state should provide toe whole 
coat of the building and should own 
toe houses tor. say. five year*, at toe 
end of which period prices might be 

lectod to hare attained a normal 
tor>L At the end ef that period ewn- 
erahlp of toe hoesee would be trans
ferred to local authorities at a figure 
to be arrived at by deducting from toe 
original met such a percentage aa 
would represent the,.fall in price of 
material and labor with a fair atom 
once for depreciation.

Our
Suits FIT

THEY DONT

HANG
627.50 isn’t mneh for men end

women to- pay for s made-to- 
order suit, but it’s • price at

anti guarantee it. Remember,

L",....... $27.50

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689. 1434 Government 8t

i

7178
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» A Sale of Trimmed Hats
Of Special 
Interest at $3.95

100 Modela Regularly Priced Up to $15.00 Will 
Be Sold Monday at—

$3.95
A glimpse at our window display will convince you of the value of the Ilats we offer at this 

sale. This offering should be taken up by every woman in Victoria." whether in need of a 
Hat or not. as such low prices on higher class of millinery happens only once in a lifetime. 
Kvery model we offer at this sale is of the best French Lyons silk velvet and many areJ Püm. . ... . _______Lye
New York importations. This is the best opportunity offered 
this «reason to select a Hat in the latest style for .............. .... $3.95

The South African Plume Shop
s 753 Yates Street Phone 2818

sail from British Columbia for Vladi
vostok within the'next' few days, with 
a view of investigating the trade con 
ditlons and establishing a branch of 
the Royal Bank In-that city.

NEW REPATRIATION 
COMMITTEE IT WORK ALBERT S CEBEMONIAL 
■■■ENTRÏ INTO GHENTPlans .Being Made at Ottawa; 

Steps to Meetiinem- 
ploymerit

Ottawa. Nov. IS.—The Repatriation1 
Committee which was appointed last 
week to co-ordinate the work of the 
Various Government agencies which 
are engaged on prohlejms of record 
struction lias lost no time -in getting 
down to work. The.first meeting was 
held on Saturday. when the general 
scope* of the Vommitttee's labors was 
considérai and plans were prepared 
for working nut the programme the 
Çoinmlltee has In hand. The work 
already done by the different organ
isations devoted to reconstruction 

-wruhloms was reviewed. Including the 
emportant work already done or under 
way is that of the Canada Registration 
Board, a Sub-Committee of the .War 
Commute*1 of the Cabinet- of which 
Senator Robertson is chairman. The 
information gathered through the man
power registration will be an impor
tant factor in working out problems of 
unemployment.

The Registration Itoard has been 
making a survey to revéal the number 
of employees who-wilL be released team
work ôn munitions, and the number 
that can bf.tised in the work at which 
they formerly were employed. Infor
mation- also will be available to show 
what Industries in the country require 
more labor than they have at present. 
In a number . of Industries there is 
known to be a shortage of labor. This 
survey is now far advanced, and will 
shortly be completed. It will afford a 

"'basis for taking care ■( some of the 
most pressing features of the question 
of unemployment.

Ottawa, Nov. 18 Sir George Foster, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, has 
In vlew-ihe fostering of Canadian ex- 
port trade to Eastern Siberia, in re
gard to 'which territory the Canadian 
Trade Commission established there 
now for some time has sent In glowing 
reports. In connection with this. D. C. 
Rea, manager of the Torontat~t$ranch
of the Royal Bank_of Canada, with
three senior officials of The 'Bank. will

Belgian King, Queen tind 
Prince Entered City Last 

Wednesday

Client. Nov. IS.— (Delayed I-King 
Albert. Queen Elisabeth and ITjnce 
Leopold, of Belgium, made their u-fft- 
Tiwv-tntry Into titrent to-day. Huge 
crowds, delirious with enthusiasm, 
lined the streets. The royal party 
moved through cheering throngs amid 
showers of roses arid chrysanthemums. 
Every balcony, window ~knd roof was 
covered with people, some of whom 
clung perilously to chimrteys and 
cornices.

The roÿïl vparty entered through the 
Bruges gate at 11 o'clock. The King 
wore the uniform of a Belgian general, 
without decorat ions.

ITince Leopold, in the uniform of a 
private soldier of a second line regi
ment. rode a prancing white Arabian 
steed Both the King And the Prince 
had steel helmets on their hAtds. The 
Queen looked slender, and girlish. She 
wore a simple champagne colored rid
ing habit.

The troop* who entered the city

girl, rushed through the line Of soldier* 
and presented a bouquet to the Queen. 
An aide lifted the child and the Queen 
kissed her on both cheeks. Queen 
Elisabeth's gracious act wits cheered 
by the throng. .

The crowd then sang the "Uraban 
canne," and wound up with a tre
mendous outburst of applause.

King Albert then went.to the City 
Hall, where he was received by Act
ing-Mayor Anssele. who expressed the 
admiration of the citizens for the 
King's attitude during the war. 1 
replying the King said:

"The citizens of Ghent have proved 
themselves worthy -descendants of Van 
Artevelde. who suffered privations and 
tyranny with' courage and fortitude/'

MAKER’S HOST 
IS EMBARRASSED

Count Godard Von Bentinck, in 
Holland, Has English 

Connections

Maara. Holland. Nov. 17.-*^Via Lon
don. Nov. IS—Count eon Bentinck, son 
of Count Godard. in an interview yes
terday. declared that hi* f:tiher had 
been unaware- of the intended coming 
of the former Derma# Kaiser_.until 
Sunday, November 10. when the Dutch 
Goveroiqent telephoned asking him if 
he would receive the exiles. The 
Count acceded as u duty to the Dutch 
Government.

The fanner Kaiser's host seems 
Sùmewhat embarrassed over the charge

formed the" Fini Division r>( tile n.l"- I mven him. m Jiw f unity hee von
sùlvrable l-'nglhm l'onnwtion»g ten army. In peace times these .men 

were" quartered «mt Ghent;- They wen- 
given a great reception by the citizens, 
their lettered helmets and taiterM 
uniforms bearing evidentof the re
cent fighting. The flags home by the 
troops were inscribed with the name 
of “Clerckem."' the plsce where this 
division smashed the Herman lines in 
September ^nd entered the Houltholst

Reviewed Division.
The royal party halted in the centre 

of the Place d'Armes and reviewed the 
whole First Division, the' soldiers be
ing veterans of the whole four years of 
war. As the regiments filed past with 
their bands playing the King and 
Prince saluted -and the Queen bowed 
and smiled.

STIHBh* Van fle Levne. ateipywruia

_ I Count
Charles said that he asked the former 
jaiisT: " Well, how long will.you re

pliât depends upon the I hitch Gov
ernment." was the reply. •*

Then* is no Indien tien that the former 
Crown Prince intends to join his 
father. *

ZIONIST CELEBRATION.

Salonira. Nov. 18.—Under the aus 
pice* oL the Zionist►’Feileratkm. Isra
elites. Zionist* and Greek citizens in 
Halonic-a hekl an imposing meeting to 
d*y in the' Mace T'»ur Blanche, to ren
der homage to the Allies in the occas
ion of the anniversary of the déclara 
tion by Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour. 
British Minister of Foreign Affairs, on 
the establishment of Palestine as a na- 
notmf home for-Jewish people.

MAXIMILIAN®
HIS POLICY UPSET

Ex-German Chancellor Says 
His HandTorced in. Armis

tice Affair

publication of the names of a new and 
ummi»eacliable Government.

"A week J*W the military authori
ties informed me that they had been 
mistaken in the judgment they had 
formed concerning the situation at the 
front on October 1

Prince Maximilian says that he in
formed. the th«(n Kaiser that it would 
have an important effect if the Kaiser 
Should- decide to abdicate, of hie own 
free will, as by so doinyhe probably 
would be able to save thefcountry from 
serious disturbances. But other im
portant circles tried to convince the 
Xaiser that his abdication would be the 
signal for the breaking up of the Ger
man front.

AbUALflES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Amsterdam. Nov. 17. . via I»ndon.
Nof 18.—T£ie former German Imperial 
Chancellor, Prince Maximilian of 
Baden, has issued a pamphlet, in which 
he write*

"My peace policy' was entirely up^et 
by the proposal for an armistice, which 
was handed to me in complete form on 
my arrival In Berlin. 1 fought against 
It for practical and. political reasons.
It seemed to me a grave mistake to 
allow the first step toward peace to be 
accomiianied by such an amazing ad
mission of Germany’s weakness.

‘ Neither the enemy powers nor our 
own people regarded our military situ
ation such as to make de* iterate mea
sures necessary. 1 proposed that the 
Government, as a first measure, should1 
state exactly it* programme ef war 
aims and demonstrate to the world our 
agreement, with President Wilson's 
principles and our readiness to Under
go. ..heavy national sacrifices to fulfill 
those principles.

was told m reply that there was 
not time to wait for the effect of such 
a statement and that the situation at 
the front demanded that a proposal for
?" *r’n“"lcr «hnuld be madv *4Uun j MvTflrt i, Suk . Pte". W H. Wii.xll.nd. 
tw.n'y-four hours, lo be supported by . pt, j wlwfe. Heml,-

H.ney.' B C.. Pt.. E. J. Diene.' Van- 
couver. . . /fj

Forestry Corps. /A 
iTjsoner of war—Lieut. A. H- Relli

vra u. Fredericton. N. B.

Ill-Major J. W. McLeod. Calgary.
Infantry.

Killed In action—Lieut. H Blair. 
Saskatoon. Sask.; Capt J. F. Me Ip tosh, 
M.t*. - Saskatoon, Sask.
'Died of wounds -CapL L K: Belcher. 

M,C. Barrie. Ont.
Wounded—LieuL A. EL P. Palmer. 

W .nierdown. <>nt; Lieut. B. Skinner. 
EMmonton. Alta.; Lieut F. J. Bonner.
D. C.M. Grand Pre. N.8 ; Lieut A. J. 
ELtsterhrook. Montreal; Lieut R S 
Cross. Ottawa: Lieut. B. McDaniel. 
England; Major K. R. Pease. DAO, 
Montreal; Lieut W. El Macl>»nald. 
Stellarton. VS.; Cut R H Wilson. 
Til Ison burg. -'Ont; Pte. F. E. Slater. 
England; Pte. W, El Smith. Ottawa; 
Pte. L J Rÿàn. Kearney. Ont.; Pte. W
E. Share, Halifax. N.3.; Pte J. G.
Shallows. Day Spring, N.S.. Pte. S 
Karrlault. Maisonxille. P.FLL; Pte. E. 
Bulmer, Sydney. N 8.; Pte. A. 3. 
Cooney. M-mtreal; Pte. L. Campbell 
Orillia, ont; Pte El Carr, Forward. 
Sask.; Sergt. F\ 4. Bedster, Lethbridge. 
Alta.; Lance-Corpl. 11 Colwell. Brant
ford. Ont.; Sergt F. A. Clark. Butler. 
X.B»; Pte. J. Carmichael. Edmonton. 
Alta.; Pte. J. W. Clark. Grafton. NJt. 
Pte. W. Carter. E'nghind; Pte. G. W 
Canieruft. Regina. Saak : Pte. C. Carrot 
Edmonton. Alta.; Pu». R. M Cass. 
V. Pte L. R Carle, England.
Pte W. H. Chapman. England, Pte EL 
Davis. St. Mary *. Xfld.. Sergt- G E 
Hartung. Tavistock. Ont; Pte. E. M« 
Carthy. Charlottetown. PEL; Pte A. 
McCulloch. Scotland; Pte. C EL Me 
Elman. Summerside. P.ELL; Sergt. H. 
W Scarrvw. II. S. A.; Pte. G. F 
Schneider. Kincaid. Sask.; Pte F. 8 
Williamson. Sionewslt Man.; Pte. EL 
William*. U. S. A.; Pte. W Willi*

ill

T
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"Tastes fine, but con
tains no caffeine the 
dru4 in tea and coffee

TRe unusually attractive taste of

INSTANT
POSTUM

makes many people prefer it 
to tea or coffee.
And you can make each cup 
strong or mild just as you 
wish by varying the amount 
of Instant Postum used per 
cup.
A Trial Is Convincing.

“There's a Reason”

@0>H033ISHDHO1B)s0s(31DHû^ODHC2!21S)SŒC2—■

ifbson. Straw,

111

Ottawa. Nov. 18.—Thg following cas
trai ies„ have berrf enounced :

Idfantry.
Ihed of wounds -LàeuL EL T. Mennie. 

M C.. Ottawa
Died—Lieut. W. EL Walker. King. 

Hit.: Pte. .N. A. McMillan. Kelowna.
Prisoner of war—Unit. J. Stewart. 

Scotland.
.Gas-ted —Lieut. J. Ki?van*ugh. Eng- 

Llld.
Ill G. F. Bunnell, Fairview, B. C.;

Lieut. W. N. Wadlm. Beaver liarlxor.
X. B. * " •-------- r—---------------------------------

Wounded—Pie. J. M. Wright. Vie- 
Loris; Lieut. E. A. Ringer.. I*. S. A.: 
Lieut. R. L. Gale. M. C. Hubert. B. C.; 
.'apt T. E'iahvr, M. C.. Montreal; Lieut. 
» I* Martin. I S A.; Ideut. W H. 
Stanley. Toronto; Sergt.-Major W. E. 
Arten. M. M, Vancouver; Pte. F. 
Wright, Vancouver; Lent A I. M'wn*. 
Eeottomy Point, K. R: laeut . H. A. 
Dickson. Truro. N, 8,: Lieut . H. Mav- 
leitn. Marion Bridge. N. S.; Capt. H. S. 
Thain. England : Pte. L. A. Fmner, 
Sum-ncrland. B. C.; . Pte. - T. Otsuba, 
Vancouver.

CAVALRY.
Injured nrcjilentally---Lieut. G W 

I>ugun. M. <*:, Toronto,
Artillery.

Died of wounds- Lient. E*. ‘J. I*»ng 
worthy. Charlottetoim P. K 1

HI—Lieut. F. D. Mathers, < Vancou 
ver; rape W: sr TYehimnne. M^ntreer 

Mounted Rifle#.
W'IUivied l.i -ut. G. ltlake. Sc otland; 

Lieut. N;0EL McDonald. M. M.. <»wen 
Sound. <>nt.

Ill Pte. 4. McKay. Victoria.
Machine Guns.

ivtjUed In action—Lieut. W. A. Mont 
gomerv, Watt-rtown. Mas*.

ded Lieut. II.* À
BreakeyvàUe. Que.

Railway Tropp 
W'ound«*d Pte. Bert- tail 

berry Hill, B. C. J|
Forestry

Died - <*apt. IX Wter.- Wewtmnunt.
Que. ■■■■eeeBiÉiiiÉepiÈ*

.111—Lieut. EL G. Bourke, Ndrth Bay.
Medical Service*.

Ehed--Staff'Sergeant 8. 11.
Vancouver.

Wounded—Pte. R. A. Ruech. Rock 
Creek, B. C.

Infantry.
Killed in action— Acting Sergt. H. W-

Brown. Vancouver; Pte. D. A. Minton, 
Lillooet; Pte. H. O. W. Roberts, South 
Vancouver, B. C.

Dh i Pte. E. T. denes.
Northfield. B. C.

Died - Pte. F. C. Metcalf, Vancouver. 
Missing—Lieut- B..Stev*ne. D. C. M 

St. I^imbert. Quo.: Lieut 1. A. Rosa. 
Montreal; Lieut. Rl Carleton. Burling
ton. Ont.; <*apt.,W. J! Preston. Toronto;

Admitted to hoopital—Lieut. H. I». 
Robson. Brnmptoi), <>nL; Capt. H. D. 
Th.tmaa. Hamilton. Ojtt. / '

W uinded and passed—Lieut. G. V. 
Atkin*. Vancouver; Lieut. J. R. WO 
son. Toronto. ;•

W'Hinded—Lieut. A. H. Creighton, 
Dartmouth. N. S.; Lieut. A; D. Baxter. 
Addington Fork*. N. S. ; Lieut M. FI 
Am *. Lower Derby. N. B.; Lieut. 
(Acting Captain» G. EL Oxley. Toronto: 
Pte. S. F. McDonald. Squamieh, B. C.; 
Pte. G. A. Bridgman. Rosaland, B. C. 
Pte. L. Deem, R 
Perrault. Kamloops.

(Tamed . Pte. C. J,
Westminster, i

Medical Services.
W uinded - LieuL A. F. p.. t)udley, 

Elnglnnd.
Engineers.

e Killed In action Sapper F. Plum
mer. Victoria.

Wounded—Sapper R. C. Mott. Ver
non, B. C.; Pte. O. Brown, Vancouver. 

Cavalry.
Died— LieuL R. Whig ha India.

.. Infantry.
Killed in action —Pt#.* K G. Garvin, 

Vancouver; Pte. R. Giadetone. New 
Westminster; Pte. G. C. Gordon,. Van
couver; Pte. W. Benson. Nelson;. Pte* 
W. H. Travis-Barker, Vancouver.

Prisoner of war—Capt: J. H. Ellis, 
England.

Wounded- Pte. H. Allen, Vancouver 
Island; Pte. O. G. Hall, Ebume, B. C.;
Lieut. F. Bern. Nordin, N Lieut.
J. L. Rer-ii>e. Quebec. 4

Gassed —CpL G. N, Howe, Fprt

1008-10 Government Street

Stylish Suits for Women
and Misses

Specially Priced at 837.50

J.

Ravelstoke; Pte. F. W.

Connolly,

toR. Ont.; Pte R. K. C. Young. U. S. A.; 
Pte L. William*. North Battleford. 
Sa*k.; Pte. W J. White. London, UnL. 
Pte. C W Ward. Toronto;' Pte..,^ 
Webb. V. 8 A . Pte. H M Weaver. 
Bltsafleld. N.R ; Pie T. Wallace. Mon
treal; Pte W J. Wallace. Winnipeg. 
Pte H. W Weldon. Klngsttm. ;
Sergt- R- Wale. Cummings Bridge. 
Ont; Pte. A. Vice. Renfrew Ont.; Pte
F. EL Sunatrum. Quyon. P.Q.; Pte. M 
A. Stevr. Berkeley, ont; Sergt. P. 
8tevena._-Tr.uro. N.8 ; Pte. H. A. V. 
Spiers. Port1 Arthur. Ont ; Pte. A. C 
Sôrge. U. 8. A.; Pte. T. Hmythe. Hxmil- 
ton. Ont; Pte N Smoke. Roeeneath
>nt.; Pte. W. B. Smith. Montreal; Pte-.

___R Smith. Winnipeg; Pte. J Smith.
PiTnce. Bask ; Pte. J. 8. Smith. West 
Selkirk. Man.; Pte. L P. Smith. V. «. 
A.; Pte., D. Smith. Stoke* Bay. Ont.; 
Pte A. Smith. E're&rteton. N.R; 
aince-CcrpI. J Sloan. Toronto: Pte O 

SI vrai L Newport. P.Q . Pte W. Singer. 
Scotland;- Pte. J. V. Sinclair, Brussels, 
OnL; Pte. G 8. Silxmldes, Wolaelei. 
Sask ; Pte. A. Shred. Swansea, Unt.; 
Pte M P Shields. Kiilaloe. ont.; Pte 
H. H. Tooke. Mccsomin Sask ; Pte; J.
G. Carroll. Chapeau. P Q . Pie 4, F. 
Thurston. 8*. Stephen. NJk. Pte. C. R. 
Tait. St. 4ohn. N.B.; Pte. 1». Sullivan 
Regina. Sask.; Pte A. R. Fereuenn. 
U. 8. A.; Pte. R E'othergilk V S. A.. 
Pte. C. C. Foster. Û. S. A.: Pte EL C, 
E>am*ule. Hamilton. Ont ; Pte K S- 
G: Carroll. Montre*l

Artillery.
Died of woundOte- I n-r. S Gam We. <»t- 

t-twa: T>xt H. A Bertrand. MontsveL 
D\r. (• Milk maid. Sydney. N.8.; tinr 
N. Stevenson.* E'ranklin Ventre. P.Q.; 
Bdr. G. C. OnyetL England. Unr E*. G 
Wright, t-^glano.

Wounded Gnr H. Moss. Gananoque. 
OnL; Dvr. H. R. Vornéll. Waterford. 
Ont.; Gnr C. P 8i»« ut. England. Gnr 

>L S. Greenleese. Montreal; Gnr. K. S. 
/LûZiey. Cornwall. UST: Gnr. O. À Kâli*. 
St Mary "a Ont.; Gnr. O. Ellis. Scot
land; Gnr 4 Tyrrel. St. Lambert. ! 
P.Q.; Sergt J K Vallillee. Toronto | 
Sig L. R. Sa a y *r. Mitt lr-|f. OnL; Gttr • 
J A. Macdonald. Gu.ùlph. Ont.; Dvr. i» j 
J Stuart. Ottawa. Gnr. D. G. Smith.1 
WeetmounL P.Q ; <W A. Ross. ! 
U S'. A : Gnr E Warn. England; Gnr 
fl. R. william*, r S. A.: Gnr. F. J. t 
Quivketidt n. Winnipeg; Gnr G G 7
Rowell. Montreal: Gnr J Alexander 
Merritton. • »nt ; Vnr. V. EL Cross. M m- ; 
treal; Gnr D. H-nderson. C S. A.:, 
Dir- W- klk.'T, M^lr.^1; Sergt W. j 
Varrotl. Montivki; Acting Corpâ. R C. i 
Cameron, Tlverttn. ont.; Gnr L_R. 
Douglas. M-af'.rd.. : Nik; Gnr. O. L. 
Tin.kill. Kingston, ont ; Gnr W. A. 
Taylor. Monm-al; Gnr. 4. Perxrron 
Peterborv. obl. Gnr. JL EL I^ittison. 
Wahnmun, Alta . J3nr. R * a Prier 
Mal ton. Ont.’; Gnr 4 * 8. Richardson! 
Hamilton. Onl ; Acting Bdr. A. E 
Fîidewôod. Smith's Falls. Ont.; Gnr C. 
Brill. London, ont.; Gnr K. .\ cham- 
berlaynt. England Gnr O S II. Coo*. 
England. Acting ltdr. A. B. Keatmge. 
Ireland: Btjr. R. C. Aljder. England; 
Gnr. A Roles. England. S«Tgt. p. 
Woods. England. Gnr E MtMillan. 
Ottawa; Gnr. A. E Webber. Itrock- 
xille. OnL; LHr W. Mri'arthy. Eng
land: Corpl A. G Carpenter. Ifantir- 
ton. Ont.;.Acting Bdr. 8. O. E'erguson, 
England; Dvr L Greenaway. Brant- 
ford. Ont; Gnr. A >T Graef viiff.,e«t 

EL Ja. kson. Toronto; Bdr. 
A. H Brown. Regina. Saak.; Gnr R. 
Carter. Halifax. N.8. ; Gnr. F. L Quig
ley. INtronto; IWr. H. L. Patterson. 
Toront« ; Gnr. W. R Nesbitt. Fergus 
Ont *

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded- Tpr EL Johhstun. Tor- 

tnio; Tpr R R Vrawf<»rd. Dwrldaan. 
8aak.; Tpfi S. Th- inas. Toronto. Tpr. 
k" E'alardt-au.- Que‘»ec.

Machine. Gun Ce.
Died of wounds Pte. A. M Neitorth. 

S«*aforth. NR; Pte, R EL J.uoba. 
Grass le. ont

W'*urd.'d -Ptf W. a»n*si. r. Sett*, 
land: Vie P. KTcoura#., IZngland; Pie. 
H. E. Saunaefa. laiturii Stream. Mia’ 
Pte K. Wllaen. Richard’s Lerdin*. 
Ont.; Pte. K. Zufelt. W ark worth. Ont.; 
Pte. X Sl'ark. Sùtlierland. Saak Pte.
T R. Thompson. Toronto; Pte. C D 
Stevensot.. Tara. Uni ; Pie. L. O Reilly, 
Plaventia. MM.; «te. R. J. Lenarte. 
Hiralltm. «Int.; Pie T. A. Burton 
Hamilton, unt.; Pte 8. C. t'raixte 
Ti.ltermori. « rat ; pte R w Adam». 
Montreel. Sergt J K. Beckett. Cal
gary; Pte. t*. Benson, lanurrinh. Man : 
Pte. K. O. Coxhcnd. Knglandl Pte. P. 
C.«*. Kn.-land. Pte. ». R. McIntyre. 
U. 8. A.; Pte. V. E. Haig. Mortlach. 
Saak.: Pte. a Kraser. Scoiland. Pie.

Oriftln. Fhrtand. A ims Serai. W 
P-.rrtih, Scotland.
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Women ‘«i and Misses' 
Smartly Tailored Suits in a 
apeeial Tuesday offering at 
*37.50. Tailored from the 
season's most wanted fab
rics in these favored shades:

."Navy, brown, sand. Bur
gundy, Pekin blue, grey, 
ete. Coats are well lined 
with good wearing silks and 
satins. Trimmed w ith braid, 
buttons, velvet*, ete.

Very Special Value at

$37.50
Dent's English Tan Câpe Kid 

Gloves at $2.50
Dent's Celebrated English Tan Cape Kid Walking

Olovea, in all sizes, 5U. n> 7b*. two domes, splen
did value at. per pair_________ ______ *2.50

Just Received—A Large Shipment of

St. Margaret Knitted 
Golf Coats -

Just opened tip a magnificent consignment of these impu
lse Kt. Margaret Knitted (iolf Coats for women, in but
ton front and slip-over styles in all the most wanted 
shades an«l qualities. Now ready for your inspection 
in the Sweater Coat Section. The vaines are excep
tional. priced from .......................... *9.75 to *30.00

MOVING PICTURES TO
ADVERTISE CANADA

Ottawa. Nov. lix-B. E.* ‘Xorrish has 
been given charjtt* of Dominion p'cturg 
work. Jkr. Norrtsh la, an aw»li«r4 science 
gradeate of Queen's University.

By jnet ns of mixing pictures, it la 
propoeed to advertise vajia.la atwrogd. 
Arrangements already have been hi acte 
for |he exhibition qf Dsnadiar. illms ip 

-the United Kingdom. Australia. Ne# 
Zealànd and ^uth Afilca.

• NOT THEIR NATUFE.
Tje"î^n^fH-S*rT>eciine * Strange^ 

It 1* not the nature of hog* to decline
anything. - r.::r..

FURNITURE
Our stock of pretty Parlor Furniture is most complete, in

cluding many hamisome pieces fit for any parlor. Many de
signs and styles to choose from, including three sets in M- 
hngauy, silk and leather tiphoistered. Occasional Chairs, Parlor 
H-H-kers. Tables and .lartli/ii-re Stands. See also our fine line 
of Upholstered Couches and Easy ( hairs of our own make. 
Prices are reasonable, and we know that these goods are well 
made. We give a discount of ten |ier cent, oÿf regular prices

. .. I.for spot cash.
Comfy Rockers | * .

A splendid stork of these Rock- 

«■-era In all styles. Solid quarter-, 

cut Golden Oak Rocker, cobbler

seat. Caah price. 

Others up from ....

20 DOUGLAS SL

$#.30

Toys for the Kiddies
We are showing a fine stock 

of Autoe. Velocipedes. Ijoli Car
riage*, XVagvna. Dandy s, Shoo- 
fliea an<l other health-giving 
toys at very reasonable prices. 
Be sure, to make > our selection 
now. Christmas deltvorr if de
sired.

•BETTER VALUE STORE*
HEAR CITY HAU?

BONUS TO MILITIA 
DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES

Ottawa; Nov. II.—With respect to 
.the civil service bonus < Inside service), 
it was ascertained to-day that the De
partment of Militia and Defence 
alre.-Mljc ha* issued wonfe 1.3*1 cheques 
out of a total of approximately LOR 

The Militia 1/epartmwt bai not

allowed head# of branche* to deql with 
extraordinary case*, but has detailed a 
special board to Inquire into each and 
every case, and make a report thereon 
through the Minister to the special 
committee of the Privy CoundL

APPROPRIATE.

It seem# quite proper Germany 
should have the monopoly of potael* 
since it la the Fatherland of' lies.

i
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OVERSUBSCRIBED.

"V c

Although definite figures will not be available t until to-night, it is estimated at headquarters in 
Toronto that the Victory Loan has been oversub
scribed by an amount between $50,000,000 and. 
$100,000,000. This" is a remarkable"1 achievement 
and a fitting climax to.the Dominion's fine record 
in the war.

It is true the terms of the loan were exception
ally attractive, in rate of interest, the exemption 
of bonds from taxation and other conditions, but, 
on the other hand, it should be remembered that 
Canada already had raised $750,000,000 in four do
mestic war issues, the country was struggling with 
a formidable epidemic which seriously handicapped 
operations, and the armistice on the battlefront 
developed in the middle of the campaign.

The whole story cannot be told, however, until 
we know the number of subscribers. This, more 
than any other circumstance, is the real test of 
success. Jjast year more than 800,008 people pur
chased Victory Loan bonds, or one in 9.77 of the 
population. "We - are confident it will be found 
when all the returns are available that this pro
portion will be largely bettered, thus affording a 
striking demonstration of th,c unwearying deter
mination of the Canadian peophrto meet every de
mand of the war situation and of the difficult 
period -of transition from war to peace.—

The present loan was issued for $300,006.000 
with an objective of $500,000,000. The tsan in No
vember last year was issttjed for $156,000,000 with an 
objective of $250,000.000 and about $420,000,000

600,000 over the allotment. Hearing in mind the 
limited population of this part of British Columbia 
the feat we think will be found to be a record- 
breaker. Every centre" won an Honor Flag. •

This is.a splendid showing and the people, of 
Vancouver Island and its Gulf neighbors whose" 
contributions to their country’s cause in human 
and material treasure already had been unsur
passed anywhere else in the Dominion, can con
template it with the highest satisfaction. Apart 
from the hearing their response will have upon the 
war and the solution of the problems arising from 
it, they have done a most useful work in impressing 
upon the “wise men of the east” .the fact that 
there is such a place as Vancouver Island and that 
it has the means and the will to do more than its 
share in every ease at the call of the nation at large.

Nobody will begrudge the elation felt by 
R. F. Taylor, Chairman of the Vancouver Island 
Executive Committee, and G. U. Dawson, organiser 
fdr the Island, and their corps of assistants over 
the result of the campaign, in Greater Victoria Dis
trict and up the Island. Although handicapped by 
the embargo on publie meetings they conducted 
campaign of rare energy^nd resourcefulness, turn 
ing every untoward development and interruption 
into an advantage. Special credit, too, is due the 
fine co-operation shown by the .«nilitary in origin 
at ing and conducting the "DugJ at” in this city, 
where more than $1 j250,000 were subscribed. We 
doubt if anywhere else in Canada has the Victory 
LoaiT campaign been facilitated by a more arrest 
ing device. As a means of reaching the heart of 

<,the public it was a strategical masterpiece.

LOAN IS OVER-SUBSCRIBED 
EASILY THROUGHOUT DO
MINION: WESTERN PROV
INCES RESPOND GENER
OUSLY

(Continued from page L)

year of $43,000,000 from SO,000 share
holders, being more than $77 for every 
man, woman and child hr the Province 
On the basis of $47.000,000 contrib 
a ted throughout the Province every 
person, on en average^ Invested $14 In

DEE TAG.’

The Vorwaerts says the spark which set Ger
many ablaze with revolution was an order to the 
navy to go put and fight. The order was camou
flaged as an order for a "cruise of ipanoeuvre' 
which, however, was interpreted by the navy as 
a command to it to sacrifice itself. Sacrificing it
self in an effort to win the war evidently was not 
in the programme of the High Seas Fleet, although 
it is the first navy in history of which this can be 
said. Probably its experience at the Battle of 
Jutland—the full details of which we soon should

were subscribed. The loan in March, 1917, was for have> now_^onit that there would have to
$150,000,000. In 1916-it was for $100,000,000, and in 
1915 it was for $50,000,000. All of these lqans 
were oversubscribed, the number of subscribers 
increasing from 24,862 in 1915 to more than 810,000- 
last year. After these Canada's feat in raising 
nearly $600,000,000 cannot fail to imjtress the out
side world' still more 'hjgKty with'“her"finànelàT 
strength and the patriotism of her people.

BRITISH COLUMBIA IN THE VAN

According to the estimate of W. H. Malkin, 
chairman of the Victory Loan Committee for Brit
ish Columbia, this Province has subscribed 
$35,000,000, or $10,000,000 more than its objective 
and $13,000,000 over its quota. This amounts to a 
little less than an average of $100 per head of the 
population and the proportion of subscribers in Mr. 
Malkin’s estimate is one in every five.

British Columbia therefore is a long way above 
the Dominion average in the amount subscribed 
per head of the population and in the proportion 
of subscribers. We doubt if any other Province in 
the Dominion has equalled this showing, a showing 
which is made all the more striking by the fact 
that British Columbia has felt the industrial stimu
lus created by war expenditures less than any of 
the other larger provinces.

British Columbia’s allotment of the loan was 
the same as that of Saskatchewan and $7,000.000 
more than the allotment of Alberta. No doubt the 
relative failure of the crop this year was responsi 
ble for the comparatively modest allowance made 
for the grain-growing provinces, but on the other 
hand the crop last year was a great success, while 
the price of wheat which was fixed at more than 
$2.21 per bushel was raised still higher this year.

Last year-British Columbia's quota was $15, 
000,000 and this was oversubscribed by several 
millions, the number of subscribers being about 
46,000, or one-eighth of the population. This year, 
according to Mr. Malkin’a estimate, the Province 
has subscribed twice as much as it subscribed last 
year, passing its qvMa by $13,000,000 and averag 
ing one subscriber for every five of its population. 
Nearly one hundred districts won honor flags. 
British Columbia well may be proud of its contri
bution to Canada’s- last big financial effort of the 
war.

be a radical modification of the meaning of the 
toast "Der Tag,” which every German sailor had 
been drinking for fifteen years. Thus, the German 
High Jjeas Fleet, whose submarine auxiliary made 
war on women and children, never ventured to the 
6**6 “as «4 broke-into a revolution rather-Shae. <KlwBy«J22!!xwStiele!iua*i 
try to perform'the function for which it was ere 
ated. William Hohenzollem, who inspired the ere 
ation of the navy, is in Holland, and von Tirpitz, 
the creator and chief “baby killer,” .skipped to 
Switzerland. So much for “Der Tag” and the 
late Kaiser's vaunt that “Germany’s future lies 
upon the water.”

THE OLD HOPE.

GREATER VICTORIA AND THE ISLAND.

%

Greater Victoria, which includes this city, the 
surrounding district and the islands close by, 
smashed its objective in the Victory Loan and 
surged far into the trenches beyond it Although 
at the time of ithis writing the .totals have not .been 
tabulated the returns on hand show that this dis
trict oversubscribed its allotment of $4,009,000 by 
fifty per cent, and raised a million more than its 
objective, excluding the subscription of the Pro
vincial Government. The Island, outside of Vic
toria District, has oversubscribed, its allotment by 
probably a similar percentage, so it is estimated 
that the contribution of the whole of Vancouver 
Island and the contiguous islands to Canada’s great 
achievement will be at least $7,500,000, not count
ing the Provincial Government investment, or $2,-,

Von Hindenburg says starvation, not the de 
feat of the German army, ceased the surrender of 
Germany. The purpose of the Prussian Field-Mar
shal in saying this, of course, is to save for himself 
sufficient prestige ss » military leader to justify 
his continuance as the head of the German military 
forces. -But von UindenbuCg’a dope has been 
worked out.

The memory of the German people, and particu
larly the German army, was never so keen as it 
is now and it will be much keener under suffering 
and stress And the German mind under the same 
stimulus will begin to reason things but for itself. 
Von Hindenburg's predictions of an early 1 * (1er 
man peace,” with Paris in German hand's, uttered 
just six months ago, his bombastic boasts of what 
was going to happen to the Allies, and his frequent 
assertions that Germany doulfi not be starved into 
surrender, are being remembered by his former 
dupes. Already the grotesque wooden statue of 
him has been thrown down and burned and his 
picture has been taken from shop windows and 
trampled upon.

He will not remain at the head of the German 
armies very long. The revolution haa not yet 
reached its inevitable climax and wifi hot reach it 
until after the terms of the armistice have been 
carried out. When that time has come there will 
be no more announcements from von Hindenburg 
or auy other relic of the old, discredited Prussian 
regime.

Saskatchewan Total.
Refflna, Saak., Nov. 1$.—Saskatche

wan haa come across. In a mighty ef
fort during the last two days to over
come the handicap caused by demor
alisation of the organization from In
fluenza. Saskatchewan has attained 
Its objective of $22,000,000 and far ex
ceeding Its official aiottment of $16,- 
000.000. Subscriptions officially re
ported as in the hands of divisional of
fices .amounted Saturday night to al
most $18,000,000 with estimates of 
business in the hands of the several 
hundred of local district, organization* 
of close to $6.000,000. By the Ume ail 
these outlying districts have reported, 
the $22,000,000 objective will have been 
passed. The banner city of the Prov
es ls**ina wiu> more than $1.400,- 
000. andr the banner division Regina 
with more than $7,000,000.

Saskatoon and Elsewhere.
Saskatoon. Nov. 18 —The allotment 

of $4,600,000 for the Saskatoon district 
Is practically certain to be 
when the full figures are known. The 
district up to close of business on 
Saturday night had subscribed $3,306*. 
300, while the city subscription had 
reached $1,061,760, but there are sev
eral districts yet to be reported. North 
Battleford district reports $8,000.000. 
the city’s figures b*fcur $290,000. Prince 
Albert has subscribed $442,000.

Alberta’s Help. <~*r' 
Edmonton. Nov. 18.—The total sub 

■criptions for the province of Alberta 
to the Victory Loan was in round 
numbers, $18,100,000. being $3,600.000 
in excess of Its objective of $15.000,000. 
Last year's contributions totalled $17,- 
000.000.

The report for Northern Alberta is 
more than $4,700.000. It Is expected 
that returns from far outlying dis
tricts will show that the $5,000,000 ob
jective tag been raised.

The city of Edmonton's total Victory 
Loan subscription was $2.400,000, be
ing $100,000 in excess of its objective 
and entitling the city to a flag and 
two crowns.

Th# city and northern part of the 
province has been hampered In Its 
Victory Ixmn campaign by the influ
enza epidemic, which has been and is 
of peculiar virulence, '•'with a very 
large percentage of fatal cases. This 
makes the reaching of the objectives 
all the more gratifying.

Southern Alberta.
Calgary, Nov. 18.—Southern Alberta 

has overshot Its Victory I>oan allot
ment by approximately $7,000,000. The 
hgares (mu point9 outside of the 
three cities will be. increased a when 
canvassers who are out in the country 
report Monday. Up to a late hour to
day the amount subscribed outside of. 
these cities was $5.(44,450. To thin 
must be added Calgary, $5,647,200, 
which entitles it to flag and five 
crowns; Lethbridge, $1,140,550, flag 
and six crowns1. Medicine Hat. $1.076,- 

and seven crowns, making a 
grand total of $13,407.200. This, with 
the final figures to be reported from out
side points, will run the final figures to 
well over $13,500,000.

The success of the campaign Is 
demonstrated by the fact that the ob 
jective set was $8,600.000. and consider
able doubt was entertained whether 
.that could be attained. Business men, 
farmers, local miners and all other 
classes of workers subscribed. Calgary 
benefited by large subscribers, of more
than 0? r liltrt II-——uiiilr *vir,vWi WSvfVinniiF “*■ “
than $1.500,000, with one of $500,000.

The Victory Loan of 1017 brought 
out $12,050,760 from Southern Alberta, 
and it, therefore, speaks volumes for 
the thrift and prosperity of Southern 
Alberts, that this figure should be ex 
ceeded this year.

Fért William.
V rt William, Nov. 18.—Fort Will

iam's contribution to the Victory Loan 
passed the $2,000,000 mark Saturday 
at 0.30 o'clock, being $80,000 above her 
objective. The second crown to her 
honor flag was attached on Saturday 
morning, when 60 per cent. moNT than 
the objective was reached.

As we predicted it would, Nanaimo made a 
grand finish, subscribing more than $500 000 
against its allotment of $450,000. Nanaimo was 
seriously handicapped by the influenza epidemic 
which for many days weighed like lead upon those 
in chàrge of its campaign, but in the last three 
days it- gathered itself together magnificently, de
termined that, influenza or no influenza, it would 
go “over the top.” We congratulate our Island 
sister on its splendid showing in the face of a dis
tracting disability ; also Albemi which, although 
similarly handicapped, won an Honor Flag. 

----------------------- :—
The money has been raised. The Canadian peo

ple hare done their part. Now it is for the Do
minion Government to see that the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan are wisely expended. If it shows as 
much zeal and efficiency in this most-important 
function as those in charge of the campaign and 
the public showed in raising the money, Canada 
will be doubly satisfied.

FOR HIRE
All Capacities. By the day, 
hour or contract, at shortest 
notice. Prices reasonable.
i. -»*:*■ .* ■

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad Bt. Hone 139

It’s One of My Specialties in

The deep curve follows the con
tour of the eyeball. Look up. 
down or sideways, you always have
clear Visio*». No reflection» or 
aberration to annoy.

The glasses present an 
appearance.

FRANK CLU0ST0N
Exclusive Optician-Optometrist, 

1241 Broad Street.

CANADIAN DEMOBILIZATION 
STARTS WITH TROOPS 
NOW ON DUTY IN THE DO
MINION

(Continued from page 1.)

mente in connection with the actual 
demobilisation of the troops rest with 
the Department of Militia and De
fence. After demobilisation has been 
accomplished, all problems dealing

WOMEN WAR-WORKERS
IN UNITED STATES

Washington, Nov. 18.—Women em
ployed in War industries in the United 
States must be protected during the 
period of Industrial transformation 
from unemployment, » relapse to the 
lower wage standards and unsuitable 
kinds of employment generally,' says a 
statement Issued to-day by Mary Van 
Kleeck. Director of the Woman Indus
try Service of the Department of La
bor. The women who are to be dis
placed by the returning soldiers should 
M given full opportunity to And other 
gainful employment, she says, before 
their income hr cut off.

with the re-establishment of the ex 
■Others In civil life and reconstruc
tion generally wifi be dealt with oy 
other Departments of the Govern-

In order to bring about necessary co
dination, a special committee or the 

Cabinet has been appointed under the 
chairmanship of Hon. J. A. Calder.

The first step will be a drastic reduc
tion of all military establishments in 
Canada, bringing these dawn to abso
lute requirements for the operation of 
demobilization, the care of soldiers in 
hospitals and aid for the civil powers. 
For demobilization itself, a considerable 
force will be required at militia head- 
quai ters, at toe headquarters of the 
military districts and the district 
depots which have been organized for 
the express purpose of carrying out de 
mobilization.- In addition there will be 
thf . personnel required in connection 
with the medical services and dental

By Classes.
Subject to the foregoing and to the 

maintenance of a moderate force to aid 
the civil forces, the demobilization of 
the troops in Canàda will be carried 
out as rapidly as possible by reference 
to the following classes:

Returned soldiers who can be spared 
who are desirous of discharge.

Married men who can be spared and 
who aredestrous of discharge.

Men in the lower categories who have 
been held for various duties in Canada, 
and who .can now be spared.

Men who can be spared, whose occu
pations are such as to make them urg 
ently required in civil life for econ
omic reasons..

/GERMAN TROOPS ARE 
LEAVING FINLAND; 

NEW CABINET SOON
London, Nov. It.—General von Der 

Ooltx. the German commander in Fin- 
has Informed the Finnish Gov

ernment, says a Copenhagen dispatch 
the Exchange Telegraph, that the 

German troops are being withdrawn 
from Finland. In. order td avoid con
flict with British forces which are 
expected there soon.

The dtspdtch adds that General 
Mannerhelm, commander of the Fin
nish Government forces, will be Gov
ernor of. Finland and that à coalition 
Government will be In power.

AUTHOR OF P00K 
J’ACCUSE WOULD GO

BACK TO BERLIN
-Toronto, Nov. 18.—A dispatch from 

Stockholm to The Toronto Mail and 
Empire says that Dr. Richard Grilling 
has wired from Zurich to Chancellor 
Ebert and Hugo Haase, at Berlin; 
acknowledging himself the author of 
the world-famous books, **J’ Accuse’ 
and “The Crime," and offering to the 
new German Government his co-oper 
ation for the peace rebuilding.

He also demands a cessation of hie 
pending trial for treason and the re 
vocation of an order for hie arrest 
Issued by the German Imperial auth
orities, and the free distribution of hie 
books.

DEMOBILIZATION OF
SASKATCHEWAN UNIT

Regina, Nov. 1 •.—Demobilization of 
the First Saskatchewan Depot Battal
ion may take place sooner than expect
ed, ss It Is Intimated in orders issued 
Saturday night by the officer com
manding that all NV C. O.’s and men 
who desire to remain* in khaki until' 
spring will be transferred to the 12th 
Battalion, Canadian Garrison Regi
ment. and the remainder will be dis
charged. Men wishing to stay in uni
form must signify their Intention by 
November. 30. 6

HUNGARIANS DISARM 
MACKENSEN’S MEN ON 

WAY FROM R0UMANIA
Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—(Via London, 

Nov. 18.)—The German field-marshal 
von Mackensen. who has been operat
ing in Roumanie, arrived yesterday 
(Saturday) at Debreezin, Hungary, 
with 2.000 of fits troops, according to a 
dispatch from Vienna. The troops 
were disarmed and started toward Ger
many.

Attractive New Patterns
« V ' ' v. <; . •• -w. * -"V‘ . J

IN . :■ 'l' 11 ■

More new arrivals in Dinner Sets in "‘the China Store to- - 
unusually attractive patterns, and priced at very 

attractive prices. „
wqnt you to come in and sec these. Ton’ll like the 

S^ts, and you 11 6e surprised at the values we offer. If you 
wish something in a medium-priced Set that looks worth a 
Whole lot more you ’ll be satisfied with these.

Here are a few sample, values! - '*
Set—07Dinner Set—07 pieces White 

; gnd gol<L with key border de> 
sign. "Prices at ......f32.85

Dinner Set—Blue border,* floral 
festoon; 07 pieceà Priced 
at ..........9 36.00

Dinner Set—97 pieces. Gold lids „ 
and neat floral border, priced 
el ........................^V.:. 938.35

Dinner Set—-07 pieces Conven
tional design. Priced. at
only ....................  916.65

Dinner Set—9-7 pieces. Blue 
Tuan pattern,, splendid value,
at    923.85

Dinner Set—Attractive floral 
border design. Priced 933.75 

Dinner Set—Nice Conventional 
design. ^7 pui.es. Priced 
at ..........v............ 920.25

Bedroom Furniture
Specially Priced to Clear

We have some exceptionally good values in Bedroom 
Furniture. These values are unusual because reductions are 
made from old-tiztte prices, quality, too, is superior to 
present-day offerings. v

If you need anything in Bedroom Furniture see what 
we offer before making any purchases.

Suites and single pieces are included, and there are 
many superior pieces priced at lower prices then you II be 
asked for ortjjnary kinds.

WEILER BROS.
Government St. LIMITED r Near Post Office

Five “Win the War” Special
RE-CREATIONS

No. 82145—Price $3.50
FrseSsm for All Forever, B. C. Hlltiam. Arthur Middleton.

■SHtone and Charm.
**FreedorA for All Forever v“ Surely in those four words Has the 

mim total of the hopes and aspirations for which the tweaty-eight 
Anted nations are fighting As the baste of a war-eon* it a 
tremendously inspiring phrase. You'll find Mr. Middleton e rendition 
thoroughly artistic and enjoyable.

’There’s a Long, Long TFsIl, Ko Elliott. - „
Frieda Nempel and Criterion Quartette. 

#V Soprano and Male Voices. '
. )*'■ ■' • '.

* No. 8048»—Price, $1.80
Bins! Bang! Bln, -<oi .» lb. Shin., Mlhone,-Flynn. .

Mal^ Vs less. ' ' '
Last Long Milo—Toot-Tool IdeutT

With Chorus.

_______ _ Premier Quartette.
Brettenfeld. ' , Billy Murray.

Billy Mérray.

Billy

No. 50490-.Price, $1.80
, K-K-K- Katy, Geoffrey O'Hara.

* With Chorus.
The ••stuttering song** that has attained national fame 

Murray is heard at his best.
Submarine Attack, Theodore Morse. ~v

Premier Quartette end Company.
The serne depicts a liner “In the sone.“ Several songs are Intro- ' 

duced Then comes the attack by the submarine and its' final destruc
tion by a shot from the liner. If you are one of those- unfortunates 
who cannot go across, hearing this record is certainly the neat moat 
thrilling thing.

No. 50484—Price, $1.80
■ frwi M, Old Horn, Town, Will

W*’1' °ul" •h»r« (While You’re Over Then). Jack Bran. 
Mlud Voice,. Th. Harmony ■

Brin, M. a Letter from M, Old Horn. Tewn, Win IL AnB.rwm, ------
Tenor- Freer Jones.

No. 50495-Price, $l.Ao~
We re All Going Calling On the Kaiser, 

Baritone and Chorus. Çaddingan-Brennan.
Arthur Fields.

• 9 When I Bond You a Picture of Berlin (You’ll Know*V$ Over, Oker* 
There, I'm Coming Home), Fay-Ryan-Dreyer.

* With Chorus. Billy Murray.

For sale by

KENT’S EDISON STORE
o 1004 Government St. Phone 3449

>

TWENTY-FIVE YE ASS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, November 18, 1803.

The new infectious diseases hospital near the Jubilee HospitAl, for the 
city, was officially received yesterday from the contractors by the city's 
representatives. ■

This morning was spent at the San Pedro in repairing one of the big 
pumps which bad broken down. All the old Interest In the wrecked collier 
is revived by the third attempt to raise her.

The British barque City of Carlisle and Formosa are both ready to sail 
for the United Kingdom with cargoes of British Columbia salmon.

■ i ................. ...................Sh‘

SASKATCHEWAN M.P.P„ DIES.
Saskatoon. Nov. 1$.—Mangus O. 

Rameland. Liberal member of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature for , the 
Pelly constituency, died yesterday at 
Kamsack from pneumonia, following 
an attack of influenza. He leaves a 
widow and three young children.

BARNES REMAINS IN
- BRITISH CABINET

London. Nov. ll.-^At a meeting of 
Labor!tee held yesterday Rt. Hon. 
George N.,- Barnes, a member of the 
War Cabinet, announced that he could 
best serve labor by remaining with the 
coalition. The nation, Mr. Barnes said, 
must have the highest standard of life 
and the highest standard of producion. 
Happily, he added, the energies of the 
men no longer would be employed In 
creating engines of destruction.

The meeting adopted a resolution of. 
confidence In the GovernmenL

WAGES fN NEW SOUTH WALES.

Ottawa. Nov. 1L—Advices received 
here indicate that New Sbuih Wales 
has fixed £3 as the new standard 
minimum wage. This is an increase 
of à bout $1.08 a week over the old 
minimum.

A WINNIPEG DEATH.

Winnipeg. Nov. 18.—William Well
man ia contractor, died at a hospital 
here yesterday, aged sixty-three. He 
was an old timer of Winnipeg, having 
come to. this city from England forty - 
five y£*ra ago.

-J
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A Big Shipment of Tweed, Navy and Black Serge Skirts
Marked to Sell at $5.75, $7 50, $9. 

$12.50, $15.00 to $21,00
Our stock of Women’s Separate Skirts is very complete anti it includes all the verylalest style features, such as pleated 

effects, peplmns, girdles, novelty pocket^and trimmings of colored stitchings and military braids. Also a few models 
made from combination materials, as serge and silk. The Serge Skirts vary in prices from $7.50 to $21.00.
The Donegal Tweed Skirts are most serviceable and include a variety of shades and patterns. Priced $9.75 to ...... .$12.50
A Good Melton Cloth Skirt, in shades seal brown, bottle green, navy and black, is very specially priced At   ...... .$5,75

You’re sure to find a Skirt in our assortments to suit you. » .—Mantles, First Floor

Front
Fastening
Brassieres

Of heavy white'cotton, 
trimmed with strong 
Torchon lacc and^em- 
broidcry. Very ser
viceable. Priced low at
65< to ........... $1,25

—'Whitewear, First Floor

A Few Better 
*ade

[ightgowns 
Clearing at 

$3.75, $4:75 ^ 
and $5.75

Just a few sample 
models we arc disp,«ing 
of at very special prices. 
These garments «Ve all 
made from the best of 
materials, daintily trim
med in al1 the newest dc- 
HtgWr The values are ex,- 
eepti'inallv good and well 
worth securing.
—Whitewear, First Floor

- I - -

Pure Wool 
Navy Serge 

c> Middies
Warm for 

Winter Wear
This is«jj style Waist you 

will prove it profitable^ 
to wear during the cold 
winter months. It is* 
made in the regulation 
middy style from a 
very heavy quality 
navy "serge. Beautifully 
warm and comfortable, 
and one that will save 
you lots of washing. 
Finished with sailor 
collar, lartd front, two 

' side pockets and long 
sleeves with button 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Good value at..$5.00

Silk Finished 
Wool Poplin 

Waists
In black only. Made in 

semi - tailored style, 
with convertible collar, 
front finished with side 
pleat or pocket. Special
value .at .........$2.50
—Waists, First Floor

A Greatly Delayed But No Less Wei- Big Sale of Children’s Hats Tuesday 
come Shipment of Fine Grade at $1.00 and $1.50

. . Suiting Velveteens
This shipment should havj>rt5aehed us last January, bût in some 

way it got delayed in theJSrtC But fortunately these Velveteens are 
doubly welcome atjjHSTimc, when these- materials are in great de
mand and arejAkmg the place of the higher priced woolen materials, 
sodiffienlt-tiŸohÜLÎîi. , ■ . "

•Se Velveteens are of.the lrest tyake, dyes and finish. The old
>tSndard quality, and our retail selling price- is- âs low as the present—aad eream.

Regular Values to $4.50
A hundred or so models involved in this offering, 

and each one is a desirable quality and style you will 
. welcome for your children. There are all kinds of 
shapes, including little round hats, mushrooms, bon
nets, turn-up and turn-down brims and various new 

The materials are almost as wide as the shapes a nd represent vari- 
ous cloths, felts, plain and corded velvets. Practically all colors as well as white

A >

novel ti,^.

wholesale cost. An ideal quality tor women’s suits, separate skirts, 
coats and children’s garments.

A beautiful range of shades to choose from, including purple, 
l»rownv navy, mole, aster, cinnamon, dark green, wisteria, Belgian 
blue, myrtle, saxe, Russian green, light brown and black. All 27 
inches wide. Special, a yard. $2.00.

■ —Velvets, Main Floor

1,000 Yards Silkolette in 16 Different De
signs Selling Tuesday at 23c a Yard

This is a very soft, silky drapery Fabric and one eminently suitable for covering 
eiderdowns, cushions, also for box covers and side drapes. The designs. and 
colorings are artistic and very pleasing. 36 inches wide and special for Tues
day at, a yard ................ ........... ......................... .. ...................... ..........-23*

, - ° / —Drapery, Third Floor

80 Pairs White Woolen Blankets to Sell at 
40% Below To-dayV Market Prices „

These Blankets are made from superior woolen yarns, with just sufficient cot
ton to prevent shrinkage when laundered. They are warm, serviceable grades 
and at the special prices quoted worth securing, for they are offered at fully 
40 per cent. Below to-day’s market prices. Only 60 pairs in the lot, and as 
there is an almost unprecedented demand for furnished houses and apartments 
in Victoria this winter there is hound to be a big demand for. Blankets—especi
ally for qualities at prices like the'following, Priced according to size and
grade, a pair, $8.75, $10.50 and............... ........................... A .............. $13.00

—Staples,' Main Floor

Wool Tapestry Rtigs at $16.90
CVtisidoi-i'ifr ♦ lif high cost of wool, this is a very low price for a. Tapestry Rug of 

this quality. It is made in a close weave, with deaigns-’-spprtipriate for any 
room in the home. The colors arc good and reliable and it’s a Rug that will give 
many years of real hard service. Size, 6 ft. 9 in. x 9*ft. Fifteen Rugs in the- lot
and this offer is for one day only—Tuesday ...................... . . . ............ . $16.90

^-Carpets, Third Floor

Values selling in the regular w. > to $4.50 all grouped into two prices f r
'o'iek selling Tuesday at $1.50 and............ ....................................$1.01

—Millinery, Second Flooc

Two Days’ Selling of Men’s British 
Made Starched Collars, Reg. 25c Each, 

to Go at $2 Dozen or 3 for 50c -
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Several hundred dozen Collars involved in this offering^ and they are all of 
the best reliable British make. The assortment of shapes includes the fashion
able double, low turn-down, stand up straight, or with wing. Various heights, 
with sizes from 14 to i?1/,. An unusual sale this at this time of the year. Buy a 
dozen or half-dozen for your husband's, brother’s or son’s Christmas gift. Think 
how he will appreciate having a good supply of real British-made collars. Shop 
early and make sure of getting the correct size.

* —Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Celluloid
Toys

W<* have jwtt epotuMi up a new 
shipinvut of Celluloid Toys. 
Quite a big variety off^iitigs 
that will please thfr little 

Prices range 15^

Boys’ Flannelette Shirts in 
Size 1VA Only, Clearing 

Tuesday at 90c Each
Only the one size left in this particular make of Shirt, 

so We clear out the balance at a specially low price. 
It’s a good medium weight Shirt, finished with turn
down collar, pocket and hand cuffs. Size 1 \x/> only

to ...................... ... .$1.00 _ and about li/2 dozen. Tuesday, each ..........90f
—Boys' Shirts, Main FloorLittle “Hug-Me-Tight" Dolli,

washable ami non-breakable. 
All colors. Each .«..$1.00

Celluloid Dolls, 35# ami 75#
—Infants’#, First Floor

This Beautiful Ivory Bedroom Suite to
Be Sold at $108

7- Instead of $152.00
This is à' very great bargain for someone, and as there 

is but one Suite to go at this price naturally the early cus
tomer will get it. It's a Suite many housewives have 

■coveted, so with the price reduced nearly one third lhere 
will lx* no difficulty in finding an early ru-irmer foi it.

This Suite is not only well made but exceptionally clean 
in design and finish. It's of a very pleasing Adam design, 
and the set consists of three pieces—Dresser, Chiffonier 
and Dressing Table. The Dresser has a top 42.x 22 inches, 

With bevelled plate mirror, 30x24 inches; fitted with 2 long and 2 short drawers. The Chiffonier to match, has 
a top 32x19 inches and a mirror 20x16 inches; fitted with 3 long and 2 small drawers. A very pretty Dressing 
Table with triplet mirrors and 2 small drawers. These three pieces will nof.be sold separately. The suite to
go to-morrow morning to the first customer for........ .....  •............................. ....................... ."...............  $108.00

, - v . ' . —Furniture, Fourty Floor

Six 4-Foot Solid Oak 
Sideboards to Clear at a 

Great Bargain Price

$25.00
One of the biggest bargains offered in Solid Oak 

Sideboards for a very long time, and as there is a 
scarcity of furniture of all grades we are sure that 
this exceptionally low-priced offering will appeal 
to many and therefore it will not take long to clear 
these six Boards. They are soundly constructed 
and nicely finished in golden style. The lower ear-
ease is fitted with two small and one large draw
er, also large cupboard. The bevelled mirror top 
is supported by two turned columns. Most useful 
pieces of furniture for the diniiig roomy

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
r—é SM* umam w-wez-i
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With Others
Ami, be convinced that it pays to shop at the fiig Cash Store;

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Finest Quality Small "White«Bean:, regular 18# 1 Q/>

perlb. Special, per fb. ................. A.O V

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN FRUIT DEPT.
Nice Quince, 3 lbs. for . ...25{! Banana», per dozen ...... .28$

GOLDEN RUSSET APPLES, per box ..........$1.25

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPT.
Dr..Thomas Eclectric Oil. Reg. I 

25<* per bottle, for per 1 
bottle .............. *......... .. 10$ I

Albert's 'Fancy Teilet Soap, 
L targe cakes. Reg. 2 for 26<. 

Special, 3 for ...........25$
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream, rfftlttr BO# )ar; for ..............38$

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
Enamel Potato Pots with Cover. These are good value at. regular

price $1.15. Kpeviul price .. .^.................................. ........... 88#

Earthenware Mixing Bowls, regular 30# Special ..........23$

Aluminum Tea Pots, regular $2.50, for .............................. .$1.89

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Reception Baking Powder, 12-ox. 

tins 24$. 5-lb. tins $1.24

Bovril Cordial, per bottle .. 89$

Brook's Baby Feed, b.trley and 
groats, per tin ..................... 38$

Bulk Cocoa, per lb. 32<

H. 0. K1BKHAM & CO., LTD.
VfeteFM and Vuwn«.

DUntlüQ. Grocery, 178Mid 178 Delivery, 5522 
mUllCO. Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6311 

Canadian Food Board License No. 6-667

Canada Food Board Lien,* iVè. 6-89S

Ask Your Friends
If they have ever visited our cosy tearooms. If they have not, tell them
all about the excellent service —the appetizing Hurtil lutirbeo». served - 
and, above all, t« Li Uiem ût the general atmosphere of restful»cise sol 

Comfort to be enjoyed therein.

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
New Aodresa 
I'houe lV2d.

641 YATES STREET 641 «»«s icwrs
^ (Opposite Our Old Stand;

IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN

A BEDTIME STORY
Inde Wiggily and the Feather Dnàer

». by MdChir* Ndwypee Irsdluia 
tBy Howard *L Uarte.»

"Dear me’ Such a dusty bungalow 
as this is!" cried Nurse Jane Fuzzy 
Wuzzy, the muskrat lady housekeeper, 
as she looked, orie day, around the hol
low stump where she lived wiv 
Wiggily Longears. the bunny rabbit 
gentleman.

wDuaty.? Oh. I doja’t to* that it is 
»o very bad," spoke Mr. Longears. as 
he took his shiny, silk, Sunday-go-to- 
meeting hat down off the mantel and 
brushed it-with his pink, twinkling

"It to very dusty," said Nurse-Jane, 
“and the jvorat of it is that .1 can’t 
clean our hollow stump tyungajow un
til l get a new feather duster."

"Why not?" asked Uncle Wiggily
•'Because," answered Nurse Jane, 

-Johnnie and Billie Bushytail.The t.wd 
squirrel brothers, came a little while 
igo and borrowed my old duster. I'm 
eure there will be. nothing left of it 
when they get through " . ,

“What are they going to do with It? 
asked Uncle Wiggily, curious-like.

"They said they wanted to play In
dian." answer*. U Nurse Jane. “You 
know; stick some of the feathers on 
their heads the way the Indians used
l°"\Vell, I guess ijf they do that, there 
won't be much left of your old feather 

laughed- the l.unny unrle.
~tIllllgf Tratb-IT-----* Of Its tail isn't
good for any duster." r

"But I know what I fan do.., Ill go 
to the five and six cent store and get 
you.a.new duster. Then you can dust 
the follow stump bungalow as much 
mm yog please," spoke the bunny.

-Hitt will be nice," said Nurse 
Jane. "I’ve been wanting a new fea
ther duster for some time."

So Uncle Wiggily. giving his pink- 
nose an extra twinkling, until it was 
as shiny as a new pair of shoes, hop
ped off over the, fields and through the 
woods.

The bunny rabbit gentleman was 
•thinking what a-good housekeeper the 
muskrat lady Nurse Jane was. and hoj£ 
nicely she kept the hollow stump bun
galow; and he was wondering how soon 
he would come to tho three and four 
cent store, where he coukt buy a 
feather duster, when, all of a sudden, 
be saw. In between some bushes, a 
bunch of feathers.

"Ha! There’s a duster nowl ex
claimed Uncle Wiggily. "Perhape

■

SPECIALS
THia WEEK we will sell a lot 

of Sere, dree*.. Just received. Z 616.60. 617.60 and
610.60. These are »i»tendld

A V«nuüi tot of Poplin and "Silk

Dressa, at S9.7B.

The Famous Store
1H4 6ov.rnm.nt. Phone 
Ladles' Suits. Coats. Dressss, Bain- 

coats, MwAters, etc.

that*» the jri-ven and eight cênt store, 
which has moved nearer my bunga
low. Anyhow, It’s a feather duster 
sticking up, aiul I’ll get it' fof ' Nurse 
Jane. It looks like a nice, strong one."

So Uncle Wiggily gave a hop. a skip 
and a jump closer to what he thought 
was a feather duster,^ but, to his sur
plice, the duster hopped too. Or, If it 
didn’t hop It raif, for it kept getting, 
farther and farther away from him.

"That's queer!" thought,, the bunny 
uncle. 'The feather duster Is going 
away from me. 1 must catch,up to it:"

So he hopped faster, but tin feather 
duster, as he could *♦•*• through the 
bushes, still went oh Ahead of him, and 
he couldn't seem to get any hearer.

*i wonder if that can be Johnnie and- 
Billie Bush y tail, the squirrel boys, with 
Nurse Jane’s old duster, fooling me?" 
thought thy bunny. But when he look
ed at tta<* feathers In the duster he saw 
they were net# andfr*-sh, and not old 
and worn.

"1 must get this new duster for 
Nurs“ June." cried the bunny. Then 
he bopp< d faster, and, all of a sudden 
the feather duster, which, also hopped 
on. came to a stop, and a sad voice 
said:

"Oh. Uncle Wiggily! - I didn't think 
you. too, would « has** jne!. I though; 
yoù'were a friend of mine!"

"* "What's that? A feathtj^^dustcr 
talking’ 11 ow can that heT Who are 
you and what doe» tphr mean?" asked 
Uncle" Wiggily.
- “I am not^-jr"-feather duster it aU.** 
was ^le^attower. 'it must have been 
my taiUyoir were looking at. and crhaH- 
IjHT. and Just then, out from behind 
a bush, all tired from running; eame a 
big turkey gobbler.

. "Oh!" exclaimed UncTé"Wlggiiy. "Is 
that you Tv

"Yes," said the turkey, "It la. You 
see I’m hiding In the woods' because 
Thanksgiving is so near, and when 1 
saw you chase after me--well, I didn't 
like it at all."

*1 dotrtt blame you a bit!" laughed 
the bqnny. "But I chased after you 
because I thought your .spread-out- 
tatl, sticking up over the bushes, was a 
feather duster. Pray excuse toe.'*

“I will," said the turkey, "and please 
don't tell any one I'm hiding here. 
They might want me for Thanksgiv
ing."

*TJ1 not toll." said the bunny. Then 
fie hurried on to the eleven and twelve 
cent store, and bought Nurse Jam- 
real feather duster, and not a turkey's 
fall, and she made the hollow stump 
bungalow very clean, and the turkey 
stayed In the woods a long time.

And If the grapevine doesirt try to 
climb upstairs and get In the cat's cra
dle with the puppy dog. Ill tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and the

Mr. and Mrs. IL Marpole, of Van
couver, spent the week-end in the city 
visiting friends.& ft ft.

Harrison Whitehead, of Victoria, has 
gone up to Nanaimo..where he le vtirtt- 
ing his daughter, Mrs, George Brown. 

A ft ft
Mrs. Rutan. of Winnipeg, Is spend

ing twb weeks in Vancouver before 
coming to Victoria to spend the winter 
months. v fta ft ft

Miss Bernice Ellis, of the Vancouver 
General Hospital Nursing Staff, has 
been spending a few days with Miss 
Gladys Johnson, Oak Bay.

ft ft. ft
The many friends of Mrs. D. M. 

Chafe, of 2619 Blanshard Street, will be 
pleased to hear that she is making 
favorable progress from a serious at
tack of pneumonia, following Spanish 
influenza.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shepherd. Whose 

marriage took place. at Marpole near 
Vancouver, on November 12. have been 
^pending their honeymoon in this city. 
The bride was formerly Miss Beatrice 
I)elvlMe?Kh«ted. daughter of Mrs. F. 
Delville-KLsted, the well-known dog- 
fancier of Vancouver. The groom has 
recently returned from overseas tor- 
vice with the 231st Battalion. . >

ft ft ft
Local friends of the bride-elect will 

be interested in the announcement 
made in Vancouver of the engagement 
of Mias Frances Lee Neth. daughter 
of Mrs. Frances L. Neth. of the Abbots
ford Hotel. Vancouver, to William Roy 
Elliott of Vancouver. The marriage 
will take place shortly. Mrs. Neth 
was In the city for some months last 
year in connection Oiler's
evangelistic mission..

•ft ft . ft
Ueut. W. *J. Cochrane;" C.A.M.Ç.. son 

of Mr. and ' Mrs John Cochrane, oT 
till# city, left on Saturday afternoon 
for Montreal.to report for duty. Ueut. 
Cochrane was granted thirty days’ 
leave to'recuperate after having re- 
cmrered front ah attack of infiuaoxa. 
Contracted. while in charge of these 
ease* at the military jeamp at St. 
John’s, Quebec, and took advantage of 
the opportunity to make a visit home.

GIVE FINE SERVICE

Lady Douglas Chapter Con
tributes-Many Comforts for 

Soldier-Patients

Always to the fore In working for 
the welfare of the soldiers at home or 
overseas, the I-ad y Ikniglas Chapter. 
I.Ô.D.E., through the medium of the 
Hospital's Committee of which Mrs; J. 
D. Gordon is the converter, has accom
plished much splendid service for the 
many- soldier» wtu* hav# fallen- victims 
tp the scourge of Spanish influenza 
In addition to its customary donation 
for the purchase o/._fruit and deli
cacies,. the Chapter contributed among 
other things, six dozen'sheets and 
pillowslips to help out in the emer
gency , vuuked by the abnormal num
ber of sick c ases atiidng the soldiers 
stationed here

Among the many donations received 
for the cprotort of the patients in the 
various military hospitals were the 
following: Fare cloths. Uidy Crease, 
pneuinunla jackets, Mise Crease and 
friends. old linen, magazines and 
>*iur.s, Mrs. Gardiner, cakes, Mrs. To
bin* old linen. Mrs. Wheatley; cash, 
fruit, delicacies and magasines. Miss 
Roberts. Mrs. Baer. Mrs. Adams, Miss 
Hurling, Conservation of Waste Com
mittee, Mro. Billinghurst. Mrs. Cum
mins. Mrs. Gordon. Miss Cook. Mrs. A. 
R Green, Mrs. R. B. Carter, Mme. 
Webb, Mrs. Bain bridge, Mrs KewHtajr». 
Mrs. Barrows. Mrs. A..Thomson. Mrs. 
Simon Leiner and Mr#. MacTavlsh.

The Chapter has also, extended its 
warm thanks to Mrs. W. J. If. Holmes 
Mrs. MePhlllips. -Mrs Galllher, Mrs. A 
R. Oreeiiytrs. Fletdher and Mr». Stew
art Williams, who placed thei^^rfcrs at 
the d toposal'et-tjve coramt*toe tor tile 
conveyance of the comforts to the vari-

NO SENSE OF FITNESS,

Mrs. Kx^—Why do you say that Mrs 
Brown is very thoughtless?

Mrs. Wye—She had the parses tg 
dinner the._other evening and she 
served devilled eggs.

ous hospital*.

tyLEtfMOREBQOKS
-Further Appeal on Behalf of Conval

escent Soldier» for,Magazines; May 
Be Left at Superfluities.

Although the number of ncW cases 
of Influenza among the soldiers Is de- 
cryusing with marked rapidity, there 
an mill a large, number of the m» u 
who have not yet completely recover
ed from the scourge, bdt are in the 
trying period of convalescence. Them 
men, owing to their weakened state, 
are denied the pleasures ot active re
creation and almost their only solace 
In the long weary hours of convales
cence is that furnished by reading.

Magazines, books of adventure and 
other light , literature are eagerly read 
by thê men when they can obtain such 
reading matter, bât in spite of the do
nations which have Mil sent., to the 
camp# and hospitals from time to time 
the supply -is altogether inadequate. 
A ftirther appeal Is made for maga
zines'and books of fiction and for the 
convenience of. would-be donors, ar
rangements have been made whereby 
reading matter may be. left at "Super
fluities" In the Belmont Building, from 
where It will be distributed among the 
convalescent men

CEILINGS AS MOVIE SCREENS.

In .the wards of several American 
hospitals In France, where the wounded 
men are forced to remadn In bed owing 
to the nature of their wounds, an ar
rangement has been devised, by means 
of portable apparatus, whereby cinema 
films are projected on to (be ceiling.

The patients who are tying on their 
backs gaze upwards at the scenes thus 
presented, and the tedium Of their 
position is thereby relieved.—Tit-Bite.

Four hundred million gas mantles
are used each year.

November's Blrthetone 
—Topaz. Its meaning— 
Fidelity.

i "THE GIFT CENTRE. !

'Diamond1 
Rings 1
$25 
$50 
$75 lj

$100
The engagement ring 

that will surely delight 
I» a Diamond Ring, and 
as a gift it glvef equally ** j 
as much pleasure.

Yen de. net have ta he s
Judge of-thamende to buy 
here. Our years Of integ»

I rlty la your safeguard.

Mitchell ADuncan
LT8E-L- 

JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View» and Broad Sts. W
r C.P.R. and B.C. "Bleetrte 

Watch Inspectera '

WOMEN SHOULD SHARE 
IN PEACE CONFERENCE

Mrs, Carrie Chapman Catt 
Urges Their Right to 

Participate.

Mrs. Carrie «hapmnn Catt, I'resident 
of the National American Woman SUf- 
rage Association, and also of the Inter
national Woman Suffrage Alliance, has 
just înuéd an appeal, to the needs of 
all national woman's organizations, 
urging' Joint action in an effort to en
sure that women be giveh* adequate 
representation on thé peace commis
sion. She says, in part:

"It Is not only desirable, it to inher
ently necessary that the personnel of 
the peace commission shall include

Shared in War.
‘There have been wars before thlr, 

hut neve# « war which : been IS 
much In partnership between ra#n and 
women all the world around. Women 
havn not in this war, as*.in former 
wars, 'served merely aR Inspirer» of 
men, but have performed the actual 
war^pervice, as well oh the battle line 
as lir the war industries.

"Men have paid the price of this 
war. And women have paid iL And 
always there baa been In,the conscious
ness of women the realization that 
they have had to pay without ever 
having had a voice in the making of 
the governments that make- and un
make war. Always there has; been the 
realization that this war lias been. In 
all its ferocity and atrocity, a man
made war. Imposed, or accepted^by" 
men-made governments.

Understand Humanihtorfure.
"It is an historic fapt^fmit the agree

ments worked ojjUttOrti the negotia
tion# that hjtve" eloeed every former 
KuropeaaAnr have been fertilizing 
agenyt/for the seed of the next war.

. The world has talked long and‘might- 
^flly of this war, durihg four years; cf 

heroic gngmish, as a war' to eitvl ’war." 
It will and can be that only as the.con
serving and constructive, elements of 
life and civilization are allowed due 
place in the forthcoming peace scheme. 
ffOBN MMb to possess an under- 
atandfng of the psychology of human 
naturd thatdowera them with a district 
power of contribution to the peace 

'
"We fcettex^B that thepe çonsideratlon» 

should and will weigh with the gov
ernments to.be represented in the peace 
conference and that women represent- 
tatives of each w|H be mpower- 
m that conference. ""We urge all na
tional wdman’s organizations to Join 
with us In the effort to secure that end.

"It is part of the plan that women 
candidates who may be proposed shall 
be women who can be relied upon to 
uphold free representative Institutions 
based on the will of all the people In 
every land In which Independent au
tonomy is established."’

WELL-KNOWN NURSE 
BACK FROM OVERSEAS

Nursing-Sister Gladys Car- 
volth, Former Member of 

Jubilee Hospital Staff

Nursing-Sister Gladys Carvolth, a 
former Victoria nurse, has recently 
returned from service overseas and to 
now attached to the staff at tihaugh- 
nessy Heights- Military Hospital, Van-

Miss Carvolth Is one of the many 
former members of the Jubilee Hos
pital staff who have given long and 
distinguished service in the great 
cause. For nearly two year# prior t<- 
the outbreak of war she'was among, 
the-nurses at the local hospital, latter
ly in charge of the women's ward, and 
Miss Mackenzie, the lady superinten
dent, speaks In glowing terms of her 
splendid capabilities. On August 10, 
19H, Miss Carvolth volunteered for 
n verse as service and left later with the 
British Columbia unit of No.. 5 Base 
-Hospital.

Exciting Experiences.
While In Egypt and Ralonica she had 

many exciting "experiences. She wag 
on a ship which was torpedoed in the" 
Mediteezanean; and twice In crossing 
the Atlantic, the ship on which she 
was journeying"'was attacked by eub- 
«narines, but succeeded in escaping.

In France she served with the No. 1 
Canadian General Hospital at Etaples 
until April. 1918, who* "be returned 
on two weeks’ leave. From April she 
was stationed in England until her re
turn to British- Columbia.

One of her two brothers, S. CatvoTth, 
is serving with the motor transport In 
the United States The other. Pte John 
Carvoilh. who enlisted from Langley 
Prairie with the I2lSt Battalion, was 
killed in action. Her mother, Mrs. J. C. 
Carvoltlf, who resides tn Chilliwack, 
will remove shortly to Vancouver.

WOMEN CLERKS IN 
WHITEHALL OFFICES

Humorous Aspect of Problem 
Created by. War Conditions 

in England

INFLUENZA GERMS 
CAN BE SWALLOWED 

BY WHOLESALE
No Danger of Contracting 

Influenza
Bo states a well-known Vancouver 

doctor, who offers to swallow a cap
suleful every day for a week.

The doctor to right
With plenty of fresh air, good nour

ishing food and a tablespoonful of 
KENNEDY'S TONIC PORT fourvtlmes 
dally you can keep your body^strong 
anil thoroughly fortified against the 
ravages of Influenza. Asthma, Bron
chitis, Colds or Coughs.

BIO DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT.
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

The Government girl of I»ndon, 
England, was a war-time creation, and 
her offldal home was tn Whitehall,-and 
the dingy little official buildings there
abouts. where war'work has Veen done 
in a hurry says Arnold Goldsworthy 
in The Bÿhtiinder. In answer- to her 
country's call, or something of. that 
sort, she has flung herself eagerly 

dull routine cf a Government 
office, very properly resolved to do her 

the good cause. And ppw
some horridly plain-spdken man comes 
forward to say all sorts ot~ unkind 
things about her. In effect, this dreads 
ful person alleges that Government 
girl* are being scandalously overpaid 
fur the little''they do, and. furthermore, 
that they are appointed offhand with
out any previous business training, ^so^ 
that they are really quite unsulted Qtm 
their jobs. —

An" Equal Chenci
This seems to me to^h^nardly chiv

alrous. After alTjlie Government girl 
is only replacijHfthe Government man 
of yore, iyvta 1 don't remember any
body writing to the papers before the 
wa/"fo say that he was an overpaid 
-ând incompetent chap? In my callow 
vouth I siH-nt a few! years myself in 
the Civil Service, but I do not think I 
was tremendously impressed by the 
ubijitiep of the officials with whom I 
was associated. " As a matter of fact, 
most Government clerks are overpaid 
for tilt- work they do., and It dOfen’t 
seem quite sporty to drag the fact jnto 
the limelight just because they happen 
to lie girls. Why should the feminine 
occupant uf what the French call the i 
rond de cuir be expected to give better 
value for the money than the male j 
species. When the plain-spoken pet- . 
son, however, deplores the fact that | 
the Government girl has had no pre
vious business training, I for one can 
readily appreciate his subtle humor. 
The idea that business methods would 
be of any use In Whitehall is distinctly 
funny. A few years ago a dreadfully 
energetic.man of business was appoint
ed to the presidency of an Important 
Government department. He learned 
that the. office hours were from 10 till 

.4, and in his simple- and homely way 
he turned up punctually. &t 10 o’clock 
In the morning to tajte up "his duties. 
When Ttre staff arrived about half an 
hour later, he took the liberty of eug< 
gesting to them that, as they were be
ing paid for six bouts’ work, they 
ought to put that much In. The staff 
went away with the settled convlctlôn 
that the new president was a fright
fully ill-bre» ^person.

Willing, to Learn.
As to the chargé that the Govern

ment girl is engage^ at random with
out any proper Inquiry, as to her fit* 
ness for the Job, Is not that strictly 
according to precedent? In the old 
dayn, when the Government wanted a 
ederk they set him a few trick ques
tions In history and geography, and 
the three R’s, and If he answered them 
correctly he got hie Job for a per
manency. Perhapd they would have 
done much better if they hati>selected 
their man at random. After all; the 
beet place In which to learn about tho 
business of an office is In the office 
itself. If the Government girl Is will- 
ing to learn. ** no doubt she is, it does 
riot seem to me that it matters at all 
If she should be unable to say off-hand 
what to the capital of Mongolia, or 
what was the name of Henry „ VHI’s 
fifth wife. senior clerk In the Civil 
Service once told me that though he 
understood that Brindisi was a fairly 
ini portant place, he had been unable to 
find it marked on his map of Franet^ 
1 should have beefi, surprised ‘ If it had 
been marked there; but. of course, on 
such occasions, one sympathisé» po
litely with one’s chief.

1

UNITED
Store Hoùrs. » a. m to 6 p. m. ■

Wednesday. • a. m to 1 p. m.; Saturday. 9 a. », to 9.30 p. m.

Furs in
Variety

And in a Wide Range of 
Prices

WITH colder weather 
ahead it would be 

Very advisable to fill your 
Fur requirements as 
early as possible.

Single Neck Pieces or 
Muffs and complete sets 
are displayed here iu 
many1 varieties, and are 
modeled after the latest 
calls of fashion.

The selection ip large 
and includes handsome 
models of highest grade 
Fox and more inexpen
sive models for misses and children's wear.

Black Fox Muffs—Full skin, of splendid 
quality. Price 679.50.

Black Fox Neck Piece»—Whole skin models 
nicely mounted. Price $75.00.

Hudson Seal Muffs, in several stvles. Prices 
$32.50, $35.00 and $39.50.

Hudson Seal Capettes—$27.50, $35.00 
and $39.50.

Bed Fox Muffs—$17.50, $35.00 and 
$55.00.

Red Fox Neck Pieces—$17.50, $59.50 
and $62.50.

-Natural Wolf Stoles—$12.50 ami $19.75
Natural Wolf Muffs—$12.50 and $29.50
Black Siberian Wolf Neck Pieces—$12.50, 

$19.50 and $29.50.
Black Siberian Wolf Muffs, $16.50.
White Thibet Muffs—$13.50 and $12.50
"White Thibet Stoles—$ll'.5ft,and $15.00

t

Special Value in
Crevé de Chine

Regular $2.25 for 
$1.85

A particularly nice 
quality that can 
be had in a wide 
range of colors, 
among which aSt£ 
mauve. g Ovd" d,

' maize, nile-grectt,- 
X KkjV'tmik, Copen- 

riigen, rose, cer
ise, myrtle, nigger 
brown, navy and 
grey. Also black, 
and white. The 
color and charac
ter of these lovcly 
fabrics are such 
as would make 
them suitable for 
Dresses or Gowns 
for afternoon or 
evening wear. 40 
in. wide. Regular 
value $2.25. Spe
cial, at $1.85,,

Continuing thzSale of
Hiqh Grade

Suits

Former $76 to $95 
Baits to Sell at
Former $87rt>0- to $125 
SuUtptSSell at $89.50

Our (entire stock of 
high-grade Suits, in
cluding those- hand: 
some fur trimmed 
models which you have 
so often admired are 
included hr this special 
offering.

The season’s leading 
shades ate shown in 
Suits of Duvit de 
Laine, broadcloth, vel
ours, gaberdine and 
tricotine.

The price rcduetioi).s 
are quite unusual and 
merit the attention , of 
all who may be inter
ested in this announce
ment.

Woolen Gloves Women's Knit

JL

Women’s All - Wool 
Gloves in grey or 
heather, $1.00 |>an- 

Women’s All-Wool 
Gloves in whitu, 50«? 
anil 60£ pair. 

Women's Scotch Knit 
Gloves, grey or
white, $1.25 a pair. 

Women's Scotch Knit 
^Gloves, taupe or
white, $1.50 pair. 

Children's White Wool 
Gloves, 35< pair.

Underwear

Vests, fleece-fined,’ 
short sleeves and low 
neek, $1.00 and 
$1.25.

Heavy Cotton Vests,
with elbow" or long 
sleeves, 65#. 

Drawers, fleece-lined, 
at $1.00 1 an<T
$1.25.

Heavy Cotton Drawers, 
sleeves, 85#.

Of Interest to Home Sewers

Miss E. M. Matthews, of New York, special 
representative of The Pictorial Review Com
pany, will be at the Pattern-department again 
.Tuesday and Wednesday. Miss Matthews 
is an expert on style, and can show you how 
to construct yonr own Dresses. She will be 
pleased to explain the use of Pictorial Review 
Patterns, which will enable you to make your 
own clothes .at comparatively low cost. It will 
be to your advantage to meet her.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

05676334



Beautiful beyond description are the Wool Jersey 
Dresses^ iiow beiug shown at Svurrah’s. Many of them 
arrived but a few days ago—all are this season’s latest 
aiid best ■ productions, both as - regards styles, and- 
superiority of materials and workmanship—forming a 
showing that will lx» a revelation to those who see them.

Rome of the prominent features are embroidered 
overskirts, collars and belts; panel effects; fancy pock
ets; fringes and'white satin collars, but many more .could 
be. mentioned. The prevailing colors are navy, purple, 
plum, French blue and Sammy.

To those who wish a smart, serviceable garment, we 
heartily, recommend one of these Wool Jersey Dresses. 
Prices from $25.00 to. $65.00.

The New Coat and 
Suit Style».

728-730-734 YATES ST.

LIMITED 

Tel. 3963

Latest Fell Millinery 
Style».

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
FOR LONDON WAIFS

Children of B, C. Will Help] 
Work of Ragged ^hool 

Union

Guildhall. lx>ndon. will be a merry 
»cene again, thia Christmas , for the 
youngsters who annually attend the 
dinner given there by the Shaftesbury 
Society and Ragged School Union.
1 Hiring the post four years the Christ
mas festivities hay^not been so bright-' 
owing t> the- restrictions of war. but 
the society saw to it that the ragged 
little waifs had a* good a time as it 
was possible td have under the circum 
•tances.

The children of Canada » lio have not 
been called upon to undergo such hard
ship* and-the sacrifice* endured by the 
little children of the Mother land have 
come to the rescue in . the only way 
they could, jiamely. by helping to pay 
for the dinner given the poorer and 
more unfortunate ones.

There are quite a number of mem
bers q*ethe society in Victoria where 
a branch has been formed with R. N 
Day a* Hon Treasurer and J T. Dea- 
yllle as "Hon Secretary, Miss Edith 
Bell, who was associated with Sir John 
Kirk for a long time in the Ragged 
School I'nion work in London.. is at 
present a resident of Victoria and has 
intimated that she will be pleased at 
any time to give addresses in any of

the local schools, or elsewhere, on the 
Interesting and useful work that is be
ing carried on dvjrfhe society

Last year the children of British .Co
lumbia extended hertrty greetings to 
their little brother» and sisters abroad 
by forwarding a substantial sunroof 
money to go toward paying for their 
Christrilas dinner.

Send» Greetings.
Sir John Kirk, who has visited this 

city, and who is the head of the Ragged 
School I'nion. writes the local mem
bers. in part, as follows;

“This 1s Children's Year" and we 
are Joining in -the special, efforts *to 
proihdtw^it*- iârÿé programme tor 
healthy holy, happy child life. We are 
so rejoiced that this summer-the Ma: 
tenuity and Child Welfare Kill and the 
Education BUI received Royal assent; 
these laws wifi bring enormous'benefit, 
with always ,a big margin for work of 
Christian sympathy and charity such

“Our Society's general work goes for
ward as welt as crippling condition* 
permit. It has l>een a great satisfaction 
amid it all to carry- through the sum
mer season country holiday plan* for 
our city children Also to report the 
clearing off of the capital deficit of 
£1.000 upon the Home for Children 
which the society recently adopted. Our 
missions likewise arv now facing win
ter problems arid tasks With sorely de
pleted ranks of workers But they are 
carrying on. and they need every en-, 
couragvment.

‘Need we say that your continue,! 
practical interest is much appreciated.

your kindly introduction of the 
society into other circles at home or 
school, or church, thus widening our 
base of sympathy and supplies. We 
gladly ami promptly acknowledge all 
kind gifts received."

COURSES OF STUDY
Hen. J. D. McLean, Minister of Edu

cation, Indicate* Intended

In answer to a letter addressed to 
him by the Victoria Principal'» "Asso
ciation , suggesting -that Che standard 
for . the High School . entrance classes 
should * be simplified >4 literature." hia- 
tosy-and -geography, the present re- 
q-tflremènt» being considered too ae- 
seVeV, Hdn. J. D. Mac Leah. Minister of 
Education, writes the Association as

"I have the honor to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of November 11. 
«ml tu say in reply that Depart-' 
rheiit intends to revise in ;e snort time 
the course of study Mr our public 
schools. "1 hope 4o see 'a beginning 
made on this work tiefore the end of 
December. The changes yoti suggest In 
the requirements for literature, history 
and geography -for ^Ifikh "School en
trance classes will recel» earnest-con
sideration at that timer"

ZkrWEATHER
Daily Bulletin * m ulshed 
by the Victoria Meteor- 

a logical Department

Vancouver and New Westmin
ster Ask Removal of Regu- - 

lations To-day

DR.YOUNG TO REPORT
ON WHOLE SITUATION

—
That the Spanish influenza epidemic 

shows substantial signs of abatement 
in the whole of the Vancouver District 
Is evidenced by the fact." that Dr., 
■Underhill's report reaching the^ Pro
vincial B<yyd of Health this morning 
gives the number of new cases 04 Sat
urday as nine, and Sunday as eleven. 
The majority of these are described 
outside cases, and nuL attributable to
cixuiiliuus in Liie city proper. In view 
of the more hopefuf outlook Van 
couver's Medical Health officer has re
quested the Provincial Board to can- 
«■••I the regulations effecting public 

""assemblies ot all kind as and from noon

Depends Upon Report.
__ In consultation with Acting-Premier 

Farris this morning Drtf Young pointed 
out that it would be a good deal more 
practical—if circumstances warrant — 
to raise the ban on the whole of the 
Hurrard Peninsula, request* having 
come In already for the removal' of tl)e 
health restrictions from New West
minster ay! Burnaby, " To meet Dr. 
Underhill and to gauge up the situation 
bn the lower coast Mainland Dr. Young 
will go to Vancouver this cvetiing, and 
upon his. report to the I>epartment will 
depend whether or not Vancouver's re
quest of this morning—applying 
equally in the section mentioned -may 
be granted. Point Grey, for instance, 
has hgd no new coses during the past 
four days, while the ban was lifted this 
morning from both Chilliwack and 
Golden.

In response to an appeal for the ser
vices of "a medical man reaching Dr. 
Yyung from Ponce Coupe, the Medical 
Health officer at Edmonton has been 
aakMMrjnhe Provincial Board to send 
a doctor to the district and a wire this 
morning Indicates that arrangements 
have l»een so made. Reports from the 
neighborhood of the 150 post say the 
epidemic is spreading, and that ii nurse 
and medical supplies are urgently re
quired. Dr. Hopkins, of Ashcroft, pro
ceeded northwards on Saturday night 
last with the Intention of doing all that 
is is>sslhle in this section. Forty-four 
leath* are reported to date from 
Anynx. with no fatalities-from any 
•ther cause. From nearly all other 
point* reports indicate steady im
provement. — , .

From Suffering by Getting | 
Her Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound.

Pa.—-4' For many months 
1 to do my work owing to 

a weakness which 
caused backache 
and headaches. A 
friend called m y 
attention to one of 
your newspaper 
advertisements and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for me. 
After taking two 
bottles 1 felt fine

and my troubles caused by that weak 
ness are a thing of the past All women 
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”— 
Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, 620 Knapp SL, 
N. 8., Pittsburgh. Pa.

Women who suffer /rom any form of 
weak ness, as indicate*! by displacements, 
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues, ' should accept Mrs. Rohr- 
berg’s suggestion and give Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a 
thorough trial.

For over forty years it has been 
correcting such ailments. If you have 
mysterious complications write for 
novice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Meridac 
Syrup of Figs
A pleasant and effective laxative for general 

family use. Especially valuable for children.

25C and 50C

WE HAVE A DRUG STORE IN YOUR LOCALITY ~

Merryficld 6? Dack
DISPENSING ORUOUICTS 

Three Sieves , Free Delivery

MIMES PH0ME1

A man never gets full until he is too 
far gone to g«*t home sober

•v -

Tree Economy Is iet Menured by Price Paid, 
Bel by Valee Received, Bey at the

Pacific Meat Market
HARRY 8KUCE

-FOR.REAL VALUE.

Victoria. Nov. 1*.—5 a-, m —-The baror 
meter ta low over Oregon and California, 
and cold weather ndw reported in North
ern, B. C. may extend southward. The 
temperature is only • above set^> In Sas
katchewan. • ***

Victoriar—Barometer, 29 8*; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 51; minimum, 
44; wind. 12 miles N.; weather, cloudy. ,

Vancouver—Barometer. 29 IS; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 5<* minimum. 
44; wind. 6 mile* E.; rain, .14; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 29*2; tempera- 
ture, maximum yesterday.-44; minimum. 
38. wind. 4 mile* N. W.. weather, cloudy.

Barserviye—Barometer. 29.46 tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 30. minimum. 
30. wind. 10 miles M W.; weather, falf-

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29 74; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 36; mini
mum, 30, wind, I miles E • weather, clear.

Temperature.
Max Min.

DISTRICT CONTRIBUTED TO 
LOAN OVER SIX MILLION 
DOLLARS DURING CAM
PAIGN

(Continued from page 1.)

1917. .
18th Day, Saturday, December

Canvassers .....................$187.35t
Banks (Incomplete) .. iOO.Q^o
" „ ------------- 1 287.350

Grand total to date (in
complete) .........................  $1.532,165

Late return* after closing 
day."Including Southern Isl
and points  ............ 321.025

of interest almost double that given 
by the banks.'*

Should Invest Through Victoria.
Mr. Kingham expressed the opinion 

that Arms which operated branches in 
Victoria as well as on the Mainland, 
should have put a part of their invest
ment through the organization of this 
city, instead of confining it all to Van
couver. It was to be regretted, said 
Mr. Kingham. that*b large number of 
firms had adopted Ttir policy of matt
ing their total investment through the 
Terminal City Instead of allotting It, 
in proper proportion, both to the Main
land and the Island. It would have 
been to their advantage, purely a* a 
matter of business, to take (his course.* 

Praises Returned Men.
A high compliment was paid by the 

Victoria Chairman to the returned sol-', 
diers at the “Dugout." which contrib
uted so largely to Victoria's total. Mr. 
Kingham was also loud in his praises 
of the other returned . men, one of 
whom formed a part of every canvass
ing team.

All Win Hener Flag*.
The official figures for "the Island 

outside Greatbr. Victoria, U. H, Duw- 
eon announced, would not he ready for 
some days, as the return* from the up- 
Island points were still coming in 
every hour. ~4

It is known, however, that every 
centré has qualified for an Honor

Tlag; by passing Its quota. $t was 
feared for a time that Ladysmith, Na
naimo and Alherni would not be able 
to achieve this remrit, and 4t was only 
late Saturday* night that the nfflrilll 
here were informed^ that the latter 
city had at last raised its quota. Na
naimo and I*dysmith climbed up to 
the top of the Victory ladder during 
the last days of the week, while every 
other centre -at the end of the-fdrive 
added to 'its already oversubscribed

Tremendous Advance;
Basing his calculations upon results 

telephoned in to him. Mr. Daw son es
timated the total subscription of the 
Island -a t*f1.436.00». though the objec
tive of all point»* tombiped had been 
■$1,000,000. I*ist year the Island sub
scribed $$>81,475. Thus there was an 
advance of about- $450.000, or nearly 
one-half.

Response Astounding.
“Though I was certain from the 

beginning thft't the Island would not 
rati in the test," satd Mr Dawson to 
a Times representative, “the response 
actually accorded the Loan was 
astounding I consider that the work 
of the Islarid was the most magnifi
cent achievement in its history. Not 
pne- centre fell down in the crisis. 
Siime districts were badly dlsorganl-- 
zed by the epidemic, but the spirit of 
the people everywhere made failure 
impossible from the start. The work 
of each and every executive is worthy 
of the highest praise, and the response 
of the people themselves reflected a 
wide-spread and practical patriotism 
and g true appreciation of the fin
ancial conditions of the Dominion.

In Spile of Obstacles.
Thé subscript ion,,,,of, the Island. 

•***i^bsaAÜ*-y, 11« had been par
tit eftnurkaWe in view of the
small and scattered population Along 
.the West Coast he pointed out where 
the camps and mines were miles apart, 
and where communication except by 
steamer was Almost impossible, the

inhabitants bad raised an Incredible 
sum of money. In the farms of the 
Cowlchan district there had been nif" 
lack of .funds, and the miners further 
north had t amazed the officials from 
the outset with their generous invest*

Provincial Chairman’s Praise.
“Ï :im aAonished by your splendid 

showing;” I never imagined you could 
do so well," said W. H Malkin in a 
telegram —to Victoria on Saturday 
night

Lose Your Fat 
Keep Your Health

Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 
IsJt healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for its removal. The simplest method 
known-for reducing the overfat body two, 
three- or fotir pounds a week is the Mar- 
mola Method, tried and endorsed by 
thousand*. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets, containing exact doses of the famous 
pres» r 11 if ton, - are sol<L by druggists at 75 
cents for a large case, or If you prefer 
you can. obtain them by sending direct 
to the Marmola Company. 864 Woodward 
Are..- Detroit. XUcJtL They, are harmless., 
and leave no wrinkles or flabbiness They 
are popular because effective and- con-

HEL8INGFOR8 IS HUNGRY.

Stockholm. Nov.
Nov. l*.—Reports from Helsingfors 
are to the effect that bread has become 
exhausted. There is none for distri
bution this week and the situation is 
said to be desperate. *

FIRE AT BURLINGTON, ONT,

Hamilton. Out.. Nov. 1$.—Fire *b«4 
Burlington Beach Saturday night de
stroyed twelve houses, causing à losa 
of about $40.000 It is believed to have 
beer, caused yb a spark from a loco
motive on the Grand Trunk Railway.

1.

Shoulder Spring 
Lamb. . . . . . 30c Pot Roaito

Beef.......... 24c
Lega Spring 42c Bump Roasts 

Beef . . . .- 35c
Lamb

Stow................. 25c Pure Pork 
■'Sausage . . . 35c

Boiling
Beef . . . . 25c Miuced

, Beef .... 25c—. r-

........ ............ 55
Port Lind. Or* ........ .. ................. 56 44
Seattle....................... ..................... 58 42
San Francisco . . ........ ...........  58 Cl
Cranbrouk ........... ..................... 3T
Nelson . . ............. ................... 43

........ .*.......... 40 26
Edmonton ................ ....................  38 21
Qu'Appelle ............ . . ........ 30 36
Winnipeg . .. . ........... 4o S<]
Toronto ..................... 76
Montreal ..................... ..................... 44

It's the Quality That Counts 
902 Government Street, Sert Post Office ■

Canada Food Board Licenee No. S-7S10
Phone 72

CONFIRMATION IN THE RANKS.

After church parade The' padre 
said: "1 wish to speak to those of you 
who have not 'been confirmed. Will 
the men divide themselves into two 
parties..- pleagj*? Those who - have, 
-fall out on the right, and Chose-'who 
hav> not on the left'.” v

Most fell out on the right.
In the shuffle this rent irk WoS 

heard. "You been-confirmed Bill?"
“Bet yer .life. Got the marks on me 

arm yet."—Til-Bit*. 1
Offices Open Each Moflr. 
day, Wednesday and 

Friday Evening.

How Do You Tolerate 
Those Aching Teeth?
Aching, irritating teeth are a de

cided drawback—a source of trouble 
and worry and suffering.-*—-

A great mahy people wtould have 
their defective teeth corrected only 
that (lie vision of high prices and in
convenience is always present

instead of tolerating the misery any*' 
longer, hare your teeth made sound 
and efficient immediately.

Our service Is not only modern and 
•ale. but oiir charged are very reason
able. Phope for appointment to save 
Waiting. 3524.

Dr. Gilbert’s 
Dental Parlors
1304 Gov't. St. Cor. Yam

Buy Victory Bonds.

Chest Colds. Bronchitis 
Can't Be Cured 

By Cough Syrups
For the Simple Reason That Cough 

Syrups Go Straight to the 
Stomach Which lent 

Affected.

The Direct-Breathing dure “Catarrho- 
zone" Which Instantly Reaches AH 

Affected Çarts is Beat Remedy.
The vapor of Catarrbozone when In

haled covers all the breathing organs 
In the nose, throat and lungs that i* 
why Catarrhosone always cures—if 
gets Where the trouble really is.

“1 can speak of the wonder Catarrh- 
ozone did for me." writes J. I*. Fer
nandez. an important figure in mer
cantile life In Georgetown. “I ha^l all 
the distressing symptoms of catarrh- 
head was stuffed up—had a ’profuse 
discharge from the nose—1 hawked 
and gagged and had a weak, throat. 
My ear* buzzed and 1 had constant 
pain over the eyes. Catarrhosone 
cleared my head, strengthened my 
throat, took away that rank breath and 
soreness in the nose.1’

If you have any form of catarrh, 
throat trouble, cut out sll experiments 
—use Catarrhosone . it's reputation is 
world-wide. A complete owfrit with 
sufficient medication J>e lost two 
months and nn Indestructible hard rub- 
tier Inhaler cogts fjL4W, ■■MU*®*' sizes 
with glass lnhahpr^5c. and 50c. All 
druggists and /Storekeepers. or post 
paid from Catarrhosone Co... Buf
falo, N. and Kingston, Canada.

688,850

$4.321.025
Co- operation Achieves Success.

Before leaving for the Mainland > 
terday R. F. Taylor, Loan < 'hairman 

h?9r tV*ocouver Island, said: ‘The cam 
paign has been a wonderful success. 
We little imagined that the city would 
do so well, and the Island as a whole 
has far ecüpÿœjjrôur expec tations. While 
handicaP|H*d by many obstacles, we 
have. I think, made a remarkable 
showing, turd it is Wause of theme 
obstacles, rather than in spite of them, 
that the results are so surpri-lngly 
a »od

‘‘The Victory Loan campaign has 
given Vancouver Island” its first real 
opportunity to pull together as 
single unit. That is going to mean 
far more towards strengttwiing 
community spirit among the island 
cities than we-can easily realize at 
the present time. I*ast year's cam
paign was waged with the island -di
vided into several districts! Unity 
of action among the Island centres 
a a* un|»o*sihi.. then. It was not 
sought. This year, however, this 
whole Island . .was. % organized as 
whole under centralized control in 
Victoria, and the result» speak for 
themselves. Tills is the biggest task 
that the Island has evéT">houldered, 
and it fta* unquestionably made good. 
Compare the 1917 figures, with those of 
this yegr. There Is ho conipàritjpn at'

The Reasons Why.
The same gratifiraeior* -was express 

ed bv Joshua Kmgliam. Chairman oi 
tlia XVtoria executive, who to-day 
pointed with’* pri'de to the fact that 
never had Victoria undergone such a 
jest, and never had she; achieved such 
magnifleerit Yiucccss.

“The success of the Loati,*" s.tld Mr. 
Kingham this morning as the local 
official"figures were being compiled,
• was, in my estimation, due to three 
distinct factors: the patriotism, the 
make-Victoria-win sentiment and com- 
Ipon businesa sense. The |»eopfe of the 
Dominion knew Well that Canada was. 
In greater need of money than she haCa 
ever been; that the coming of péacè 
only added to the financial strjrfgenry, 
and that the I<oan would .firing the 
boys home. To Vlctortor Which has 
given such a Jarge ppdportion of her 
young men this vyai a particularly 
powerful influencer Again, Victorians 
were determined to maintain the 
glorious reeptfd -of their city and keep 
it well aho\> all rivals. Lastly, the 
people^*® Canada felt that the coming 
of peftee w »u!d preclude the possibility 

another loan being floated which 
ould be »o profitable to every Inves

tor. They felt that they would never 
again have such a good investment for 
their money, for In all probability, 
if there were any other loan, the terms 
would not be so profitable to them. 
These three influencés, 1 believe, re
sulted in an overwhelming subscrip
tion tp the Loan Rl* ever the lebind 
People took money from their savings 
accounts in . order to subscribe, know- 
lag'that they would be.pauf at a rate

Sunlight 
Wash Days—

A Sunlight Wash Day is free 
from the toil and labour usually 
associated with washing, 
because Sunlight Soap washes 
clothes beautifully clean and 

.s^vhite without rubbing or 
scrubbing.

being the surest, gentlest, purest of 
alf cleansers is kind to the clothes—? 
they Iqst ever so much longer—kind 
to the hands, too. Evew^ cake 
carries the Sunlight $5000,ÿuarantee 
of purity.

All you do is soap the wet clothes 
with Sunlight—roll each garment 
tightly ahd leave to soak. Later 
yo»i-rinse thoroughly. No wrench
ing or relentless rubbing. The 
dirt just really drops out. You 
can go out shopping—or do other 
work—while Sunlight 
is actually cleaning 
the clothes for you.
Good news, isn’t it?
Its true.

—*

Try Sunlight for your
self and see.

Illlllllltl!

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto

1

lS.ll.vl • . ' rasps .■•^g^v-ggg

3905
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SACRIFICE AND 
HONORS OF LOCAL 
> MEN IN WAR ZONE

Major's Zeal After Severe 
Wounds Causes Death;

< Decorations

Since the signing of the armistice, 
•lows continues to arrive of the gallant 
leads perfdtrtied and sacrifices made 

'iy -men who left froifi Victoria to 
•hare in the big struggle, and while 
n many homes a shadow of grief has 

’won' cast on the|r rejoicings over the 
news by the information they have re
ceived since the /celebrations at the 
■.essation of hoetilitlei/,' others have 
•een brightened by the news that g^l 
mt work In the dosing stages of the 
ight has been recognised by awards 
which will 
4 their bravery and work In the firing 
4ne.

A Zealous Major.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Buss, 1507 Fern 

wood Road, Victoria, have received 
the sad. news of the death of their eld
est son. Major B. Buss. The Buffs, 
•5ast Kent Regiment, at a London hoe 
:>ltal. following an operation for the 
removal of shrapnel from the head, 
the result of a severe wound received 
<n action •Jm Mesopotamia in January, 
ill®. On this occasion the gallant 
•fficef lost his left eye, beaJdfs hav 
ng over thirty pieces of shrapnel,re

moved from his head. He was sent to 
England to recuperate and having re
covered. went out, at his own request, 
o rejoin his battalion, with^ which he 
erVed for another year. Experiencing 

^juther trouble from more shrapnel he 
wita again sent home in September. 
:918. and eventually underwent the 

operation to which he *uc-

Hotel. She le survived by her. hus
band. and One son of this city, her par

tit two sisters, and one brother In 
In New Bruns

wick, one brother in Montreal and ou 
brother France^ Tfie rein a I né wi 
be forwarded by the Sands Funeral 
Company to-night to Toronto, Ontario, 
where Interment will bb made.

The death occurred this morning of 
Leona Irene, the #tx month old daugh 
1er of Mr. and Mrs. George Boyd, o 
1123 Blanshard Street. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock from the Sands Funeral - 
Chapel. Rev. E. O. Miller will offl- tsV , , .
elate. Interment will be made at Roes UIVIOCU 
Bay cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Isolation ..Hospital of Beatrice Ann 
Dorr, wife of Frederick E. Dorr, aged 
twenty-five years. She was born in 
Nanaimo and had been a resident of 
this eitg for1 the past six years. The 
late Mrs. Dorr leaves to mourn her 
low in addition to her husband, two 
•on#! of this city and a father, two 
sisters and one brother hi Vancouver 
and one brother on active service. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Interment will 
made at Rosa Bay cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday at hie 
home. 821 Cormorant Street, of Albert 
Roberts. He was born in Missouri,
U. 8. A., and had been a resident of 
Victoria for the past seven years. He 
IS survived by his widow and five 
children, one son in’ Chicago. The re 
mains are at the Thomson Funeral Par
lors pending funeral arrangements, 
which will be announced later.

The funeral of Low Sing, aged 
thirty-six years, whose death occurred 
at the Emergency Hospital on Novem
ber 14, took place from the Thomson 
Funeral Chapel yesterday afternoon at 
2 o’clock and was largely attended. In
terment was in the Chinese cemetery.

The funeral of William Tifomas, who 
died on November 15 at the Isolation 
Hospital, will take place Tuesday after 
noon at 2 o'clock from Thomson’s 
Chapel. Interment at Ross Bay ceme 
tery.

•rltica)
-urn bed.

Western Scot Killed. ■ •.
Ptv.—Wtrr J. Piitaterson, who left 

vith the 87th Battalion, is reported to 
«ave died on October 25 at No. S3 
'asualty Clearing Station. He had

The death occurred early yesterday 
morning at her home, 488 Kingston 
Street, of Roealea Lavis, wife of 
Thomas Lavis, at the age of iwenty- 
blx years. She was born in Vancou 
ver and had been a resident of this 
city for the past nine years. She
leaves to mourn her loss her husband, 
one daughter. Elsie, and a sister, Miss 
Berthe Smith, of tfre Victoria Order 
of Nil nie# of this City; her parents and 
two. .sisters, Htida -and Ruby; in 
Grand Forks. B. C.. and four brothers. 
William .Smith, of Greenwood, B. C.; 
Gordon, of Toronto, and Donald and 
Sutherland overseas. The funeral

*e«n overseas since March, 1918, nnd will be held from the Sands Funeral
was transferred—4et the 102nd Bat 
aliprt when thé Western Scots dis- 

uanded in France.
A Young Soldier's Death.

Pte. Wm. J. Patterson, who left 
ijkeroan, of M Hist ream, died fighting 
«ear Cambrai on October 1. He vol
unteered and went overseas before he 
was transferred to the 102nd ltat- 

Fu si liars Make Sacrifies.
Private Maurice Carter, who enlist

'd Vith the 88th Battalion in June, 
1915, has succumbed to influenza. He 
nerved with a light trench mortar bat- 
'ery in France.

Word haa Just been received by Mrs. 
A Cutt, of Fernwood Road, that her 
«rother. Lance-Cpl. A. W. Parsons, 
tied In France on October IS. He left 
with the 88th Battalion and trans
ferred to the 9th Railway Troopa.

Corpl. Unn. who left Victoria 
December# 1916, with a detachment 
from the Fifth Regiment, waa recently 
wounded in action, according to Infor- 
nation which has Just been neceived 

i«y Mrs. Rodgers, of (Oxford Street. 
Gunner W. J. Triekey, son of Mr.

.... ‘**4-Mçjh.ïVV Ttickfcy. of-Pmapod, .was 
., billed in action on November 1. He 

^ent overseas in December, 1915, and 
served with the 10th Battery, C.F.A., 
n France.

Decorations.
Pte. A. W Ross, the youngest son 

f Mr*. J. E. Lawrence, of 1875 Fort 
' Atreet, who is only twenty-one years 

' f •«*. h“* been awarded the Military 
dedal for his work In the final vic
arious drive. He enlisted In Victoria 
vith the C.A.M.C..

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McArthttr, of 
'trickland Street, Nanaimo, have re- 
eived word that their eon. Pte. Robert 

McArthur, of the 13th Canadian Am- 
lulance Corps, had been awarded the 
Military Cross for cone ale uoua bravery 

• n the field.
Western Scot Wins Military Modal.
Sergeant D. Campbell, according to 

information received by bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Campbell. 850 Brough
ton Street, haa been awarded the Mili
tary Medal as a recognition of hla 
iong and creditable service In France. 
He enlisted two months after the dec
laration of war with the 50th Gordon 
Highlanders, and afterwards trans- 
ferred to the 87th Battalion, with 
which he proceeded overseas. He won 
»iia promotion after the Western Scots 
was disbanded, and he was sent tp the 
Ith Canadian Division Headquarters. 
He la only twenty-one years of age.

Chapel on Thursday at 2 p m.

The death occurred on November 
15 of Annie Mee, at her home, 129 
Ontario ..Street. Aged twenty-nine 
years, she was a native of Lancashire, 
England, and had been a resident of 
this city for the past twenty-five years 
She leaves to mourn her lose, besides^ 
her husband, two sons, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Price, three broth
ers, Harry, Stanley and Chester, and 
one slater. Miss Flora I‘rice, all resid
ing in this city; also ene brother, 
Joseph, of Bamfleld, and one slater, 
Mrs. A. Cullin, of Pittsburg. The fu
neral will take place to-morrow after
noon at 2 o’clock from the Sands Fu
neral Chapel. Interment will be made 
at Rosa Bay Cemetery.

FIFTY THOUSAND l&
COST OF "FLU" FI

m

Between Health 
partment and Loss In 

Amusement Tax

De-

LIABILITY INCURRED
RELIEVING DISTRESS

With a more natural concern oc
casioned by the fearful toll of human 
life exacted by the ravages of the 
Spanish Influenza epidemic, it may 
have escaped the casual observer that, 
added'to the sense of^personal loss to 
the people of British Columbia, 1» an 
actual monetary log# to the Province 
of not a cent leas than 159,090. The 
estimate may be fairly evenly divided 
between the Department of Public 
Health—by. reason' of the additional 
provision foupd necessary to cope with

Harrison, N. J., Nov. 17.—The 
Bethlehem field club soccer team, 
champions of the United States, de
feated a Canadian -selected eleven 
by a score of four to one, at Fed
eral league park here to-day In 
support of the United War Work 
Fund campaign. The contest waa 
played on a muddy field.

the malady—and the Department of 
Finance thteugn the loss of revenue in 
Amusement Tax—non-productive dur
ing the inhibition by reason of the ban 
on all "theatres.

Provisions By Department.

zeprtng

HIGHWAY IS MOST 
SUITABLE MEMORIAL

Mayor Todd Thinks Thomas 
Walker’s Suggestion Good 

One; Other Schemes

Soon after the epidemic became fair
ly general throughout the Province 
the Provincial Board of Health be 
cafrne virtually inundated by letters 
and telegrams with startling announce
ments of lack of. accommodation and 

chronicle of difficulties experienced 
by hospitals in coping with the ab
normal situation. As soon as it became 
evidential It would be useless to rely 
upon local financial assistance and 
volunteer accommodation, the Depart
ment took the initiative and issued a 

instruction to Government 
Agents in all districts affected by the
• j',.'. XI • I «•.

As a roatter of eourse ttfe Dej 
rrient expected all hospitals recej 
Government assistance to lain 
up to the limit of their capacity. In 
his Instruction l^r. Yuung>6dvised the 
several Government-Agfents that in 

»s where additiopaj accommodation 
required thp- Government would, 

the official’s recommendation, be
come responsible for such expenditures 

might be considered absolutely 
MMMcfy to prevent br relieve dis
tress.
./Ibach Government Agent Is instruct
ed to render all .assistance possible to 
prevent the spread of the disease and 
to secure th^ co-operation of ail Gov
ernment officials, as- well as the Muni
cipal authorities In each district.

Much Additional Work.
The organization instituted by the 

Department of Public Health under 
the general executive direction of the 
Hon. J. D. MacLean and the immedi
ate active Jurisdiction of Dr. Young, 
has doubtless been responsible for the 
excellent work carried out throughout 
the Province under a time of abnormal 
stress. It should also be noted that the 
staff of the Health Department has 
handled the whole of the rqyltitudinous 
correspondence without additlofiai a* 
sis tance; and when it Is taken Into 
account that Just under 300 telegrams 
were received and action taken there
on during the last three- weeks uf OtS 
tober, some idea of the clerical work 
involved will be realised.

One Set-Off.
The only Set-off to the. purely finan

cial loss sustained by the Province 
during the epidemic so tar ta the in
creased business in the sale of liquor. 
Since revenue from this source, how
ever, Is of the ordinary commercial 
kind, only the percentage of -profit 
counting, there will not be a very’sub
stantial entry on the credit side of the 
ledger. The Amusement Tax, on the 
other hand, Is in the "found money" 
class and the cost occasioned to the 
Department of Public Health Is 
straight outlay demanded by the ab
normal situation.

VETERANS EXTEND
■nil... help

GIVEN TO BUGOUT
Grateful for Support Given in 

Their Effort for Vic- 
. tory Loan

CONNAUGHT SEAMEN’S 
INSTITUTE IS BUSY

Sailors and Dependents ' Are 
Well Looked After by Lo^l 

Institution

Much good work has been accomp
lished during the past three months 
in the varibut^ branches coming under 
the supervision of the Connaught Sea
men’s Institute, according to a report 
Just submitted by #. Wright Hill, the 
port missionary. j „

After detailing the work that has 
been carried on, which includes the 
spiritual as well as the bodily welfare 
of tpe sailor and hie dependents, Mr. 
Hill «nates that he is anxious that a 
'branch of--& the Sailors’ Christian 
Brotherhood should be formed among 
the boys. Rev.' G. F. Dempster, Mis
sionary Superintendent, British and 
Foreign Sailors’ Society, London. Eng
land. has forwarded forms, buttons and 
particulars of tfie International and 
Interdenominational Sailors’ Brother
hood movement. During the first year 
many branches have been established 
with a membership of over 300, scat
tered throughout the world, and cov
ering many nationalities, as wel! as 
all ranks and ratings. Its objects are 
threefold : (1) To read a portion of
Ood% Word every day. <2) To live 
a clean and manly life. (3) To help 
your fellowman.

Mr. Hill visited the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island recently with the 
idea of selecting a location for the 
opening up of a branch of the Insti
tute for the welfkre of fishermen en
gaged In the great West Coast indus
try. Ucluelet has been selected con
ditionally on the Dominion Govern
ment encouraging the idea. Rev. A. 
Stackhouse,. West Coast , Anglican 
Missionary, Is helping in the matter 
and the inert are looking forward to 
the establishment of such an institu
tion.

Sick sailors have been looked after, 
relatives of deceased mariners visited 
and assisted in every possible way. 
Crews of ships arriving in port have 
been entertained, ami the Institute 
ha# been the centre of entertainment 
and amusement for the crews for the 
L M. B. ships from » the time they ar
rive here from England until the time 
of sailing arrives.

A rush of business until 11.39, Satur
day night kept the wounded soldier# 
working at the Veterans’ Dugout con
tinually bugÿ as a large percentage of 
the bonds eolfl were those of the smaller 
denomination contributed by patriotic 
citizens'doing their best to help as far 
as possible tn the big issue. With tjie 
soldiers working tbelr hardest to reg
ister a big total in the final day of the 
drive 174.990 worth of bonds were re
corded. sending the total to $1,196,400.

Thanks for Support.
The following letter lias been re

ceived from Sergeant R. M. King, who 
has had charge of the Dugout during 
the campaign: “On behalf of the re
turned men, who have been working at 
the Dugout during our successful ef
fort for the Victory Loan. I should like 
to extend sincere thanks to the peoplè 
who have helped us achieve the cred
itable result to which we can point 
with pride. We were working for 
every Victoria titan In khaki and In 
view of this fact the support we have 
received by the civilian population* has, 
been' especially gratifying. We «touid 
also like to point to the splendid'cal 
sponse of the returned men to the ap
peal for Vittfqfy Bonds, and thank the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, the 
Comrades of the Gredt War, the Fjfth 
Regiment and Boosters' Band for the 
heYp they have given, also the Ham- 
sterley Farm and to'R. F. Rlthet A Co. 
for their consideration puttie vetexans.’

There was a--btg'~rush of visiters at 
the last moment to see the Dugout and 
up to the:tlifie the doors Were closed 
the guides were kept busy. There 
were several tfuggestlons offeigd to ex 
tend the time that the people of Vic
toria might have of viewing the 
scene. Including some ...that it. shciyld 
he kept open and an admittance fee, 
charged to go to some charitable ob
ject. It was pointed out that among 
many other obstacles in 'the way was 
the fact that the workers are mem in 
hospital, and the last, three weeks has 
been a trying lime for them and has 
taxed their energies to the limit.

GREATEST ENEMY
Is Most Prevalent of All Present-Day Diseases, Declares 

L. T. Cooper—Victims Are Whimsical and Melan 
choly and Suffer Great Mental Depression— 

Disease Can Be Cured, He Says.
. - 5hr- ----- : . .

r’ Explaining the record-breaking ourchaae of Tan lac by D E Cam i) bell 
the National Drug and Chemical Co, of Canada. Ltd., and the leading whole-' 
sale and retail druggtata throughout the country. Mr. E. C. ILirri. reprend,t- 
Ing G. P. Will la, the International Dletrtbutor of Tanlac. .tale, that the hun
dred» of ■ question, now being aeked all over Victoria, make U imperative that 
•ome explanation be made to satisfy public interest. •

Speaking of Tanlac.
-Thousand» of the most

he »ald: 
.most prominent 

peoplo—in fact, people representing 
all walks of life—in the larger cities 
of fiw .owuury, where the celebrated 
medicine has been accomplishing 
such . remarkable results, are even 
more enthusiastic over Tanlac thou 
Mr. Cooper himself.

*Tn explanation of this. It should 
he staled that Tanlac is believed to 
be the first actually direct specific 
for catarrhal inflammation of the 
mucous membranes and the compli
cations which follow them.

"Catarrh of the stomach Is one of 
the moat frequent causes of dyspep
sia and catarrhal inflammation of the 
nose and \ throat leads to inevitable 
complications, such as kidney and liver- 
wffectioQg. rheumatism, etc.

"Show me a man whose eyes are 
inflamed, whose sense of smell and 
hearing Is affected, and I will show 
you a man who is suffering from 
catarrh. Frequently the lungs be
come involved by the extension of 
the catarrhal Inflammation or germs 
to the lung substance. Specialists 
concede this, but II has remained 
for Tanlac, the new formula, to provide 
the remedy, as has been so conclusive-? 
ly and convincingly proven by the hun-

PLAINTIFF WINS
Judgment Rendered in Lineham; vs.

Tompkins; Will Be Appealed.

Judge Gregory has handed down 
judgment In favor of Arthur Lineham 
In the case of Lineham va Tompkins, 
which was tried In the Supreme Court 
here on November 4..,_.„„

The plaintiff is the owner of the 
property known as the Fairfield Hotel, 
which it was alleged was run by cer
tain persons as a disorderly house, and 

that ground cancellation of the 
se, which runs for another two 

years, was asked.
An appeal will be taken from Judge 

Gregory's decision, according to a 
statement this afternoon by H. A. Mac- 
Lean. K. C., Solicitor for Tompkins, J. 
A. Alkman. appeared for Mr. Lineham.

IjeVed by its use.
At this-point Mr, Harris quoted from 

one of Mr. Cooper’s recent lectures, in 
Which he saW:- “

"Of all the distressing condition# 
that afflict humanity, catarrh of the 
Stomach, or what is more commonly 
kndwn as chronic dyspepsia, is probab
ly the meet prevalent. This most uni
versal malady has baffled the medi
cal profession for years, and the most 
skilled specialists have been unable to 
cope with it s«£be*sfully.

"Hours might be c onsummated In de 
scribing the sufferings, mental and 
physical, of the sufferers of chronic 
dyspepsia and their failure to here 
tofore get relief. A morbid, unreal, 
whimsical end melancholy condition 
of the mind, aside from the nervous
ness and physical suffering, is the usual 
condition of the average dyspeptic and 
life seems scarcely worth the living.

"Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, as the 
case may be,1s caused vby the taking 
of too much food, or unsuitable food, 

nd Die mucous membrane of the 
stomach becomes irritated, and there

is set up an acute or subacute gastric 
catarrhal condition which prevents the 
proper digestion of the food.

"This food is apt to ferment and de- 
compne, and as a result the familiar 
■distressing symptoms of dyspepsia may 
arise. In mild cases there is nothing 
more than an uncomfortable feeling in 
the stomach, with a certain amount of 

headache, loss «»# appetite, 
perhaps belching of gas and occasional 
vomiting. There may be also accom
panying intestinal symptoms, such as'' 
constipation, pains in the back, colic, 
etc. There may be only the familiar 
heartburn, due to the inflammation of 
the stomach front excessive g**es of 
fermentation or putrefaction.

"In the most severe cases—those that 
last over a day or two—the symptoms 
enumerated may be much more intense. 
^The distress may be ngtrked and the 
general constitutional symptoms more 
evident. When this stage is reached 
'the loss of appetite, the mental depres
sion and the general uncomfortable : 
feeling in the Stomach arn murh fpnru— 
pronounced. This is particularly true 
in ^ajpute gastritis.

"lip frequently occurs from continued 
errors in diet that this condition be
comes chroniç, and the symptoms per-

though at times very good. Heart
burn ia frequent, if not constant, ihe. 
stomach is painful on pressure, the 
tongue Is coated, there Is a bad taste 
In the mouth and there, are changes in 
thé àtiiount of the saHvary secretion. r 
Constipation is also usually present, al
though diarrhoea may alternate —

"Most cases of dyspepsia can b# 
cured If the diet ia properly looked, 
after and with thé .proper treatment M 
Proper eating and the proper amount of 
foot! are Jhe most important features 
in the treatment. Most people eat too 
fast and eat too much.».-

"There is not a single portion of the 
body that is not benefited by the help
ful action of Tanlac, which begins its 
work by stimulating the digestive and 
assimilative organs, thereby enriching 
the blood and invigorating the whole 
system. Next, it enables a weak, 
worn-out stomach to thoroughly di- , 
gest the food, promoting the assimil
ation of the nourishing products to be 
converted into blood, bone and muscle. 
p Tanlac Is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, (Advk)

BURNABY POLICE CHIEF DIES.

OBITUARY RECORD
The remains of William Peter Smith 

ind Roland Hatley Smith, father and 
on. were lai<| to rest at 2 .o'clock on 

^Saturday afternoon, the funeral ser
vices at fhe B. Ç, Funeral Chapel be
ing conducted by the Rev. A. de M. 
Gwet*.—A- large delegation of the 
:Cnigl)ts otf Pythias attended the 
uneral of William 1*. Smith, and the 

following 1.ret hern acted as his pall* 
nearer* : B. C. Pettingqll, A. McKin

non, W. <1. Lemm, G. Roberts, F. Cooke 
ind H. Petticrew. The service at the 
4ravesicle was conducted by Brother J. 
Gropp. C. C.. assisted by Brother A. EL 
Greenwood. V. C.', and Brother J. 
Glover., The pallbearers for Roland 
Hatley Smith weçe L Smith. C. Coles, 
B. P, Càrr, W. Koshe, T. Gilligan and 

Koshe.

" The funeral of the late George Frith 
Smith,, who died at Thurston Bay on 
November 19, took place this morning, 
the cortege leaving his late residence. 
460 Kingston Street, at 19 o’clock. One 
tour later services were held at the 

Cemetery, Sidney, by the Rev. HL T 
Arch bold. The late Mr. Smith was 
thirty height years of ag«\ bom in Isle 
of Man. and had resided at Sndney Hé 
leaves to mourn hla loss hie widow, 
four sons, four brothers and three eiat- 
<ts. The pallbearers were: J. Chrich- 
fey, J. J. White, P. N. Teeler. 8. Rob
erts. Geo. Cochran and Geo. Bret hour.

The death occurred at th# Isolation 
Hospital on November 17 of Agnes 
Mary * Fletcher, wife of Richmond 
Fletcher, aged twenty-nine years. She 
was born in England, and had been a 
resident 1 this city for t*e past two 
weeks. She lived at the jmrfleM

The suggestion of Thomas Walker, 
made in The Times of a Highway Me
morial has aroused a good deal of fa
vorable comment as being à most use
ful and appropriate means of c< 
memorating the brave deeds and great 
sacrifices of the men of Vancou vet 
Island In the war.

Mayor Todd expressed himself this 
morning as being heartily in sympathy 
with the suggestion, and he considered 
It a most sensible idea. "I think Mr. 
Walker’s suggestion or a boulevard to 
Mount Douglas Park ia fine, and 1 
would very much like to see the scheme 
carried through," he said.

Paralleling Mr Walker’s suggestion 
one that will be read to the City 

Council at to-night's meeting which 
comes from Harry Dunnell, who Inti
mates that Victoria, Oak Bay. Esqui
mau and Saanich should get togetiier 
and create a memorial that will "com
memorate for all time the glorious part 
taken in the great war," by changing 
the name of Mount Tolmie to that of 
Currie Park, which would be ap
proached by a highway called Victory 
Road, starting from Oak Bay Avenue.

Another suggestion was brought for
ward this morning In connection with 
the statue of the late Queen Victoria 
which was made in the Old Country to 
be V tec ted in the Parliament Buildings 
grounds, and which has l*een delayed 
owing to the risk of shipping it to this 
country during the war.

In connection with this statue it has 
been proposed that on the base should 
he inscribed all the heroes from British 
Columbia who hâve mad», the supreme 
sacrifice in defence of the Empire.

Vancouver, Nov. 18.—Chief Con
statai# Parkinson, of Burnaby, died 
this morning, a victim of pneumonia, 
following influenza. He was thirty* 
six years of age.

*3D

Times Circulation Department
Ve deliver The Time* every evening at your residence lot

60c Per Month
Payable in edvance. 

PHONE 3345

V

SPANISH INFLUENZA
Three Doctors Report Thirty New 

Cases Up to Noon To-day.

Dr. A..G. Price, Medical Health Of
ficer^# confined to his home to-day, 
but not with Spanish Influenza. It is 
reported that he will be again on duty 
to-morrow struggling with the epi
demic. which hf has been fighting so 
hard to control <or the past el* weeks.

It was announced to-day that though 
the Janitor at the Emergency Hospital 
was suffering from a had attack of the 
disease and had a high fever, be re
fused to leave his duties until some
one could be found to take his place.

Up to noon to-day three doctors had 
reported a total of thirty new cases 
and it was expected, therefore, that to
day's total would be somewhat higher 
than that of the past few days, though 
there is no explanation offered^ for a 
heavy increase at this time.

A TRAGEDY IN MADRID.

Ia the baaia of all values. When combined with cat-prices it makes a happy
combination and# pleasure to dfl yonr shopping. Oar Semi-Annual Shoe
Sale off era many attractions which can’t be equalled in British Columbia.

See Our RacksLadies’Mahogany 
Calf lace Beefs
With wing tip.

heel and
sole; $9.09

Loaded With

Boots
At Specially 

Attractive Prices

MEN’S “K” BOOTS
Leather lined and * 
Frank Slater win- ; ’ "
ter calf B 1 U c h -FT* ' 
styles; $10 to $11 —- 
values ; not all sizes.

Sale price

$■

Madrid, Nov. IE—A false alarm of 
fire created a panic in the Castelen 
Theatre here last night and twelve 
children and one soldier were trampled
to death»

71Ladies1

Spats

r
In ell color» end «h odes to 

roetch any dresa;V $3.00
velue. (tO OK
Bale price . . vpaieO v

Kissei’ School Booti, $2.88

SMARDON TAN CALF
And Chocolate Kid Button 

and Lace Boots, about 2Ô 
pairs left ; $8.00 value.
Sal° 09 «c;
price............. «J/w.Ov

LADIES' CUSHION SOLE 
LACE BOOTS

With medium rubber heel 
and hand turned. soles ; 
$7.00 value.
Sale price . $5.50

LADIES' FIRST QUALITY 
RUBBERS «

Sizes 2, 2% and iF. 
$1.26 value, for. . xtlv

SEE OUR FELT SLIPPERS 
Ladiee' $1.25 up. Children’s

fl.OO Up

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT IS SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE
HARTTS TAN CALF 

BUTTON BOOTS 
And a few other styles. The 

best Canadian boot made. 
Value $10 to $12. Sale 
price, 
a pair $5.00

BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL 
BOOTS .«

Of heavy chrome calf ; $5.00 
value, d»Q QC
for..................«DO.Ï7U

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF 
BOOTS

With Goodyear welted soles 
and rubber heels ; $7.00 
value.
Sale price . M.85

“K” Boot Shoi IIIS Btwrimat $1.
Phon. 1701

Peehge NM ta all MtH Often

LADIES’ ‘‘K" BROGUE 
OXFORDS

lu black and 
tan: Sale price $9.50

"X” PUMPS
Various styles; not many

$5.85

9370
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PEACE AT LAST
We .have lasts that will fit all kinds of feet Men’s “K”- 

Boots in black and brown just received ; more to follow.
Ladies'Tan Calf.Boots J....................  ......$9.00
Ladies' Tan, Neolin Soles ...'..........................................$7.50
Ladies’ Black, Neolin Boles ..............  .....$6.00

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE ;

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

iF IT-* FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT

To Expressmen, Teamsters, and Others 
Interested in the Haulage Problem

HORSE FEED IS HIGH, hare»—, owta, to the Immensely hlsl oeet a* 
leather, ie-espenelee, labor le «cause, bet

THE FIIH eiE-TDI TRUCK HAS COME AS A BOOH
With a moderate OUTLAY ae FIRST COST, an economical operative 

ALWAYS, title WORM DRIVE TRUCK «tende In a claee br Keelf. aad 
IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE TRUCK FOR YOU.

FARMERS, deb t force! we bare the FORDSON TRACTOR HERE.

HATIOHAl MOTOR COMPÂIY, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS,

Ml Yates Street.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Souvenir Peace and Victory Badge

càn be had by applying to J. C. North, 
1108 Johnson Street, or by writing.-*9 

<*. W A
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 rajs, llaggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. •

A * ù ........... ■_ __ .... .
Weighed Juet H Pounds 4 Oz-, so 

el., she had to bring It back from the post 
office and unpack It and make it not 
more than 11 pounds. She could have 
aaVed all that bother if she had used 
one of our Utility Scales. It weigh*» 
accurately from ti toi.^5 pounds, 86c. at 
R. A. Brown & Co’s., 1302 Douglas. • 

ADD
dash's. Slave Store.—Stoves, raagea 

beaters bought aad sold. Cash paid. 
Phone STM. Will calL ••• Yates Ml •

.___ « WWW
"No Dust" Sweeping Compound.— 

Kelly Douglaa •
ADD
Organised workingmen

___ always look for this la-
prtnted matter, and patronise 

bouses that demand It 
ADD

Weather Strip. 36c for 11 ft. R. A. 
Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas St 9 

DAD
Baby Buggy Repairs end Tires Jit 

an at Wilson e Repair Shops All Cor
morant ^ ^ if

"Quick Service” Auto Delivery and 
Messenger Co. phone «1SS. 9

YOUR
FURNITURE

STORED
Is Money Saved

Why; oeU at half what It cost 
you or lees, when It costa so lit
tle for u» U> keep It for’ you. Fur
niture In getting more expensive 

to buy every year.
Phone tor rates to «IT.

Safely Storage
asi Varahoisisg Co., It*.

Victoria Wood Co.
•09 Johnson St Phone 2214.

SHIPYARD INSIDE SLOCKS,
“ fS.50 CORD.

Orders delivered in rotation C.OuD.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED
At Gonzales Heights Observatory This 

Morning; Waves Lasted 
Two Hours.

An earthquake of unusual severity 
was recorded on the seismograph at 
the Gonzales Heights Meteorological 
Observatory this morning. Sut*ertw- 
tendent Denison n ports that the first 
movement was recorded at 11 hours, 0 
minutes ariiT 30‘seconds, and the waved 
Ingtod with varying intensity for two 
hours. The distance Is estimated at 
4,800 miles from Victoria. —;--

Bed Pane made of best English 
white earthenware, 11.75 to 82.60, at 
IL A. Brown & Co’s., 1302 Douglas SL-9 

AAA
Wrigley’s British Columbia Directory

nofr,]^iiig.delivered, contains valuable 
Provincial statistics, a directory of 
2,016 cities, towns, villages ami settle
ments; also 4,193 geographical descrip
tions. Farmers, ranchers and fruit
growers are listed. In addition to busi
ness interests, whiofrnQi turn are in
dexed under 1,035 Classified headings. 
A directory of trade names, brands and

offices are included. The work Is In 
valuable to business firms, and forms 
an excellent mailing list and buyers' 
guide. Subscription. |10. Wrigley Di
rectories, Limited. Metropolitan Bldg„ 
Vancouver; or Will K. Noms, Man
ager for Vancouver Island, SL James 
Hotel, Victoria. 9
— - >■ ------------

Headquarters Edison

NO MATTER - 
JN WHAT' 
RESPECT

Lamps. 0.

(he body 
le filing— 

acute disease. or mere
ly seneral weakness, 
and lark at riser and
vitaWy.
TtiE BRANSTON 

VIOLET RAY 
- GENERATOR
will work wonders. It 
Is a thorough treatment, 
the Irresistible, revital
ising powers of the 
VIOLET RAY being 

1 carried a* once to every 
nerve cell, • fiber and 
part of the body.

• Call at oar Salesrooms for 
S Demonstration.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1887 Douglas Street. Phono 848.

Opposite City Halt 
1112 Douglas Street Phone 2827.

Near Corner Fort Street

PLANK FLEW UP AND 
STRUCK PEDESTRIAN

Action Results in County Court 
for Damages Against - 

Municipality

The trial of Hopcroft vs. The Cor
poration of Saanich was begun In the 
County Court to-day before Judge 
Lumpman, the'action being one Trtr 
damage* for injuries sustained as the 
result of alleged negligence on the part 
of the corporation.

Hopcroft. In giving evidence, ex- 
jplàfnèd TKCfTâst Aprn he arid a Mend 
were walking along the board sidewalk 
In the vicinity' of Tolmie School when 
the former stepped on the end of a 
loose plank just as Hopcroft was as
tride of It. l The plank flew ,up and 
tripped plaintiff, who sustained injur
ies to his wrist. He state* that it is 
still necessary for him to ? wear a 
wrist-band, and for some time after 
the accident it was impossible for him 
properly—to attend to his work. ‘He is 
•a B. C. Electric Railway motorman.

Hopcroft stated that following the 
accident he and his friend replaced the 
plank, which, was not fastened down In 
any way, and found that there was a 
water meter underneath It. Just re- 

A directory of trade names, brand* and eantly he had examined the place, and 
trade mafks. also revised list of post* the plank was still unfastened.

J. A. Aikman is appearing for the 
plaintiff, and h. H. Barnard. K. C.. for 
the defendant corporation. Hopcroft 
is claiming for $400.

BEST VALUES 
BEST SERVICE

VENUS
Ladies’ Pure Silk

HOSE
We have now on display 
a complete selection of 
this fine brand of Hose in 

colors :
BRONZE, MID-OREY, NAVY 
BLACK end RUSSIAN CALF.
Extra wearing quality. Re- 

Inforced toe* .and heels.

P2R PAIR
$2.00

An acceptable and seasonable 
gift

G. A. Richardson & Ct.
Victoria House, 638 Yatec I 

Agents for the New Idea

Grief aad Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain
*... -,

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-NeuraU
which can lain. Lecithin (cow- 
sUsSiS from egge). the for* 
ci phœphorue required tor nerve
rn-ir-

JmM.teej'weeKitk

D. E. CAMPBELL
Drue lie t. Victoria. B. a

RETURNED MEN WANT 
MIES TO RESIGN

Ask Acting-Premier to Take 
Necessary Steps and Ad

vertise for Official

Arising out of the recently announced 
appointment of W. II. Mclnnee to be 
Civil Service Commissioner for Hrit- 
iah Columbia, the objections lodged 
with the Government by Victoria lie- 
turned Service MerVp organigatlons in 
relation thereto, and the reply explana
tory of the circumstances sent to the 
secretary of the local branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association by 
Acting-Premier Farris on behalf of the 
Government, the following communi
cation signed by Secretary Heinekey 
and received by Mr. Farris this morn
ing marks another step in the. matter.

Ask For Resignation.
*T beg to acknowledge your letter" of 

the 14tht inèt.. in answer to the depu
tation from the Great" War Veterans’ 
and Comrades of the Great War or
ganisations re the appointment of W. 
H. Mclnnes to the poet ef Clv^l Ser
vice Commissioner. In reply, I was 
Instructed to write and desire that you 
take Immediate steps for the resig
nation of Mr. Mclnnee from the posi
tion of Civil Service Commissioner, 
that the vacancy be made public - and 
advertised in the press calling for ap
plications, giving a returned soldier 
the preference as the Civil Service Act 
calls for. Failing this request from 
thé Returned Soldier*' organisation*, 
further immediate actions will have 
to be taken. A copy of this letter le 
also being sent to the UéUtenant-Gov
ernor for his actions.”

To Decide Action.
As well as In the case of the Actlng- 

Prcmicr « -similar letter haar been ad

ASSISTED IN “DRY” 
CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH

.'4,--Knott Returns From Nine 
Months’ Sojourn in 

California ;■?,

Mr. and Mr*.. H. X Knott ^returned 
to Victoria on Saturday from Cali
fornia, where they have been making 
an extended stay- since February last. 
Mr. Knott went to the Southern State 
at the request of the California Anti- 
Baloon League to assist In the big cam
paign for the ratification of the Na
tional Prohibition amendment 

Campaign Successful.
The campaign proved an overwhelm

ing success, declared Mr. Knott , to a 
Times representative this morning, tn 
spite of the difficulties occasioned by 
the introduction into the fight of two 
other measures. One known as the 
Rominger Bill «ought to eliminate all 
saloons and public drinking places, to 
take effect on July 1. W^whttathe 
other emanated from the Prohibition 
party and had for Its object the mak
ing oV a bone-dry California, dating 
from January 1, lilt.

While the latter measure would seem 
the desirable one, Mr. Knott pointed 
out that It somewhat clouded the real 
issue, which was the ratification of 
nation-wide prohibition measure—the 
goal of the Anti-Saloon Party, for 
which Mr. Knott was working. Both 
Of these measures were defeated owing 
to lack of support by the united dry 
forces who had-concent rated all their 
effort on the bigger issue.

As a result of the compaign In which 
Mr. Knott played a leading part, the 
Governor and Lieut.-Governor of Cali
fornia, together with the majority of 
the Legislature of the State, have 
pledged themselves to the ratification 
of the national measure, which It is 
expected will be passed as soon as Con 
gren« meets. "t"1, -

“Dry” Senators Elected.
Until August last- Mr. Knott made 

his headquarters at Fresno City^ hav
ing charge of the campaign tti Fresno 
County. JJe Was supported in his or
ganization by such a splendid commit
tee that.3d- the "primaries" they had 
succeeded,-In nominating a “dry” force 
for both the Houses from that county, 
Later he took charge of the work cov
ering eight counties with headquarters 
at Modesto and after a strenuous fight 
between k "wet" and "dry” 8ena.l>>J’:. 
had -the satisfaction of seeing ine Tat
ter elected with a majority of over 
1,500 votes.

Mr. Knott was very active In the 
British Columbia campskign, in which 
he held the post of organizer for Van
couver Island, while in 1918 he took a 
leading part in the prohibition Cam
paign in Fresno, Ills success In which 
tod to his being again sent ffir by the 
Antt-SSToon League to assist in the 
titter campaign. - .......

CURE FATIGUE !
BUILD UP !

GET FAT!

ONCE YOU START USING THE 
NEW BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY 
YOU’LL GET WELL QUICKLY.

id
It

Drunlet. Victoria. B. t-

•L D| | feeuoeiio..so.era.a.
• yl

? tcHie Transfer Ce.
M. CALWELL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Oeecr.ptlon a Specialty.

E.a prêta, r- umltur* Removes, 
Baogage Chackee end Stared.

Motto: Freesnsrwith without 
n/ C armera at

Fir Uordwoid
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A reel roe eee alwaye «»,«■« ee 

la Stve sees eeUetactlea.

LUjd-Young G Russell

The Largest 

Motor Garage
In the city, with a floor space of 57,700 feet is now open to 
the motoring public. We can handle all kinds of Repairing 
and Storage, with better efficiency than ever before. Our 

'large Gas Tanks will give you quick service.,
Our business is now carried on a strictly Cash basis.

BUY THAT NEW
BICYCLE NOW Store, 611 VUw Street

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Cor. Broughton and Gordon St*, opp. Broad SL. 897

dressed to each Minister in the Cab
inet. And according to an announce
ment nuMle by the Secretary of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association this 
morning a special meeting of the 
executive of the local branch .will meet 

i to-night for the purpose of deciding, as 
‘id what means shall be taken, to re
dress what the service men's bodies sd- 
lege to be a breach of the spirit and 
intent of the Civil Service Act. Mr. 
Farris’s observations on this .point 
notwithstanding.
,4t is expected that reply from the 

Government will be in Secretary 
Heinekey s hands during the latter part 
of the day, from which the G. W. V, A. 
and the < 'omrades will be in a position 
to learn how far the Government finds 
itself able to meet the latest request 

To the Cabinet.
Referring to Ails morning's letter, 

the Acting-Premier declared that he 
had nothing to say .on the Subject for 
4he moment. In view of the nature of 
the communication, however, he stated 
that- the matter would again go before 
the other members of the Cabinet* and 
until there had been a discussion, at 
least, there would be no pronounce
ment to make.

Reliable Meeaenger Delivery Com- 
pany—7 can. Bgfcgage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2410. 9 

—----- ——ft it it
Extra Large Willow Clothes Baskets, 

$4- each; others at $3; Split Baskets. 
81.60 to $2.26; Soiled Linen Baskets, 
$3.26 to $7. R. A. Brown * Co^ 1302 

Lbuuglas St. , *
% it it it

"Yeur Fire Ineurance is Costing Tee 
Much. Bee the Independent Agency. 
Eight, reliable compyurisa. Duck A 
J oh niton. , . ____________: *

How Are 
Your Eyes- .?

I want you to take this question as 
strictly personal. Ask yourself this 
question : Are MY eyes„all right? if 
you can conscientiously answer "yes." 
you are to be congratulated. If the 
answer Is "no," you are doing yourself, 
a far greater service than you may 
Imagine if you come to me AT ONCE 
for expert optical attention. For 
Glasses guaranteed to suit you

My Price 
Is Only . . $4.50

J. ROSE
(Graduate Bradley Institute) 

Member B.C. Optical Association*
- 1321 DOUGLAS STREE’T 

Cor. Johnson SL Phone 2461

You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite is poor.
Sleep is hard to get.
Still worse, .you are-thin..and tagged

Work (bust be done, but where Is 
the streiyrth to come from?

Make your blood nutritious 
you’ll have lots of strength.

Your only hope Is Ferrosone, an 
Instant blood-maker, blood-purifier, 
blood-enricher. It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutrt 
tlon for building up all the bodily tis
sues. .v JI

Ferrosone makes muscle and nerve- 
fibre, increases your weight. Instils 
reserve of energy into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from 
any cause.

For men who toll and labor, for the 
office man, the minister, the teacher 
to these will Ferrosone bring a new 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing Mr Is, women of all 
jês—no tonic is more certain. fMd 

in 66c. boxes by all dealers, or direct 
by mall from The Catarrhosone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

MANY FLOWERS SENT
Beautiful Emblems at Obsequies of 

Late Cap*. Frank Gosse Pay Tri
bute to His Memory.

If'yon wish to treat thé Jpembers 
of the family to the greatest and 
most eojoyebltf surprise ef their 
lives, boy theiia t Sonore for Christ
mas—a gift.^hat will gladden the 
hearts of all—the "Gift Supreme.”
#JtE INSTRUMENT OF DUALITY

CLEAR Ah. A BELL _____

No claim is made that the_ makers 
of the Sonora have any monopoly 
oh Wood or steel or bras*, but their 
artisans, highly trained, carefully 
■elected, are men with brains as well 
as hands, and the materials and 
methods of construction which they 
choose are the most suitable for the 
purpose for which they are in
tended.

Because of this the Sonora has a richness, an «pression, 
a magnificence of tone that merits its consideration on the 
same plane with the musical instruments, the violin, the ’cello, 
the piano and the organ, which have worn the crown of the 
world’s approval for many years.

Come In and Hear the Sonora

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Buildmg. Also at Vancouver

E. JONES ■■■■■

A GOOD CUP| 
OF COFFEE I

For breakfast is appreciated by old and young alike. It is 
'refreshing and pulls your nerves together. Our Red Dia
mond Coffee touches the right spot. Try it once and you’ll 

- -_l—* always use it.

Red Diamond
ground while
lb..we.-i

Coffee, fresh 
you wait. Per

.......................... 43#

Quaker Rolled Oats, large tubes
for eee «... • e • • ..........................38#

for ...
Pure Jama, 4-lb. tin

..*1.10

"Pan Yen Sauce, a fine Appetiser.
Per bottle .33#

Monk 4L Glass Raspberry Trifle.
per pkg...................  13#

Sunlight Boap, per cake... .0# 
P. A d. Naphtha Soap, cake, S# 
Alberta Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. 

for .............«••• tf.«...fl.66

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 
KeUogg'i Cora Flakes ____

Per pkg....................................................

DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
643 Yates Street 1*» Cook Street

I Food Control Licensee 8-32022—8-4579 |

The Fermera’ Supply House
Aermotors, Engines, Boot Pul peri, Chaff Cutters, Gang and 

Bulky Ploughs, Cider Prams.
Anything and Everything the Farmer Requires.

CEO. T. MIC HELL
610 and 612 Pandora St., VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite Market.

Mute evidence of the wide-spread 
regret occasioned by the death of the 
late Capt- Frank Goese, who perished 
In the.8. S. Suptila disaster, and of the 
deep esteem in which he was held by 
the whole community was furnished 
by the profusion of beautiful floral tri
bute» which covered the mound' In 
Robs Bay Cemetery sifter the, interment 
on Thursday last. M

Among the many who sent flowers 
were the following: Canadian ” 
■mm Feiwr ' ww ntirmn 
Brother Officers, anchor; C. P. R. B. 
C. Coast Service, wreath ; Ladies’ 
Guild, Naval League, spray; Officers 
and tlmpjoyees White Bass A Yukon 
Route, anchor; Officers knd Members 
Queen City Chapter, No. 5, O. K. 8.. 
spray; Capt. J. W. Troup, wreath. 
Capt. and Mrs. C. D. Nei^utsoa^ spray ; 
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Nicholls, Van
couver. anchor; Capt. and Mrs. Hunter, 
wreath; Capt. Gilchrist, Nanaimo, 
wreath; Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Gosse and 
family, Colwood, wrfcath; Capt. and 
Mrs. Hickey, anchor; Capt. and Mrs. 
Foote, cross ; Capt. and Mrs. Yates. 

-Nanaimo, anchor; Capt. and Mrs. J. E. 
Butler, spray; Capt. 1*^Owen and
family, wreath; Capt. and Mrs. T. 8. 
Guns and family. Vancouver, wreath; 
Çapt. and Mrs. Le Blanc, spray; Capt. 
Gilçfctigt and family. Wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Napier Denison, anchor; Geo. 
Forbes, Princess Charlotte^ wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 
wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. Austin, spray; 
Mr. and Mrs.. M. Sweeney, wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. *F. Bishop, wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bishop, wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pend ray, wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Goese, Roeeland, 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. A. Genn, spray; 
Wm. P and J A. Worthington, spray ; 
Mr. and Mm. Kisser and family, spray; 
Mr. vtnd Mrs. Ormond McDonald, 
wream; Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Helmsing, 
cross; Mr and Mrs. M. Pike, wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Strong. Vancouver, 
wreath> Mr. and Mn^ R. Brown

family, wreath; Mr. and Mra J. W. 
Armstrong, srreafh; Mr.' and Mra 
Arthur’ Turnbulh anchor; Mrs. E. 
Bendrodt and family, spray; Mr. apd 
Mrs. H. O. Humber, wrepth; Mrs. 
Parker Clark and family, wreath ; Mr.- 
and Mrs. J. Woolcock and family, 
spray; Misses M. Flen^tnlng and A. 
Kenney, wreath; Mrs. Alexander and 
family, spray ; Mr. arid - Mrs. J. 8. 
Walsh, wreath; Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. S. 
ET. Morrison and Mrs. R. 8. Hawes, 

Mer- wreath; Mrs. Geo. Simpson and fam- 
'Kîr wrw(h; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

" Sharpe, spray; J. L Sutherland, apray; 
Mr. and Mrs. Babb and Mrs. Rama- 
dnle, spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe, 
wreath; Mrs. John Hyland, spray;. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ve/T wreath, and Mr*. 
Nicholls, spray. t

HEAT
HELP

rub your furnace like your 

kitchen range. Do not leer# 

the dampers wide open after Are 

la well started.

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

72S • reu,hten „

Let Us Do the 
Family Wash

ami «ave thé women folk» all 
kiml» of ache* and pain»— 
all kinds of petty »nnpy- 

auotn.

2616 Bridge
Su Vidoria W.

Phone
3339
We’ll 

■-Call *’•

A’noon
Teas
ot breakfast — er 
lunch —- or supper, 
rhey're all enjoy-

The Tea Kettle
M lee hi. Weeldr«*j 

Corner Oeuelae end View 
Rhone 4SW

UTILIZE TIMES. WANT ADS
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BARGAINSLOOK AT 
THESE
Melt Acre, all cultivated, no rook, 

• roomed house, chicken house, 
stable and cow barn, 2%-mile 
circle, near Carey Iload.

Only *800.

Third Acre and well built. 7 
roomed house, nearly new. garage, 
close to North Quadra Street, floe 
location

Only $2,290. ' 7

Walnut Street. S roomed house, 
cement basement, fireplace, bath 
and toilet, barn or - garage* lot 
Mal 10.

Only $1,508,

East Saanich Road. «A4 acres, all 
cultivated, no 'rook. 5 roomed 
house, two fireplaces, burn. chi. at-n 
houses, .accommodation for about 
300 fowls, brooder lioVse, -good well, 
all fenced, fruit trees, «joee to sta
tion. fine view. Price includes tow 
and calf, incubator. 2 brooders and 
cart.

Only $3,750.

Strawberry Vale, 7 acres, good 
land. «A4 acres cultivated, all 
fenced with wire. 3 roomed house, 
.stable, never failing spring.
, Only *2.500.

1 60*^!. res Island, waterfront age. 

Only *1,500.

SWIIIRTOH * MUS6RAVE

A

Winch Bldg. 640 Fort SL

J. H. PRICE LAUNCHES
FIRST BALLARD SHIP

— > -

Motor. SchoonerSnetind Com
pleted at Yard Controlled by 
former Victoria Shipbuilder

The motor schooner Snetind, which 
was launched from the Ballard yard 
af the J H. Price i’omjiany on Satur
day. da the first vessel to be launched 
by J. H. Price since he relinquished 
his interests in the local shipbuilding 
industry.

J H Price, who is one of the flbst 
known wooden shipbuilders on the Pa
cific coast. *as General Manager of the 
i’ameron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, 

- 'Ltd . built- at the I» K11W -y ard 
here, six auxiliary schooner» for the 
Canada West t'oast Navigation Com- 
paajr.'àod four wooden steamships of 
2;500 tons register for the Imperial 
Munitions Board. Prior to the comple
tion of th«. latter contract he again be
came identified with shipbuilding 

** the border, organizing the J 
H Price * Co., shipyard at North 
Ballard. The plant had previously been 
•berated by S, Sandstrom and asso- 

..l.wtes, but financial difficulties entered 
into the project and delayed the con 
-t ruction programme at a most crucial 
point a year ago. The yard was closed 
l »vvh for a period, and J. H MSB- 
then commenced rejuvenating the old 
Handstrora plant. He. assisted by J. P. 
Rudd, present general manager of the 
shipyard, and J. L. McLean, vice- 
president and treasurer of the concern, 
brought order out of chaos and to-day 
the company has a plant that com
pares favorably with my wooden yard 
on the coast ' l' ' ’ .T_"

The J. H. Price plant at Ballard has 
four shipways in operation .. and . two 
awaiting the laying of keels The 
Snetind. the first vessel to tie laupvlh-l 
under the new management, has been 
completed for the American Motor 
Sch«»oner Company, of New York. She 
is a wooden vessel £5# feet tong. «4 ft. 
beam and 21 ft deep. Wfien fully load
ed she Will have a capacity of 2,400 
deadweight tons. Hhe will be powered 
with two 24» horse-power Hkandia oil 
engines.

When completed the Snetind will go 
on berth at a Pacific c iast port for the 
Par East. The" vessel, for the greater 
part, has been constructed under the 
supervision of General Manager Riidd 
ahd surveyors for Lloyd’s in Seattle.
J H. Price, head of the concern, ia 
non in Portland, .where he is recover
ing from an attack of Spanish influ
enza " X. •

Mr. Price is also interested< in 
wrtoden shipbuilding at Portland, be
ing associated with the Kero * Kief- 
nan yard, -tt'- . -—■■■■* -- -\

ALIEN FISHERMEN IN ■ 
WASHINGTON STATE

Legislature Will Be Asked to 
Restrict Commercial 

Fishing Rights

SEES! AGAIN

Famous Cànjüîîan-Arctie Ex
plorer Returns to Pay Off 
“Polar Bear's Complement.

> *• -

SCIENTIFIC RESULTS

ARE BEING PUBLISHED

Vilhjaimur Stef.mss.m. the Canadian 
Arctic explorer, who returned to Vic
toria on September AT last after five 
yFars in the frozen north, is" again 
back in the city, this time from the 
less frigid region of Ottawa. î>t*dan- 
son. who is making his headquarters 
at the Empress Hotel, informed a 
Times representative this morning jhii*"' 
he was back in Victoria to pay off the 
crew of thy Polar Bear. The mefnbers 
of the Polar Bear crew in charge rtf 
Uapt. Hadley reached here jfevenljy 
from Nook*

_ Stefahsson denies the report given 
Wide publicity to the effect that the 
Polar Bear was to l>v raffled In aid 
of Réd Gross funds. The ^Polar licstr. 
he 'says, to on the ways at St. Michael 
undergoing repairs, and the explorer 
is of the opinion that the vessel will, 
upon tire completion of necessary re
pairs. le- brought to^fcsquimah and 
offered for sale. /

Since he Was last in- this city.
\ ilhjalmur StefaiiHSon visited his aged 
mother in Manitotia. whom he had not 
*een lyr__flve—âmü a half years. after
wards visiting Ottawa, Toronto. New 
York and other points in the Eastern 
States. Hé lias delivered fouf lectures 
to date, at Toropto, New York. Brook 
lyn and Philadelphia. After a stay of 
• days here he pfi)|M»ses to return 
to t>ttawa and will later inaugurate 
his continental lecture tour in xM of 
the Red Vroas.

Results Being Published.
“The scientific .results of the 

peditlon are already being published" 
dt* hired Mr Htefansson trt-day. The 
Government has made a preliminary 
appropriation of *50.000 for the puhll 
cat loti of the Works." This appropria 
t«on. says Htefansson' will only cover 
part of the biological work» embracing
eleven volumes of) 500 ---------
Three of these volumes 
the press

•*The expedition lasted five and 
half year*., but it afrll probably take 
longer than that to publish the cofh- 
plete scientific results he added.

“From a geographical |»oint of view, 
rtur trip was a complete success." he 

™n- **ut we took two years longer 
than weTxpected, and our scientific 
W<h1r-*ad to be somewhat curtailed " 
The Canadian Arctic expedition, w hich 
Mr. Stefa nssoh headed. W'aâ perhaps 
b.tt.r flti.ci f.»r Kl.nlific i>i.rp.>„. 
th»n »ny similar venture. With "the 
tmrty were eight wlentlatg eech a 
•peeiallet in his own branch.

Leave. It to Science.
Stefanesfon leaves It to science and 

eomm.rce to make prank-el „„ „f the 
mllljim aijuare miles or bo of new ter
ritory he has discovered.

“People who talk carelessly ahntit 
tte Aorth "Pole think tt Is the mm 
difficult place to get at. but that in not 
a fact, declared the famous explorer 
"On account of the configuration of 
fhe earth there are points several hun
dred miles away from the Pole, which 
are harder to rt^Bi than the Pole it- 

The climate of the discovered 
j* as "excellent,-
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: WILL ARRIVE TO-MORROW :
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C. P. O. S. LINER EMPRESS OF JAPAN
The Empress of Japan is scheduled to reach here to-morrow afternoon from 

■T"“— the Orient.

pages each, 
are nçnr cm

self.
wtw .land
and quite fit for hal*u*ti»n. The 
tfier season Fasts about six or eight 
week». The explorer takes the view 
that there is no such thing as worth
less land, and nobody at the present 
time can realise what the scientific and 
commercial development grill be. - 

Varied Career.
Htefansson. at different, periods of 

his career has been school.teacher life 
insurance agent, organizer of 
societies, public lecturer, reporter, 
editor and university itrofeasor. He 
has practically revolutionized the 
method of carrying «nr explorations in 

believes in the adage 
that -necessity le the mother of inven
tion.” for It was after the loss of the 
Karluk. his most Important ship, that' 
Htefansson « demonstrated that it was 
not necessary to transport great stocks 
of provisions, dogs and sledges that 
g«»o,» food and plenty of it cïTSia be gof 
out of the land and sea itself.
,hHiTtonTf ,lrîne; tono 
thrilling tales of adventures, narrow
Mca|ernr of gruelling hardships In 
fact he rambled over-the frozen . seas* 
in comparative ease and security, suf
fered neither from cold or hunger, and 
hardly knew what illness was till,he re
turned to northern Civilization.

IN DEEP WATER
Master of Whaling Tender Gray 

Scouts Theory That Naval 
Craft Struck Hidden Rock

BONILLA DUE HERE 
WITH RENFREW BEAD

Witnesses Are Also Expected 
on Fishing Tender to Give 

Evidence on. Disaster

With eleven or twelve bodies of the 
men who lost th^ir lives in the Ren
frew disaster, the fishing tender Bon
illa, <'apt. Fn^senr-ksiled from Nitinat 
at 8.30 o’clock this morning, according 
to word received to-day by the provin
cial police. Also travelling on the 
Bonilla are the witnesses who will be 
required to give evidence before the 
commission ofXnvest igat ion here. ' The 
Bonilla is expected to reach |*ori atiout 
À o’clock this evening.

Ta lortkira British Ctlanbia, Qmn Cteriettii Islands, 
The Prairie Pretiaces id* the East

Ved., 10 a n 
rhut»., • a.i

Sun. and We^.t 18 a m., for Seattle.-. 
Mon. and Thui»., * a m , for Vancouver. 
Mon. and .Thurs., * a m., for Ocean Falls, 

Swanson's Bay, Prince Rupert and 
Anyox, connecting at Prime Rupert 
with Grand Trunk Pacific tralns: for all 
Kastern points.

Steamship leaves Vancouver 11 p m. each Friday for Q. C. Islands.
C. F. EARLE, C. P. A T. A.. 900 Wharf Street. ‘e* " Phone 12«L

a t. f.
STEAMSHIP
SAILINGS
FROM
VICTORIA.'

WORLD TRIUMPH 
OF DEMOCRACY

SIR BERKELEY MOYNIHAN ON 
ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.

By Ilarol^ Begble In a Js>ndon 
Kxchange'. - ~ "

V .----- r—-r—--------------

TUG WRECKED IN
STORM RAGING ON ~ 

CALIFORNIA C0ÀST

MAQUI1A BRINGS 
SHIPWRECKED HW

Mastei and Four Fishermen o 
Lief B Had Perilous Time 

Off West Coast . ^

San Francisco,. Nav. I*. -In a storm 
which was said to he raging from one 
end of the California Coast to the 
other, the tug Nata was Di»wn ashore 
and wrecked at Peint Arena early 
to-day. the United States weather 
bureau here reported. The crew was 
paved.

The storm will ctmtlnue throughout 
the day, to-night and to-morrow, the 
Bureau said. ~ —

TIDE TABLE.

,rn^r:houT^-,y™ «en escaped by dory

i

Seattle. Nov. 17.—Through the ac
tivity of State Fish Commissioner L 
H. Darwm a bill will t*e introduced in 
the coming session rtf the Legislature 

^restricting coAmercial fishing rights in 
The state of Washington to American 
citizens. The proposed legislation will 
also provide that no license shall be Is
sued to any corporation not authorized 
to do business in the state of Wash
ington and Whose stockholders are not 
all American citizens \

At the request, of ttie State Fish 
Commissioner. Attorney-General W. V. 
Tanner has drawn up such a bill and 
a number of members of the comlpg 
session have offered to Introduce and 
sponsor it.

Thé movement. Mr. Darwin says, is 
along the line of Americanization. 
The present law permits aliens who 
have taken out their first papers to ob
tain licenses, while the native born 
citizen cannot obtain a license until he 
has resided in the state for a year. 
Many of those who declared their in
tention» had resided in this country 
6>r many years without taking any 
steps toward citizenship and within the 
paid few months not a few of them re
nounced their first papers In order to 
escape military draft.

Mr. Darwin believes that the *uihe 
restrictions as to individuals should 
apply to corporations, and that aliens 
should be prevented from starting can
neries or other fishery enterprises by 
organizing corporations and employing 
American managers.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS.

New York. Nov. 18. 
Grampian. LiverpooL

-Arrived: Str.

NEARLY 3,000 SHIPS 
. BUILT IN THE STATES 

DURING WAR PERIOD

Nearly jî.000 merchant vessels were 
built in ’ United Stales shipyards !*e- 
tween Apr!} 6. 1*17, the date of the de
claration of wkr by the United Htales, 
and November 11, ISIS, the date of the 
armistice.

The actual number of vessels con
structed was 2.»8$^of 3.091.6*6 gross
tons, of which 506. aggregating 2.056, - 
814 tons gross, were «x-ean-going steel 
steamers Ocean going woodetFues.sel* 
n imliered «93. of 753.156 gross tons, 
and coastwise vessels to the number of 
2,076. with a gross tonnage of 281.752.

STEAMER CASCAPÀDIA 
ABANDONED ON FIRE 

ENTIRE CREW SAFE

Montreal. Nov. 18.—The Marine 
Wireless Telegraph Company received 
word this afternoon from its station at 
St. Johns. Nfld.. that the British 
steamer < oscapadia reported m dû tress 
last night had been at>an<foned and set 
on fire. All hands have been saved 
arid are now on board the British 
steamer Bellerophon. the agent re
ported. V Ti

lt was also reported that the ship 
might float for some time. Her posf-r 
ti«>n is *3*0 N. and 55.55 W,

The «’ascapadla sailed between Hal
ifax and 8t. Johns. Nfld.

MELVILLE DOLLAR IN.

Completing g voyage from the 
Orient the Uanadiari Robert Dollar 
Line Stc*mship Melville Dollar passed 
in this roofning bound for Vancouver.

due. east rof Danger Rocks off the 
Queen Charlotte Islands Ik the opinion 
of t>pt. Billington, master of the Con
solidated Whaling Company’s whaling 
tender Gray, which arrived in port 
t«»-da> CNN Rose Harbor.

The captain scout* the theory ad
vanced that the Galiano might have 
struck a reef off Cape Ht James before 
going down with all <in board.

On the night of October 2f the Gray 
steamed 4>ver practically the same 
course «4s the Galiano. the latter vessel 
having left Triangle Island at 4 45 
p m shortly before the Gray got abehm 
of that point on. her way from Kyuquot 
to the Queen Charlottes.

According to Capt. Billington the 
weather off Triangle when the Galiano 
left was fair and clear but about thr»*.- 
hours later a strong southeaster broke 
and whipped up a terrific sea in 
Queen Charlotte Hound

Veritable Typhoon.
’It was a veritable typhoon" ®»aid 

Capt. Billington iA referring to the 
storm which engulfed the Galiano.

As the fury of the gale increased.
« :tpt Bil ling tun decided that U would 
he impossible to run Iwfdre the storm 
and brought his ship about with her 
head to the wind the tender renutin 
ing hove-to until the gale had spent 
Itself The captain himself was sick 
with the “flue," and he turned in after 
leaving explicit Instruction* with the 
mate to keep the ship Trucking into the 
weather. The next morning the mate 
reported having sighted the OUBtilo's 
range lights^ and for alniuf an hour 
these light* were discernible This 
was at 11 o’clock on the night of
« October t* and at the time it ___
not known aboard the Gray that tpe 
lights picked up Were those of the 
Galiano.. ,

At 10 o’clock next morning .the Gray 
I»assed wreckage in the shape of 
gratings well to the eastward of 
Danger Rock*. '

Bodies Easily Located.
Capt Billington got first word of 

the disaster upon the arrival rtf the 
Gray at Rose Harbor, and frrtm that 
P’uint the steam whalers were ordered 
out to search for some trace of the 
missing patrol steamer or her crew.

Capt. Billington indicated to ‘ the 
whaling skipper* the location of the 
wreckage sighted -al>wujU2J> rftile* due 
eastward of DnrrgeFWW*: aflil It was 
in that immediate vicinity that the 
skylight and body of Able Seam dm 
W. A. Ebbs, and subw^quentiy the 
lH»dles of Able Seamen James Aird 
and A. H Hume were nicked up by 
the Foster.

End Was Sudden.
Apparently there -was no time to 

launch a boat when thy Galiano was 
swamped. Tht* is indicated by the 
fact that the body of Seaman Ebbs 
was picked up with a lifebelt onl, 
partly adjusted. The belt was around 
the shoulders and neck, the right arm 
being partly through. ^

Th*, tody, was fully clothed which 
preyed that Cùm ummI u«>« Uru on 
deck when the catastrophe occurred 

fine of the- -other bodies recovered, 
however, was only partly clothed.

( apt. Billington.. this aftern«»on. is 
giving evident* before the naval court 
of inquiry which convened at Esqui
mau shortly after the disaster, the 
sittings being postponed until the 
return of the (3ray.

* LYMAM STEWART DUE.
—■- . .

The tanker Lyman Stewart, with 
oil front Port San Luis, is due to-day 
With Vancouver as her destination.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. B. C, for the 
month of November, 1*18;

FROM BLAZING VESSEL

Their boat in flames, and thirty 
miles from the nearest land, a perilous 
future opened to Captain J John
son and four fishermen, alt of Seattle, 
when off the. West Coast of Vancou 
ver Island, in the storm on Nov. T to 
10 when the Renfrew was wrecked off 
the West Coast with tAe loss of fifteen

Delayed, by thé. screriag of 
munlvati.m bj telegraph and telephone 
with Vivtorfh. the ad^nture, which 
«xcurred on November 8, was not re
ported until this morning, when the 
Princess Maquinna arrived from the 
West Coast with the shipwrecked men 

Lamp Overturned.
Thirty miles off Cape Beale at 

o'clock on the morning of November 
8. a çoai oil lamp in the gallery of the 
’ ’ ' li overturned, and set- the pilot 

c on tire. The uum f.»un«i them
selves unable to coml>at the flames, 
and fearing an explosion from the 700 
gallons of gasoline on board. they 
took to a <k»r> In* their underclothing, 
endeavoring to make land. There was 
no opportunity to secure a supply of 
food, and a cabbage and some apples 
was all they were able to provision 
the doty-fas.the--perilous trip; -at-eortf- 
ing to the statement of A Halkett. of 
the Marine and Fisheries l>epartment. 
who met the wrecked men later at 
Clayoquet Sound Shortly after they 
lett the blazing IniaL It blew up.

Blown Off Course.
Blown out of their course by the 

storm, instead of making a landfall 
at Barklay Sound, they were driven 
to the entrance of (’layoquot Sound, 
beaching the dory at Refuge <Tovo. 
Their hands almost frozen and fills 
tered by the' burning oil. assistance 
was forthcoming at the ramp of the 
Tidewater Copper u.mpany. at .the 
I •rwfiney mile- 'h** miners generously 
giving them clothes, and they were fed 
at the camp at Sidney Inlet

From Sidney Inlet they proceeded 
to Clayoquet. and there found accom
modation pending the arrival of the 
steamer.

& ‘Lost Everything.
Captain Jt^wson lost everything, the 

boat representing the savings of a 
lifetime, l*e!ng valued at. 812.000, and 
pot long ago he had Invested. *4.000 in
eviuipplng new engines. -----

The men with him. who arrived to
day to report to the American Consul 
were: Albert Jacobson. Manfred Ot- 
tsen. J. Hobde and George Running 

They speak very highly of the or
ganization of ThF Canadian Grtvem- 
ment in trail* and lighthouse services, 
as compared with similar conditions on 
the American side.

UNITED STATES MAY 
CONVERT FEW WOODEN 

SHIPS INTO BARGES

Nov 7 
Nov. 8 .. 
Nov 9 . . 
Nov. 10 .. 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 12 .. 
Nov. 12 ... 
Nov. 14 ... 
Nov.* IS 
Nov. 1» ., 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 ... 
Nov. 1» .. 
Nov. 20 .. 
Nov. 21 ... 
Nov. 22 .. 
Nov. 2* .. 
NST-24 ... 
Nov. L5 ... 
Nov. 26 ... 
Nov. 17 .. 
Nov. 28 ... 
Nov. 99 
N«»v. a*-... 

The

Hou^JaTn.
. 7 09

Hour Min.
4 45

Si

Victoria. B. G,
Heights.

Seattle, Nov 18—With the demand 
for bottoms relieved somewhat by the 
signing of the armistice, there are 
strong indications that the United 
States ^hipping Board may convert 
some of the wooden steamships under 
construction in yards of Washington 
and .Oregon into barges, to be towed 
in the coastwise cargo-tarrying trade.

Announcements of - plans along this 
line are exacted In the near future 
by district Shipping Board Officials, 
amobtf whom the probabilities of this 
ste|> has been apparent <pr the past 
few days. It Is believed that ' the, 
change would effect only a minor num
ber of the ships under construction, 
but that is a matter to be decided by 
the Shipping Board.

There are thirty-two stooden ship
building plants In the states of Wash
ington and Oregon, at all of which ves-

37 <els are under construction, and the 
majority of these plants have con
tracts with the Shipping Board.

The plan contemplates taking these 
ships pot yet launched, and for which 
orders for the machinery have not been 
placed, and finishing them' as barge*, 
thus making them available at an early 
date f ot$, car go - carry in g 

The policy would affect mostly the 
less efficient shipyards where the con
struction work has not progressed ra
pidly enough to satisfy the Shipping 
Board. By converting the hulls Into 
barges and eliminating the feature of 
outfitting with machinery and rigging, 
the shipping board would be able to 

Î close these plants at an earlier data.

November. 
|TimeHt|TlmeHt|Tlme.Ht;TimeHt
|h. m. ft.|h m. ft.|h m ft.|h: m ft

3.42 6.
I 54 7.2
5.54 7.4

11.08 2.3 
‘ 56 2 8

7 02 6 4|12 «0 8 4120 17 1 2
7.«2 6.8(13 06 8 5,20.15 2.7
----------  13 14 8.6 21.15 2.2

13 22 8.8|2I.«7 I.»

11 06 11 
10.24 8

2.44 L5U0^6 JL2 17.14 6.1 21.42 (I 
8*6 4.3 10 54 I 4 17 50 5 0 23 1^64 
4 30 5.2 11 14 8.7 1* 28 3.8 . . . ..
0 58 6.7 
2 62 7.1
4 36 7.6
5 it 9 V S
Eb u -
7 40 8 5 
I 27 8 6
9 04 I T 
0 0* 1.7 
0 55 16 
1.40 3.6 
2.24

■.lie si i 9

9 50 8 4 
10.54 8.4 
12 12 8 1 
9 31 8 7 
» 49 8 6

t 3 «10 05 IS1 4.ino.i# 9 7
I 5 t ; IT 38 8 8

13 29 8J»
13 40 8 9 
13.58 19
14 25 1.7
15 03 8.4

22 22 1.7
23 00 1.6 
2* 40 16

5 25 6 0
« 20 6.7
7.14 f?6
8 06 7-8 11.00 N9 31.13 0.3 
1 67 1 2 13 *2 9.1 21.65 0 2

11 36 9 0 
13.01 9.4
12 80 f.7

H» 08 2.6
19.49 1.6 
20.30 0 8

14.03 * 4 
14.24 9.1

41 9 S40 S2 2*4

22.39 0 4 
23 24 1.0

IS 36 5 2 23 64 6 8 
18.41 4.6 
19 06 3 9 
19 28 1 2

The time used 4s Pacific Standard for 
the 120th meridian wvat. It ia counted 
fr<im 0 to 21 hour*, from midnight to mid 
night The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
Where blanks occur In the table*, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower

Esquimau —To find the depth of water 
on lU* sill oi the dry duck at any. udtt. add 
19 0 feer to tt^e height of high water as 
above given.

DESERVED THE GIRL.

Well.” said the square-jawed old 
gentleman who wan the payer of an 
income-tax that gave him the chills 
every time he thought of It. ' Jp» TUfc 
I’m anxîtîu* io hear why jou Tfilnt 
you are good enough for my daughter.'

”1 graduated at the head of my class 
in cuUege

You'll have to give me a Itetter rea
son than that."

*1 t>egan working for two pounds 
weelj, and am now making a thcgisand 
* year '

"Pretty Jair. Ict’i hear some more.”
"As you doubtless know. I'm a law

yer. A few days ago a Jady who pos
ted a bundle of letters 'Which you 

had written to her called on me. In 
most of them you aiMmuFÏ* her. as 
Dear IJah> ' I offer,•<! her two th<»us- 

•and pounds for them. I have until 
to-morrow to pr<*luce the money."

"You say yob graduated at the head 
of your class?"

"Yes.”
"Well. str. I’ve never told anybody 

about it before.- but I always hoped 
Bessie would marry. a scholar,”—Tit- 
Bits.

MODERN MOTHER GOOSE.

Bah; bah. black sheep
Have you any wool?” __' '■ . ■___ _

Yes. sir. yes. air.
Three hags full;

Some for <uir soldiers.
Sum.- for our Allies.

Little for y rtur .other folks 
Who must ec'onomize!" '

' —Brooklyn Eagle.

Hè is a man aflame with two ideal
isms—moral idealism and intellectual 
idealispi. He finds life very guod. be- 
cau£<* IF contains the love of man and 
woman, the love - of panenL and child, 
and because there are flowers. the 
stars, ocean and trees. And he finds 
life, very good because the bfaln is.-a 
beautiful Instrument not only fgg con
quering the roughest and .most obstin* 
ate oppugnance of nature, but for ear
ning its victory Into the invisible -king*, 
doms of the htiinan spirit.

Few mefi have seen more ~ of the 
hideous havoc wrought by war than 
this brilliant, surgeon, tv host* creative 
achievements have made hi* city of 
L*eds famous throughout the .world 
And yet no man feels a dee|»er glad
ness and a richer Joy in this terrible 
struggle, no rpan more rejoices that It 
has come, no man is more certain of 
the ultimate gdod it holds for the hu
man race.; He faces the agony and 
bloody sweat of Armageddon with eyes 
which *ee something very like Millen
nium beyond the smoke of battle

To crush Germany, for this idealist, 
is not to get a dangerous rival out of 
the way. hut to destroy a loathsome 
disease which for too 1 ong-fiar assailed 
the soul of man. He hates Germany 
with an implacable disgust of the soul. 
Hhe is for him everything which a na
tion should not he—her culture u ve
neer. her civilisation coarse and vul
gar. hér manner offensive, her soul 
odiously and abominably materialistic. 
To humble her pride to for him a tri
umph of righteousness! to dratrojrlteTI 
power a vindication of life’s essential j 
holiness. This for him hi—sufficient 
atonement for .the anguish and loss of 
war. But he sees something in the 
war infinitely more gloriouA- than the 
destruction of Prussian ism. and -it to 
Of this greater blessing, this more ma- 
jesth glory, that he now speaks 
the supreme compensation for our 
blood and tears.

The New Spirit in Our Midst.
"The one thing," he says, "which can 

make atonement for ail the agbny and 
!•»** of this tremendous struggle is the 
new spirit in our midst which is Just 
beginning to create the unity of the 
Anglo-Saxon .race... This movement is 
Tar'arid away the greatest political 
event in the History of the world 
Nothing can more dismay the Ger
mans. Nothing should so encourage 
our Allies and reassure the small na
tions. It is an . event literally of the 
most tremendous significance. It means 
the world-triumph of denocracy. But 
there 1a a danger. The politician, must 
not meddle too materialistically in the 
matter. He must be told that he to 
sacred ground. Only disappointment 
can ensue from any attempt to base 
this entente «m |m»IKteal or commer
cial interests. The basis is spiritual.

"No nation Ls less materially minded 
than the American. It is a nation of 
idealists, a nation singing with en- 
thimfa*m for the highest and deepest 
things of life. If Americans love us, it 
is not for our big Navy or for the ex- 
tent of geography covered bv the Union 
Jack; it is ratner for the moral 
achievement of our race, for our do
mestic virtues, and for the contribu
tion w> have made to the science, law, 
literature, art-^and philanthropy of the 
world. It is our character which quick
ens their emotion; our intellect which 
wins their respect.'*

He looks to science for the creation 
of this Entente with America Here 
there is an absolute community of in 
teresl*. Science. lie says, has no fron
tiers, still less has It boundaries. He 
w-ould like to see our Entente very 
largely left, at any rate for the present, 
to the men of science in both Coun
tries

Hitherto the hest>meit In American 
science have gone to Germany for a 
completion of their studies By the 
tricks of advertisement Germany has 
bewitched the whole world into the 
fantastic faith that she Is the clearing 
house of European culture. Hir Berke
ley Moynlhan would make an end of 
this delusion.

"1 would begin.’’ he says, "by ar
ranging At once for à regular exchange 
of our professors with American pro
fessors. setting up at the same time 
a machinery which would make it easy 
for English, medical students to visit 
American hospitals and for American 
students to visit British hospitals. This 
Is a natural beginning, and would lead 
lo an Identity of intellectual Ideals. The 
politician can come in when this intel
lectual identity is consummated. lie

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

TUB
S.S. “SOL DUG”
I «sees r F ft Wharf «ally «• 
7fit Sunday et lOHi.a , for Port 
Aagoloo. Dungonooo, Pert WS- 
cama Port Townoond and tiootu* 
i-Tiring Seattle 7.18 * m. Roture* 
•*•«. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at nndnlghfc srrlrtsp

fiUQET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

PAClFir
R, P. RITHET A C<L LTD., 

Pease nger and Freight Agents, 
1117 Wharf Street.

R S. Preside Leave» Victoria 
Nev. 29, Dde. 13 and 27, 6 p. 
for San Francisco and Southern 
California; also editings from
Seattle Meridaya and Friday».

For particulars Phone No. 4. or 
call on Agents.

SAFETY-SPEED--COMFORT

■/'

The Union Steamship 
Ce., el B. C. Ltd.

Alt sailings from Vancourer «tract. 
T. 8. 8 Venture. Tuesday. 11 p. m 
for Surf Inlet. Skeens Hirer. Prince 

Rupert, Naas Rfver Points.
T. 8. 8. Chelohsin, Wednesday. 9 p. m , 
for Rivers Inlet, Ocean Falla. Bella 

Cools route.
8 8. Carnot»un. Friday. 11 p. as., for 
Ocean Falls. Prince Rupert, Anyox

Dally, except Sunday, to Powell River 
GEO. MeGREGOR, Agent.

I Belmont Bldg. Phone 1*29.

must not Interfen1 until the Entent# 
has gone much further, much deeper 
Let science do its work, and philosophy 
and literature, and art; let the two peo 
pies get to feel their kinship with ar 
absolute affection, then, but not til 
then, can thé politician consummate thi* 
tremendous Entente, which will be the 
world's most certain guarantee not only 
of peace but of a democratic civiiizatior 
which is truly based on righteousness."

Sir Berkeley Moynihari's enthusiasm 
for AmeriKi. like his moral and intel
lectual disgust for Germany, to found
ed on personal observation He hiu 
paid several visits to America, Uu 
latest at which, a few months ago. wee« 
far to deepen American faith in out 
singleness of purpose. His admiratior 
for American scholars goes h:tpd-in 
hand with his affection forthe, greatest 
of American surgeons. *
- During his last visit- the chairman of 
a banquet at which he was the guest ol 
hrmor -propoKed—the health-- King—
George in*the middle of the dinner. Ar 
he sat down he touched Hir Berkeley'* 
arm and said to him. "Get up and pro
pose the health of the President" Thir 
call was unexi»ected. Sir Berkele> 
rose and said - z

"I am asked to propoge the toast ol 
one who is prudent iic&counselr wise ir 
action, eloquent in speech, a mai 
among kings, a king among men -th« 
President of the Untied States.

During the- profound silence whlcl 
followed this t«»ast the chairman ros# 
and said. "Gentlemen, this banque» 
ought to end right now"; and the toast 
of Hir Berkley Moynihan has l>ecom« 
familiar from one end of the States t< 
the other.

Hé lookq forward to the day whei 
Parliament will vote the inîîTions neces
sary to stamp out such diseases ai 
tuberculosis and cancer. He is ar 
ardent champion o? housing reform

ytng, “It is cheaper to burn a shin 
than to build a sanatorium " He I? 
sincerely anxious to see a far higher 
degree of refinement and happlnew 
among our working classes than U 
possible under present economic con 
ditions. But he asks British demo 
cracy to be patient a little longer, an# 
to tgalt for the full justice which h 
surely coifilyg to right its wrongs untl 
the supremest thing in our history li 
accomplished, tnfe unity of our peqj>l< 
with the people of the United States:

Audit Bureau of Circulations
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BROTHERHOOD TAKES LEAD 
IN CITY SOCCER LEAGUE

Fragments, With Same Number of Points, Are One 
Came Ahezd; Three Drawn Games Resulted From 
Saturday’s Encounters

■ \V V

FINALS IN SOCCER COMPETITION
Victoria West Brotherhood 2. James Island I. 
Lancaster 2. Garrison 2.
Yarrows 1 Imperial Munitions Board 2.

4 Fragment» f Foundation Company 2.

Tfce Victoria West Brotherhood, last year 'a city champion*, 
jumped ahead of the Fragment* From France, the Island champions, 
as a result of the former registering‘the only win in Saturday '» four 
game*. The Fragments still have the same number of points as their 
rivals, but the Itrolherlieod are one game in hand and have so far this 
season been unbeaten in the three games they have played, although 
in the second half on Saturday the Island players made them play 
all the way and fought hard for a draw. The surprise of the day was 
the drawn game between the men of 
H.‘ M I «a nc aster and the Garrison,
which drew a big crowd and aroused 
lots of enthusiasm. Strengthened with 
the addition of one or two new players
from the eleven which was beaten Sy 
the sailors m a friendly game, the 
Garrison put up a splendid tight and 
deserved the point obtained.

Fragments va Foundation.
Although they had the better of the 

•eenrtd half of " the game, the Island 
champions were fortunate to draw with 
the Foundation eleven. as'TTKFsoldiera 
were unable to put the necessary fin
ish to- their efforts lifter they had car
ried t,he ball to the front of the ship
yard s goal The first two Mentis were 
netted ty the Foundation Company 
twenty minutes after the game_starte<r 
and Southern netted the first goal for 
the hYa^imehts. before the whistle went 
for half time. Bloom was fouled by 
.McGregor when in a good posit 
which gave Tg^nsend the opjortunity

___  with the résultant -JOsfc.

Yarrows vs. I. M. B.
Varrdws obtained a lead of two goals 

to nothing over the munition workers 
at Central Park. Robert* and Kertey 
netting good goals in the "first half for 
Yertc-wr f*o»>Tt and Davis netted thf 
pals that made the score even. ' 

'Lancaster va Garrison, i 
In one. of thé fastest and roost ex- 

titiig* gi.mes this season. amMxfure a 
crowd estimated at >■••.■ the %mrrisV»n 
eleven - anw aw a y vv ith à front
the sailvr lauds, two *dl. The game 
started at 3.1b with' Alex. Lockley 
handling the whistle, and In about five

Islam le rs pressing. The West*, through 
lack of condition, j BÉT |
at all and tried in________
fin result the Islanders attacked thé

SIX NAN HOCKEY IN 
THE WORLD’S SERIES

But Will Still Play the Seven 
Aside Game in the Coast 

League

than the bobtaUed style-of play. . The 
fwns like to see good work by the de
fence men and with' practically a 
three man defence they are afforded 
this* chance. Play is more spectacular, 
and while in the Hast they favor six

th hockey, we do not Uitend tpaking • change,'*
Held Meeting Soon.

Pacific Coast magnates are sche
duled to get together within the next 
ten days t* formulate their plans for 
tAe coming season. With the lifting 
of the ban the skating season will be 
ushered In and the hockey officials will 
then get under way. As forecasted In 
these columns, the Vancouver, Victoria 
and Seattle clubs are already in line 
and there is a chance that Portland 
will be among thé starters when the 
puckrhaaers get off oh their'champi^n- 
ship race about New Year's Day.

BAKER WjOUtO TAKE KIDWjOl
M’cdY Hack with him

■m—papMnpn; ■■■■■
mmutesv after a pretty piece of play. 1 Lancaster . 
the sailers notched the Initial goal.
Play In this half was kept pretty well ' 
in the soldi#-rs half, but for thé stone» 
wall defem »* of^ Pig g it and Peele the 
bailors... would * ha\ e scared sexcral

Mere*and there the soldiers* forwards 
would make a break, jui.1 in one of 
the ntshes. jusi ten minute* be
fore hirtf time. <5»Te. Who replaced 
Sweeney <it‘ centre forward, put in g 
Ipb shot which completely baffled th--1 
I- ■ .*>:«t . ha;; tin-.*- Ig» ,ing

Cd by either jdde..
In the second toil* the Garrison 

eleven cam* back with à superabund
ance of "ntrj$" and urged vtV by fh#*ur 
many supportera à real game.of foot
ball was in sight, and every minute 
oi this perpitf the specta,tors were *»n 
their I oe>fa w alt In g anxiously for their 
rvepe^MVe team to score.

<>• went up-^rw! «loan thé ft* II. 
aojtn# ' n w as wit-

man with the ball and generally got 
it. «

Midway through the second half the 
Wests forced a corner. Thomas taking 
the kick placed it beautifully. Mul- 
cahÿ hvading through, but the kick was 
on le red to be retaken, without result. 
This encouraged the Islanders and 
they started to make raids on the 
W-.'Is’ goal. McI>ougal having drawn 
Whyte out of goal, dropped in h Centre 
and in a melee the ball was shot past 
Cheater. The last ten minutes the Bri
an rtF'Tw 7 rtedTiespersifTyTf» equalize but 
Whyte and Vopas were Liu. mg .s!«-a«Ly , 
The whistle went w ith Wests, winners.

Whyte played his usual game but 
Copes «lid not shine as usual. The 
halves played well until half time, but 
appeared tired all through the second 
half- Of the -forwards Mule ah y was 
the beat and headed a lovely goal, only 
to- get' it disallowed. Peden aud MV - 
Kin non did much Letter - in the first 
half •»

For the Inlamlrr* thé goalkeeper was 
the star player ami Ingle was the pick 
of the hack*. Ak'o* « and Lynn were 
playing for the Island for the "first tim*

■ Referee Wells gave evyry satiafac-

P. W. L. D. H*:
West Brotherhood .. 3 3 6 0 «
Fragments ...................... 4

Navy  2
foundation ..................  5
I. XL B. ..........................  3
James Inland ........ 8 1 4 fi 2
Yarr**vis ...........................# f 1 t

K, 1 6 * I I
With the Willow* dropping out of 

the competition. two points are de- 
dheted from the Navy and the FrjMt-

With the adoption of new rules by 
the National Hockey Association. as 
outlined in yesterday's issue, uniform 
rules are new in sight for future 
world's eerie*, states President Frank 
Patrick, of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association. Heretofore the champions 
of the rival leagues of tfie East and 
West have played the series under both 
Pacific Coast and National Hockey As
sociation rule*, introducing both six 
and seven-man hockey, but according 
to the coast magnate he 1s thoroughly 
in accord with the move made by the 
eastern body and states that Irrespec- 
•ttvr of whether the Coast plays six 
or seven-man hdekey. -and there Is no 
<|pube that the seven-man game is here 
to stay, that future world s series will 
be Ha>« «1 under one set of rudes and 
the Pacific Coast ,Association will ac
cept those laid down by the eastern 
magnates at their recent meeting and 
that the champion tekmjs in future will 
battle, under the eix-ma.n style of play.

Batter Penalty Rules- 
“I am thoroughfy satisfied with Aha 

changes made by the National League.” 
President Patrick, says: , 'They have 
accepted our no, offside in centre ice 
rule and their new i*en*lty system Is 
certainly a vast improvement ou the 
old one and will havé a tendency 
keep the games cleans ’’’So far as uni
form rules are concerned we are 
agreeable to play future world’s series 
games tinder the new N. H. L- rules. 
an/1 will play six-man hockey. So far 
as our league" games'in- the West are 
concerned We will continue to play 
Seven-man hockey and for that reason 

■e w.H continue u, play the old game 
Defence play Is a big fartor with 
sexen-m&n hotkey sr.d is much better

“Snowy” Baker, the famous all
round athlete **f Australia, who has 
been several months in the United 
States, has been called home by busi
ness matters, and will leave for the 
Antipodes shortly. He has announced 
his attention, however, of returning 
to this side of the world as soon as he 
has his affairs, straightened <$ut 
“Snowy"' has expressed a desire ui 
take Kid McCoy to Australia with him. 
and to work out with the Kid as his 
sparring partner. The Kid has lost 
count of the number of times he has 
crossed the AiJidUUc.. r-asut it is very 
probable that a season in Australia 
will appeal btrongly to him. In spite 
•of his forty-five years he has lost lit
tle of the cunning which gained him 
the name of being the cleverest boxer 
who ever donned a glove- with the 
possible exception of Jim Corbett.

COAST SOCCER STAR
KILLED IN FRANCE

Vancouver. Nov. 18.—News has 
reached the cjty in » letter from 
George Feeney to Andy Mei«ean that 
Willie Mtiklejohn. “Wee Wally.” a* he 
was better known to his football 
friends, has been killed in action. 
Feeney was SO informed by Bert Davis, 
als<> a former member of the New- 
West minster soccer team piloted %y 
McLean three years ago.

Melklejohn was one of th* cleverest 
little half-backs on the Coast. Small 
but extremely active, he wa* a tireless 
performer and a daring tackier. lie 
went oversea* early 4» th* war and 
saw many months’ service In France:

FIREMEN HAVE SOCCER 
CLUR OPEN FOR GAMES

Make Their Debut Wednes
day With Game Against 

Retail Clerks

Since' the Introduction of the two 
platoon system the city firemen are 
finding It possible to enter into sports 
with the rest o/ the enthusiasts, and 
have marked their relaxation in duties 
by the formation of a soccer club. M. 
Woodbum. who has been appointed 
secretary of the club, declares the 
firemen have a big selection of good 
players eagerly seizing the opportunity 
to get back Into football hartless, and 
the men are anxious to arrange games 
for Wednesday and Saturday after
noons.

Their first game trill be with the re
tail clerks, who are also open for 
Wednesday afternoon fixtures, and the 
game is set for Beacon Hill Park at
2.30__The firemen have announced
their line-up as follows : J. Barton; 
M Woodburn and C. Dwyer; J. Rid
dell. F. Biers and A. Allan; R. East
man. F. Oaks, F. Oliver. C. Ltwier and 
W. Dwyer.

HARD-HITTING FIGHTERS ■ 
BUT ARE GOOD FRIENDS

Many Hfe-long friendships have 
had their origin In a hard fought fight 
to a school ground, a fact-that many 
who throw around the epithets of 
“brutal and degrading”, when speaking 
of ring encounter* overlook together 
with the fact that a beet of skill be- 
ween two men well versed in ring- 
craft requires that coolness and agil
ity that has made this branch of sport 
tme of the most popular, pith the-fan*. 
best* Miller, Art H. M. 8. Lancaster, 
and his colored opponent McIntyre, of 
the Siberian force, who fought a nine- 
round go at the Willows last week 
have struck up an acquaintanceship 
which is causing them to fraternize 
whenever they are both on leave to
gether. since they made friends as the 
result of a clean well-fought exhi
bition in the ring, After their en
counter last week marked by cleap 
fighting and the finest spirit of sports-

Sale of Second 
Hand Bicycles

We are clearing out our entire stock df Second-Hand Bicycles,
PRICES *25.00, *22.00 AND *18.00 \i>t-

; Every Bicycle guaranteed in good running order. J*shJ3

t»1 Government Street PEDEM BROS* • HL

manship throughout the loser showed 
the right Idea by the enthusiastic 
manner ho came from his corner to 
congratulate his victorious opponent. 
To-night the same two men will meet 
over the longer coure,r *h the1, name 
ring at the Willows, and the service 
men. with the few civilians Invited, 
will be anxious tg see the result of, the 
meeting between the. two men who 
aroused such admiration-ht tbeif last 
match. * \ ••

FINALS IN AMERICAN FOOTBALL.

At Brooklyn—Great Lakes, 54; Rut
gers, 14, -

At New York—Princeton, tl; Camp 
Upton, 7.

At AndoVer—Exeter. SS: Andoxer, 7.
At Cambridge ~ Camp Devins. 10; 

Naval Radio School. 0
At Annapolis—Navy, 127; Uminus. 8.
At Philadelphia—LeJgüe Island, 2P.
At ^Pittsburg — Pitt. 37; Pennsyl

vania^ 0.
At ^Cleveland—Cleveland Naval Re

serves. 83; Cornell. 0.
At Ann Arbor- Michigan. 15; Syra^

Western.
At Chicago — Naval Reserve (Chi

cago). Î1; Camp Dodge, 0.
At lowà City—Iowa,. 21; Ames, 0:
At Des Moines—Drake. 13; Simp

son. €.
At.Lincoln—Nebraska. 20; Kansas. 0.
At Denver—Colorado Aggies, 0; Den

ver Ü.. 14.
At Minneapolis—Minnesota. C; Wlsv 

consin. 0.
At Urbana— Illinois. 13; Ohio State. 0.
At Dallas Camp Dick, 7; Camp Lo

gan. i.
At Houston—Texas. 14; Rice. 0.
At Chicago—Northwestern. 21; Chl-

Ca>[t East Lansing—Michigan Aggies, 
13; Notre thème. 7.

At Portkuui- Multnomah A. C„ 17; 
Thirteen lJtv., Camp Lewis, 7.

Entertainments 
in City Barred
No a otter EnUrtimment Thin e« 

Brentwood. •
No Spanish Influenza Mere. 

Moot Healthful Spot to Stay Until 
the epidemic Coasse.

Spend Every Minute In the Freeh 
FM, Fishing. Sheeting. Booting.

Other Outdoor Sports, tee.
This Is Appealing te Many Families 

New the Scheele Are Closed. 
Table d'Mete Dinner S.M te I pun. 

For terms, apply .Manager

Brentwood Hotel

QUINN LOOKING FOR
PLAYERS IN MONTREAL'

Toronto. Nov. 18.—Pvrcy Quinn, of 
the Shamrocks, says he is disgusted-y 
with the way in Which the hvekey 
situation lias been plated before the 
public, and be made public the tele-0 
grams which have pgssed between him 
and Frank Caller. President of the 
N. H. A. Mr. Queen says he is. leav
ing for Montreal to-night to secure 
players and go farther ln,to the matteK 
of ice accommodation at Montreal and 
Quebec He also intends getting in a 
touch with the Ottawa players/ ' ' ? .

t-v

"nard to beat The ^i^ning came for 
the Garris* n„ when t he- se« nd half was 
twenty qiiHutes yW. and from the half 
way lin» they made a determine»! ruyh 
into the g»*»! m«>uth. and Gibs- n made 
good and stire the shot xv»s g<dng to 
tally, giving the sailoy goalie no

caster one). This made1 the salU-r lAds 
aggressive, and after ma.n> ornera, 
«me ci* two fouls cteaa to penally area, 
and a continual bombardmenton the 
Garrison goal, just aev»-n m.nufea fr^m 
time, after a very pretty piece of work. 
Nicholas, of the safit.rs. headetl tlve 
ball -through. The Iuancasters have a 
verv evenly balanced team, and it 
would be hard to pick out ao>- player 
who starred, the whole eleven playing 
real r***d football. z

The Soldi# ni' back divtsisin played a 
wofidfurtul deferorix-c parr*-, blit the for
wards still need a little patching. En
couraged by the success. S M Brail- 
ley declared he will haxe his team 
heading M»e league before the compe
tition ends, élan» is an improvement 
♦a #wa »a«w« bimI vrlfh » Ifw mere games 
should be back in his old time form 
James Island vs. West Brotherhood.

< ■ wing; to the Islands ground being 
um 1er water the game was transferre d 
to Beeee* Hill. The Brotherhood was 
without Shandley and tiherrwtt. Chester 
and Mouiton taking their plgcvs. The 
Islande#* ,won the ttie* and decided to 
kick downhill. It was soon apparent 
that the W#°*ts had the edge on their 
opp«ipenf*£ for fixé minutes from start
ing Johnny Peden scored. The game 
had onI> been restarted three^tnlnutes 
when McKinnon scored a clever goal. 
The game began to lose its interest and 
th# Wests were conUhually pressing, 
but half . time came- with the Wests 
leading by the two goalk

The second half started with the

TOOKE
LtARI

WILL MAKE PLANS TO 
RESUME PENNANT FIGHT

Chicago. Nov. 14.. When the Na- 
tionaf and American Leagues hold 
their annual meetings next emvnth 
there is no doufit that they will make1 
plans for resuming the pennant racee* 
next summer. With the end* of the 
war in sight baseball officials who 
have been <ipt#*'s» d to try ing t<» -start 
the season of 1*13 have chmig*-d their 
views and by the time the'club « wnci'rf 
get together it i* believed tlutt they 
WRl. be unanimous in the decision to. 
continue the game.

Joint A. Î1. ydler. acting president of 
. the National League*, ways; "Much 
{ will dei«end on the number and 

•if. play.ere. I‘ert»onally. I believe- that 
by next s fir in g there mil a general 
public dt rr.alid for revutnption. of the 
game."

While many players who are in the 
service will be unable to rejoin their 
clubs In time to tak<* port in epnng 
training trips, the qurntWr of players 
in deferred classes.who took up essen
tial employment ^ftc-r the close of the 
season in September, will be able 
get hack into the game. During last 
year th# re were more baseball players 
developed than at any time in the his
tory of the game. The general parti
cipation in the game at the army 
qamps .mi) naxal suui« ns Ins bn-ugnt 
f«*rth talent which other 
never,have been uncovered,-

MINOR LEAGUERS ADOPT 
NEW SALARY LIMITS

Peorfa. II!. Nov. 18_—At the aonu*! 
meeting of the National Association of 
Professional Basebqll Leagues, the 
minor leaguév* adopte»!^' new salary 
limits and a*need to a reclasbificathm 
of the league* with the exception of the 
nine that survived last season The 
three cEhss AA league*- the Pacific 
Coast. American Association and the 
International League- Mrere' exempted 
from the new salary regulations be
cause ofdthe fear that the Pacific Coast 
-League contemplated playing "outlaw’'' 
baseball

The salary limit of class A leagues 
was fixed at 82.GOO a month, class B at 
82.000, class C. at |1.4W and class D at 
11.200.

•Classification of Longues.
The classification of the new leagues 

to be organized after the war win be 
determined by the aggregate popula
tion of cities comprising the circuits. 
Class À A leagues must have an aggre
gate population Of 1.750,000; class A. 
1.000.000; class* B. 400.000 to 1,000,000. 
class C\ 200.000 to 400.000. class D, 
under 200 000.

After adopting half a dozen resolu
tion* to protect their rights and privi
leges in territory and players against 
possible further suspension In 1818. the 
club owners adjourned to meet in spe
cial session In.Chicago soon after the 
first of the year. The next annual 
meeting, however, was awarded to 
Springfield, Mass.

TORONTO ATHLETES DROWNED.

Toronto, Nov. IS.—Joseph McKenzie 
and William Lmtimer, wed-known ath- 

of this city and both members of 
the Irish Rifle Association, of Tvrontak 
were drowned in the Parry Sound dis
trict while deer hunting. The bodies 
bate nft yet been recovered

‘Stands Strenuous Wfear*

STANFIELD'S label is as reliable as 
a Victory Bond. For Stanfield’s 

Unshrinkable Underwear has stood the
greatest of all tests—time. StaixfielcTs is perfect 
fitting and unshrinkable. Every garment is 
guaranteed. For more than a quarter of a 
century Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear Has been the 
Canadian standard ofcfuality, workmanship and value.
XoJt in ant Two. „ , SlaafieltTt Adjustable Combinations

Stanfield’s Limited, fiLSST* w
cAou) kssgth. ant sleeveless, far TRURO. N. S. — Sample Book showing Jtfercnl scagbts
ACen and Women. i .. ■' — end Updates, mailed free. WHUfastL

The Home of StanfiehTs Unshrinkable Underwear
We Sell All the Best Nu 

STANFIELD S SHUTS AND DBAWXBS
' Fine elastic rib, natural color, medium weights.

Price . .......... ..............*2-50 and *1.75
Fine elastic rib, natural color, heavier weights.

Price ............... ..............*3.50 and *3.75
Silk and wool, white. Per garment.... .*3.75 
Bed Label, heavy wool....................... .*3.00

sbera of This Popular Line
STANFIELD S UNION SUITS

Fine elastic rib, natural color, medium weights.
Price ........................  . *3.50 and *5 00

Fine elastic rib, naturalr^tolor. he.-vier weights.
Price .«v........................*7.00 and *7.50

Silk and wool .............. ............. ,.*7.50
Red Ijibel, heavy weight .......................*0.00

WATCH 0ÜB WINDOWS

Two Big Union Stores for 
Men in British Columbia

614-616 YATES STREET
VICTORIA —

1SHS7 Hastings St, W, 
Vancouver

Look for the Big Bed Arrow Sign

A”
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MUTT AND JEFF .By H. C. n»ber.(Copyright |ll*Jeff Had Handled “Tanks" But Nqt the Kind They Have at the Front EVERYBODY S KAflMl ITTrod# Mark He*. 1* Caned».)
•VOOm'8 BOMBAY CHl'TNfT

LOST—Leal night.,in town, goat watch-i 
initials C McGill » The watch belonged1 
to the boy's brother, all his father has 
left belonging to him. The boy waa 
killed seven years ago. Please return 
to 2756 Go» worth Road. Reward >6 00 

nlîtf-3î

IS TWT sef
WASN’T t A I
'BnuAK**' 'Mj 
A Bo«etev {
SAteoN FOB
TIM MWotlFiT 
iWtrn'r i f 
'know ww 

T» KANbK V 
| Tttt'r ANkl" 

THAT «.WTO 
we Be ? 
vou Be t . ; 

V t t»6 r1

XOV JOIN The TANK >. 
CORPS? why you Too*

I FISH. You Don’t know, 
iTHt first thin<=
ABOUT HANDLlNt zfcjaffi
A tank. YouW^ijjKft;

Nt Ut.R
seeu ,-.1 we^
one YVIl y r

Mitt mi MtàTrTX | 
ÿM C.CKJNA Join \ 
■me 'rANk'toifPv] 
ANt> *TRj6 at j 
'raw Rouoh* J1

C*_t) BIAK, if IRUfH Litt IS TOO
tame Foe vow why b.0N*T you git 
TRANSFERfc.eit) TO THE YANK COREE 

L >F TOU. THINK YOU t AM HANbLE A
yank 1 RavlTme* fancy you1» Ç 

like it. T ou know tMciR r-1 

rattle cry Iv treat tn j 
—7------ V Bough", j—'

KANBUN6 '-tanks 
is aaV Dish 
ï HATE T» leave 
MVT-T BuT IN THIS 
WAR EVERY GuY'S" 
G.TTA look our 
FoR HimselF." 

‘treat EM Rough" 

V OH Bov1 u

IX >ST — Child'll Pomeranian. 1---------
Wednesday. Burnside district. Reward 
Phone 1. or apply'3246 Whit,tier 8ve.

----- *44-37WHAT
LOST—Lady* black fur. Saturday even-

llease return Clay's Tea Room
nl8-17Reward

LOST-On 11th tnet.. between Beach wood
and Lillian Road, on tram or in town, 
old Bant Indian Ctt. s gold coin mounted 
as brooch. Reward Plioae 6S62L.

al3tfl37

THANKS V» 
Sib- THAT’S 
THE ACTION LOST—Airedale dog. Reward.

646L nlS-SÎ
LXbST—Two golf sticks, between Pair- 

fiekl district and Colwood. on Sunday 
Finder please phone 4383R. olS-37

STOLEN OR STRAYED—Nov. 2. fos 
terrier puppy dog. answers to name 
Hobby, even marked. Mack and tan 
head., white streak down centre, black 
patch near right hind leg shape of
-------* *-------- keeping same after

Rewards
_____________________________ _______ «14-37
LOST—Blac k pocket book, containing a

number of bills.- pontage stamps and 
registration certificate. Saturday night 
Return to 1641 Fort Street. Reward 

M8-27

fceeri. ____ _ _
this notice will be prosecuted. 
Phone 1673

LOST—A man's wool Cardigan jacket, at 
corner Linden and Fort Street. Tele
phone 184 before 6 o'clock. Reward

-H7S-3T
LOi»T—Small , 

IS. Steward.
gold .pendant. Friday. Nov. 

Phone 1273 Y nl3-J7
LOST—On Moss Street, fox terrier dog

name tlyng. November 3. Télé
phoné 1466. nll-37

FOUND
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS Fui-' N 1>—Pair of noseAUTOMOBILES oh Cathe-FOR SALE •MISCELLANEOUSHELP WANTED—FEMALE LIVESTOCKVictoria Daily Times dral HiU. day of 

2265R
Phone(Continue* )(Continue*) altlf-36

GENUINE SEVILLE UkANDK MAR - OKLIC1UUS. APPETISING. ' 
VICTORIA BRAyp MARMALADE"VICTORIA BRAND*'

IS .A GXJ XR.A NTKE OF PURITY. 
WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES .for 

rent. 714 VaU-a. Phone 633 nlO-U
N«W RUlitifcdt JtUi-LEiU» titled to your 

eld wringer wiii do the work a» good 
ae a new nuuAice. Price, Lock emit b. 
437 Fort St * - ‘ li

VICTORIA BRAND.1"COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY. MALADE. COMING EVENTS
AT ALL GROCERS WA&TED—High-grade English hammer -

lees shotgun Apply Box 5670 n26-l2
I MUST HAVE MORE ÔOOD84.

I ran sell them if you'll only let <he 
have them.

ADVEkHhlNC Ptone Ne. 1690 BALMORAL AUTO ST AN D—Seven-pa»- 
senger auto» for hire. Ja*. Morgan.
Phone» 3786-37UZL SI

Peace proclaimed means the boys' re
turn. The best reception must be given 
by getting that piano beautifully tuned by 

A CRESS WELL 
(Certificated ,with honors).

PIANO TUNER.
518 Beach Drive. * Phone 4141
One-third of a century's experience with 

— *' leading English factories 66

BOOKKEEPER and stenographer want
ed; state experience, also salary want
ed Apply In o*n"handwriting to P. O. 
Box 644____________ fi)>-»

WANTED—Girl to assist in office. Apply
Standard Steam Laundry. 841 View St.

FOR SALE— Hèavy team. harness,
wagon, reliable general purpose horse, 
also saddle* mare. W. Potter. Duncan. 
B. C . n2l-28 BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.. 637 Viewf iles !f Uealiti Afvertiseeeiis 836 Fort, R. A PlayCadillac Agency.

fair. Mgr. Distributor» igfK- -It SaI.B—17 milch row. V 
Aaaiih h Road 'oivuauvus iMaui, aaiMimi » Wanted. 

X» Seul, Articles 1 vi mue. Dual or Found, 
etc . ic pci word per i.jwtuwi, 4c. per 
word lor s*x days, Cvuuaci rale* on sp- 
piicauou. i

No advertisement for lea» than 16c. No 
»dverusea*«iiL voargeu. lor leas than cue

In computing the number of words In 
an adiniiMbiCUt estimate groupe of 
three vi less ngufea a* vue word. Doliai 
mai*» and a*. • >laUous count a* was
Wvid. d - , .

Advertisers who eo dealre may have 
repoes addressed to a boa at The Timas 
Office and torwaroed to u*e*r pnvale ad 
alew. A cnarge-ol 166. » Blade 1er this

Chevrolet. Dodge Brother». Chalmers,1123-28MEN'S SUITS AND OX’ERCOATS—A few 
odd suits and uvercoais at special clear
ing prices. i»ee our windows Frost * 
Frost. XVestholme Block, 1413 Govern- 
------- ---- * nil! 12

Anything from a teacup to a piano. 

1 wUT buy them outright
Hudson aud^CadUlac Motor Cars.

Ft>R SALE—S V XX bite Leghorn pullets, 
heavy laying strain, huv ned May 14* 
price $- rs- l\ Képi) !â A. fcsmay, P.O. 
Lax 117. or Phone -■Ct.HL- »33-2<

WANTED—Two neat appearing ladies to 
demonstrate, no e*|»erienve neve».-vary. 
g-.«Hl salary See Tv* 1er. at Fair.ieUl*
llotei. û to * exeiimg n-3-6*

1816 CHEX'RULET, 5-passenger, starter 
and lights, all good tires, a good buy at 
$586. 1817 Ford. 5-passenger, jùst like 
new, has lots of extra», some snap at 
$580. small 11upmohtle'; - 4-passenger, at 
a bargain. Used Car Garage. 1Ï17 Cook 
Street Phone 4548 nl»-3l

EFFICIENT AUTV SERVICE.Or sell them for you on commission.ment Street.
PillCEti OF MILLWOOD. When seeding • ear ftYOUNG PIGS for sale. Ridley.<,Colwood 

1123-28
•Don't hesitate, phone me.vX iSE. use TVNIFV.YM lor yvur next 

shampoo, it s speedy, safe and sure. 
8<k ai.d $1. drug stores and barbers 8

ring up
1 Cord

crawford Coates. Phene 6»tl 3-24-56WANTED—Any yuahtiiyS cord OVER THE TOP WITH TONtyXM
Cures dandruff, falling hair Wi.d 

■ acaip troubles 6*0. and $l. <lrug< 
and barbers * ■ -

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS dues*, cash paid at your house. I'hone 1765.Household
kindling, write 41» Eiiiott Street. CU|

\Vi^tUL ~AUT WITTY, OUR 2i YEARS ,OF, EXPERIENCE* 
1» at your dGposal.

ISLAND . VÙLCAN1Z1NG A CYCLE
works. ---------

bui j you
UNFURNISHED house»we ll maae 1C CAMERON LUMBER CO. 

Phone 771 and 5600
Wanted—Any cUM of old metal* orPrinters aud Bwabinder*. 626 Court WHY let'ordinary1 "musical ear"' tuner»

handicap your piàno and ttfterate dis
cords and inferior tone. when. »t same 
cost. I .tune scientifkally to the exact 
temperament musical acoustic» de
mands for perteer rone’ M-mre. -piano 
♦peetaiiBt1 (certibceted highest honorij. 
aim Wildwood Avenue. Phone 57Û3X.

FOR RENT Two-row cottage, auto urea, carpenter» loot*, etc.nl»-l8i"hoae 5285LSTATIONERY. chî:ia. toyi 
and uotions. 353 t_ov< Sl 
Pbfcine 3455 e

-rat uau. euuut ur uu,tinction
—Good stationery a* avid by Lane 4 
ben.. C, « urti,r> BMyBk 1

Up 122». City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. 565funeralBirth. death J. Adeoey House phone &644L.Johnson SUwelUr* per insertion. HOUSES TO .LET.
■ :»e vanning 

" »tate price Box SlTT
WANTED—'V INhiGAM LEMON, vanilla and almond «gweocao our-------* L*. _ llinni Ctfl 11Office, but sucbThe Tu UNFURNISHED.pboued to outfitftpieetai. 25c FawvetVs, Ph'opé 636 If

Fickle* 104 BURNSIDE ROAD. 6 rooms, bath and 
pantry, modern. $15.

1737 SEtXiND STREET. 4 rooms, base
ment. etc., modern. $12 5*

263â ROSE" STREET. T r H.au, just been 
„ done up, including water. $16.

1033 PEMBERTON ROAD, bungalow of 6

Lf-oied m writing. drop-headFive-drawerSPECIAL
iv » 5> 718 Yalee. WANTKI>—English person bulator.chine, guarantee*, only $25 UVN T FORGET the mditary »e6 every 

Friday, A O F Hail. 1416 Broad Sol 
diers comfort» o6-66

There ie only I.2V-U Maynard * Auct.on Rooms.condition.
$56 BOND SALK IN FULL SWING. D43-13HELP WANTED—MALE CAMOSUN BRAND SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES on men» 

dtul young mens suits and overcoats, 
price* that will move thc&e lines very 
uuickly Frost * Frost. Weethoime 
Block. 1413 Government SUeet uitf-ll

.PARTY wishes to buy diamond» of any 
dew hptiuii, will pay cash. Box 5113. 
- nil-13

DIGGON ISMS— When a- wife want
w« j she eltboi ia*s Of LàTLA 6U

ttic weeps, tn either case, the taan 
m >ure to lose ** Tne Inggon 

Printing Co., 706 Vip« bt. 
Christmas card »pe- 

vuUust* Make yvur 
•electtoo eari*

EXCHANGEPjCklmg Work* vU.Western
Among the cars we offer to-day
A comfortabte riding Ford Cvup*

BOOK EXCHASUE. 71| Fort St. Phone
Any book exchanged.MENFUR SALE—Strawberry plant». Caxtoos, Phone e*e» iecarded ciolhihg. POULTRY AND EGGSrooms, - very modern. $46.per ttundre*$« per thousand.

Would buy 4.66U Magoons. Jehnson Street.LARGE ROLL-TOP DESK.
in A1 condition. «

Alan Second-hand Furniture at )•

We buy Furniture in any quantity 
--y pay best price» x

GEO FERRIS.
Phone 1178 716 Yates Sl

PRIZE STRAIN—Seven Wyandotte pul
lets. two <eckerela. also seven game 
pullet*. : two cockerels, pullets. $1 7>. 
cockerel». $3. «1 Kingston St. n20-fl

3237 BOVVKER AVENUE. 6 rooms, mod
ern. 2 lota. $21.

COR $frORK(.OR AND'OAK BAY AVE., 
8 ruoins. modern. $36. •

Hit FORT STREET. 7 room», in good 
oonditioi^ $15

And the nioeet little HupmebUe. 
The price is low, that will appeal;Phone 5676L3341 Whittier- Ave

WANTED.
WINDOWS, door». Inicrloe finish, rwugl 

or dressed lumter, shingles, etc. VR| 
or country order» receive careful at
tention B XV Whittington L umbel 
Oa. Ltd.. Bridge wad Hillside li

nlS-8 False Teeth.
,ouPE'k h i MoAY CHUTNEY SAVE BEEF—Keep

ON THE SPOTIS JOHNN Y alee Street-The Poultry Journal.A newly pamte<| MrLaughlin-Huick
ODDI'S Store. 16c per copy jyl6tf-18At four-Bfty, it should go quick,BOYS, a* carrier a waated. Apply Times

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all clssm. of WANTED TO RENT-Cin’uWivn Liept. HOUSESfurniture. ApplyPhone 2271.Victoria Baggage Fort Street PERSONAL Waited— AtWANTED—Teamster. 6 roomed,YOUNG MEN S BELTER SUITS at spe
cial clear 11 g. pnctML JGMues $27 tw $33 
for $21 TS flhcludir.g blue serge beitwf»). 
Fro»t * Frost, xx c^thoime Block. 1413 
Government Street. , uitf-13

P R BROWN, A roomy IWe-paaaenger Hudson.
$*OUSEKKSP4Nti ROOMS Motor IS fine and ha* good tiresHIT BTOh* Street MADAME CEKRA has Fowlher tent atnte-teof Plumbers' afid 

cai. No 324. will be 
aecond and fourth 
to receive dues while

hi 8 4

NOTICE—Secretary the Gorge and located at 136 Craig 5855Y *•33-23SYLVESTER APART M ENTS 
and single suites, also a few 
ledger». 116 Yataa Street. PI

WintiFOR RENT—Seven-room, modern house. .WIDOW desires to rent furninhed room
ing house, or urould buy furniture*, must 
have good income Box 586. Tune*

of P.in K. Grxhgme Street, near Bay. $36 Phone An ele«-tri« .«larling Studebaker.oALE—ta-footTuesday evening» nlS-lâ556Lal3tf-tl At five-bfty you can take her. TON I FOAM i* the touch supreme to an 
itching scalp and a guaranteed dandruff 
cure nil-36

•6-foot Bah boat.heavy duty- engine;
X t h. p. 4-cycle engine, good sailing cat TO RENT—Two rooms, open fireplace. furmabedWANTED— Men to cut autd hew rartway 

tie* ttwenty cental. Apply Luxton 
Store. Happy Valley. V. I.________ n21~8

FOR RENT— H ou* 
furnished Lloyd- 
Broad Street. Pt

TO RENT—1773 F»----------------- -
Richmond Road. 5-rv.im bouse, 
alon Dee 1. rent 112 5* Apt* 
SUter. 511 -Union ' Bank Bldg 
4886

6 b. p. 4-cycle engine. piano, housekeeping "oung * H usee It. 1611 WANTED TO BUY- HOUSESPhone .8446. n33-41Oak May. corner Amphion FUR BTYI , finish and fair prices fur 
[ter. The Quality Pres» can- 
en. Phone 477* t - »

So call in when down town to-day
UX AND SELL WILL PAY $2.666 CASH for 4 or 6 

roomed bungalow, must bfe modern and 
m good ordçr: t»ak- Bay. Fkirfieltf or 
Willow» preferred Box 52* Time* 

V . nlS-54

RENT—Furniehed And get a Bond that » given »«rayPhone* 828 n23-SXVANTED—.» teamster liât», rabi.i». res en»s ble ml*
1316. Eveaingw. Cali 1636 Hillside.WANTKI5—Clerk for proyuuon

■ I - - JL VAiintf FUR SALE—No. 5 Oliver typewriter.n26-8Cot»as A Y oung FURNISHED SUITES .With every car sold for cash.perfect condition Box 533. Time». nlS-ll nZ3-18
W ANTED—Young mah, about IS year» ACREAGEANNOUNCEMENT.W ANTED—A small, furnished apart

ment. quiet family of three, preferably 
near the water, credentuUs exchanged 
Address by poet, or telephone Room 224. 
Empress Hotel. nl8-14

COMPLETELY FURNISHED* APART
MENT. perfectly clean, heat, 
only. 1176 Yale*.

to collect and assist in store- FURNISHED HOUSES852 Tates.Apply R H. Stewart A Co. «26-11 We have opened up at ACREAGE
MBTVHOSIN—Mam road. C. N Ry lay

ing track past rear of property, station 
clone by. 6 acre», all cleared, fenced: an* 
crons-feneed. *o.«4 orchard with 76 
fruit""ffées, modern. 8-room bungalow. 1 
good barns painted and iron nwfed. 
two wells, water piped into house, 
church, school and swat office within 
few minute*' walk, buildinspi coat much 
more than the price asked l«»r the whole 

Snap price of $5.660,

nl>-« OPEN TILL » O'CLOCK TO-NIGHT. 

CARTIER BROS-,
* - * Phone 6317.

FOR SALE—Parker ham merle** ten-bore 
shotgun, with leather case, in good or
der. price $35. or will exchange for 
smaller bore. PUmley's Garage. John- 

RM2

FURNISHED.
1118 GOVERNMENT STREET

with a full line of Singer Sewing Ma
chines. new and aecood-hand Nice ma
chines front 816 up

VICTORIA BUTTON WORKS 
Pboue 6334.

rent $35 per month . Phoner|th wheel Merry field piano, etc.BOY WANTED. nl8-164805L-018-1,A PRdL. 734 Johnson Street.
UENTLtïUÀN. « jtmuK' o< house, funfcave.FurnishedStreet. RENTdl2-14 SHELL GARAGE. LTD.. Stt View Street.well-known tnroughoutand eriCrgetic. electric light, teleph.me and city water.

the Province and Coast, and for the CITY MART.
736 Fort Street. Phone 1433.

XVill pay you the highest cash prices 
for household goods, pianos, ate.

lTione Colquitsfour mile* from city.rURNISHED ROOMSpast twelve year* in the Bri 
sular Service, desires poeitioi

nl>-l6SR. or Box 622. Tlmeg. TeL 1468.
AT 416 OSWEGO—Four furnished bed HOUSES TO LETably neçe^tating outside duties, such

nl6-I6responsible agency for City. rooms, parloc. phone- autoroobUe truck and passet>ger bodiesGOOD PJANO, |866. 3616 Qrahame wl8-13highest reference*. RN1SHEDor 'Province. u4tf-llPUmley's. Garage.COMFORTABLE, furmuhed
363 i V Near car. , ^________________

AT 416 USW1ÂÎO—Four lurniahed bed^,
rooms. t>a.;k>r. phone. - n33J15

Phonen26-8 y DUNFORD'S. LIMITED.
1234 Government StreèL 46

SIX ACRES, good Dnd. all under cuitiva- 
Ddn. well fenced, wrth house, barn. etc., 
on good paved road, three miles from 
City Hail, electric light and telephone, 
city water laid on. one hundred fruit 
tree* in full bearing. $4.566. Box 564. 
i tmm «U -1»

BOX 287 Victoria. HAND SEWING MACHINE, fine run- 
nn.g order, only $10 718 Tfites nlt-13 ST. CHARLKS STREET. S rooms, ajl 

modern. S «T» land. $13$
SUMMIT AVENUE. 8 room*, all modem/ 

Urge garden. $165.

1458 VINING STREET. 7 rooms, modem, 
partly furnished. $46.

Apply
I» RXBROWN.

1112 Broad Street

IVICE STATION. 286 ViewMOTORTONI Foam grows luxuriant hair, 
all scalp troubles, cures dandruff- 8S71Y.E- V Night

SHACKS, for chickens, in stock and built 
to order, bedroom. with roosting 

box. scratching room, 
id compact. Jones. 837

FOR RENT—Nicely funilahed bedrooms.
double, la privateCOURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS now

reaoy. luiernationai , c.ori**p*.,■ id*.*o* 
fichools. 1222 Douglas SUeeC

itraily iooated.•veryn21-J2 ■pacta I Rate»Fort Street. 3V76L
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—66c. EightPICTURE FRAMING AND TEA TRAYS 

--------- #36-12
C6D1IJ4C

AGENTS For Mire. F. J. Bittaa-Phone 1076
Broadnl«-16FOR SAIJd—Oak Treasure heating stove, 

nearly new. 661 Cornwall Street #26-12
Phone Returned Soldier.RAZING SELLER—Tablet* that wash 

clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing Promise to solicit order# with 
tea cents will bring samples for (our
washings 
Bradleys C«

PMM 2*75.
TO RENT- NOW 

well furnished hROOM AND BOARD FMONS 81L KENTFOROVERCOATS for young with garage andSMART NK1 SMALL STORE.Oak Bayprice to clear THE BON-ACCORD.-646 Priacees Ave. 
Rooms, with use of sitting room, from $8 
per month, board if desired, home cook
ing. Phoee 2857 L License No. 13381.

dll-24

Plaiefitting model, with velvet collar. 626. FortveryBrantford. Ont. special at $31 75 (worth $36). nl4tf-16 DON'T FAIL to get youç car Simonteed.d«44 are new models just opened tip. SALE-BIGHT ROOMS.FOR* Frost. West holme Block. 1413 Gov Island Simon I sing Station.Five-room, furnished cottage. irhhteed.TO RENT-SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE srsss1161/12 Duck A Johnston. 616eminent Street. 834 Tab Street. Victoria.For be* Street.
REQUIRED by two gentlemen, roomnr

wtth meals, preference with private 
family, in Fairfield district or Rockland- 
Vancouver. Address Box 665. Time*

- ----------- ------ nll-34

W. H. Hughes, prop.Johnson StreetMAN want* light laboringRELIABLE MUST HAVE MURE GOODS.Boa 663. Times nil-16work, ran drive AUTOMOB44ÆS WE CATER te theSNAP—Five-1I can sell 1*6* if you U only letPOSITION WANTED—A married over- 
WHEW kWlimRffRmt Kai 

had considerable bumne*» experience 
both in Canada, "and abroad Box 5124.

ACRE BIXX7KS AT SOOKE RIVER, ad-
C. N. R. STATION.1113 OVERLAND OTTFORD PARTS AND RSPjROOM AND BOARD with private family. 1811 CARTERAnything from a teacup to a piano. 

1 will buy them outright 9
MANIFOLD-Novomfortaole home. W1LMO KXHAI AUTO LIVERY

Ford is complete without one. $13.nll-ie double. $7
MOYlNd” OPPORTUNITY—86x3% 
on lire*. $13. These casings are weM-

QU ARTKR-AURE GARDEN LOTS WITH#21-14 CARS WITHOUT DRIV1NORTHWAY MOTOR. compUta1'hone 10461
PRIVATE TUITION gli TWO 86x4 NOBBY CASINO*, like FRUITAT THE C I A ROOMING HOUSE and IS theitaurant. vppueite Victoria Machineryera! school subjects 47-14Don't hesitate, phone me. Depot factory to-day at thle price. METROPOLITAN QARAO*

New Location. Broughton St., at Gor- 711 View 8LROOMS WANTEDCRAWFORD COATES. November 16.SITUATIONS WANTED-rrFEMALE r-T viwen AND FEN<WILL PURCHASE a light Ford deliveryTHREE ROOMS FtTRNITURE wanted.Phone 1765.Household FOR QUICK SALE aud cattle;WANTED—Office or store position, by Crawford Coatee, 747 Fort SLdicing, bed and kitchen,Necessities. 747 Fort «V FJX'K-PASSBNGER LIGHT CAR. in good 
condition, price for quick sale. $335.

FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND; a
snap. $435.

FIVE-PASSENGER TUDHOPB. good
FI VARANSKNGER OVERLAND" a bar

gain. $556 X
FiVK-PASSENGER CHALMERS; a

dandy car. at a snap.
WANTED—Cars to buy or sell. If you 

want cash coroe t6
MASTERS.

1663 Fort Street

for AMOU1lady, experienced n32-21Box 668. Tiln26-13■86-11
TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS HOTELSTHREE USED SINGER MACHINES at 

oig i-eductiona 718 Y ate». «38-18
LOANS WANTEDLADY, with little boy and girl. 3 and 13

year*, want* position as working house
keeper. good references; no w------ —

lk>x 606. "fiasse Office.
ta#, straightLIMIT.TO RENT- WANTED—$366. fifti interest, securityVIOLIN lor sale (Stainer model), very 

old. k condition, lovely tone, with 
bow, will sacrifice for quick sale. 1'hone 
3143 Y. „ nil-12

River, froutagw oa C. N R. STATIONPhone 6268R.’ n!8-18 $2.566. Box 666. Til «21-481132-11quired
MISCELLANEOUSRESPONSIBLE YOUNG LADY wtil, look 

after- infant or child mornings or kfier- 
noooa. Oak Bay district preferred. 87 
per week. Phone 1710R nlS-ll

Boa 4733.
THE ISLAND KKCHANO» MEN WANTED to preva bow easy it Ie

LOST Offer4ld, BRIGHT LOBBYtThe Big fisoood-*a«d Furniture Store). Ton if a*m#
LOST—Small gold artillery bar pm. keep- 
i sake. Saturday Reward. *

&878L
WANTED—Plain washing to do horn*. WILLI AMRnl»-l)Phone $3Yla 1883 Wharf »L.APPEAL to boy Household COMFORT—Use M luvmeDRIVE nl$-37 Paiat Ox.OarsWILL CARE FOR CHILDREN. 25c. NeceM»Hie*. from a teacup to a piano. wind-shieldAlways Opes to Buy Shed» WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS ■18-68LOST -Ltd week. black leather purée.Crawford Coat «h.nl«-U ineou*Household Furwlture I» Any Quantity, rater off a duck's back. call at Plim owner s name, several necessary docu-nlStf-61747 Fort Street.and Pay Teg PT.eeu ley s and have HOUSES FOR SALECAST OFF CLOTHING of any descriptionHELP WANTED—FEMALE PUmley's. Johnson Street, City.C P COX. piano tuner. Graduate' of 

Halifax School for Blind. 158 South 
Turner. 1'hone 1213L di*H

2064L_ 831 Fort St. B._K_H _
WILL THE SOLDIER who was____ ___

pick up Mr*. Hti-k » $20 bill on Satur
day at Bank of Montre»# return to 1467 
Vining Street and saye further trouble, 
as he is known $7

bought pnd best prices paid. Fenton. 541 #18-37 BY OWNER. 6- SriSeeu#26-31 Jehnaon. Phone 3216. Evening. 634R.The IfTsrd Exchange. Phone 1463DIPPER wanted, expert- 
work, good wage* Apply 
Conlectionery. 725 Yates 

nlS-8

CH«XX>LATE n2t-MJAMES BAY OARAGE» 516 SL John SL FRANCIS, «18 Yates SL (opposite Do
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture^ Is any quasUty. Valuations 
mada. Phene 1151. 13

MALLK.XBLE* and steel ranges. $1 per 
week. 1‘hone 4668 2861 Government 81 1 specialty 

oil* Bat!
Car*Phone 4144.ROOMS.ZETLAND LUNCH AND Tl 

647 Fort Street. UPSTAIR 
next te Terry's Caierins

$*166. ON TERMS—Fivee-ropm, n< 
basement. Dutchmodern cottage, with

to privateSCOTT! K ALLAN. kitchen, lot 46x166. dose to car line.
U ta 7. low taxes: price 62.166 Currie A Power.LITTLE gold black devil pin Reward.private family of 3 FOR SALE—Five-pa-asenger car. tn good 

Condition Apply owner. 420 Hpnngrteid 
Street. Victoria West. n!3-21

quantities; Canada 1114 Douglas ^treeL Phone 1466 a!6-26Tunes Office.n22-8Box 613. Tu le-KTtNorth n21-3T $2.656. ON TERMS—Five roomed cottage.GROWERS—We wtULADIES that have had Street.
OST—$50 bill. Saturday , eveaie 
vicinity of Goodacre's Butcher 
Woman can ill afford to lose it 
ward Phone 21 i

cabbage and 
tern Pickling

cumber», cauliflower.LIVESTOCK CAliÈRON MOTOR CO.. 
Codk Street. Auto mac 
der grinding TeL 462

SOUTHALL, fi MMApplyVBA-ins. KM Currie A Power. 1314 DouglasFbrt Street Victoria. B. C.CAN AK#EB—2243 Sbakespeara TeL 143*1 aud. 6 Dominion Hotel. a*kbetween Phone 1446.Phone 4138. License Ne. 14-S4 #26-»nl6-17 Street.n!8-8for Mr Howard.
BARGAINSBARGAINS►nd-hand .cycled BARGAINSBARGAINSBARGAINS BARGAINSBARGAINS i'iimâerx su View Street.i'Umiey e. 6U View Strs^. Plimley y 6U View $ur*HPluniey *. Ill View 8trve%
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HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.) %

rOR 8ALB—Five roomed, modern house, 
bis lot, close to car bne, low taxes; 
price (3,000. Owner. 8, Johnson. 1266 
Harriet Road.

COMPLKTKLT FURNISHED.
IRVING ROAD. >

A 6-room buntatow. 111 Mock» from 
<qu>dy beach and close to^=car. All the 
rooms are Rood. else, with large windows, 
making a comfortable, roomy home. The 
house was finished under the owner's i>er- 
HonaJ supervision, and must be seen to be 
appreciated. All moderfl bpHt-in features 
have been installed, iiniuding furnace. 
The furniture is all practically new, and 
includes easy chairs, chesterfield, oak 
dining suite, good rugs, etc. The hdxise 
is in a high situation and will be ready 
lor occupation almost immediately. Price 
S3.7W.

BURDICK Imus. A, BRETT, LTD.,
•t uw, Phone 132-133.

n!9-26
-V--- :---------

«20-25

623 Fort Street.

'HOUSES FOR SAl»s£~%

WITHIN MILE CIRCLE (near Yates SL 
FtPe Halt)—Four rooms,, good lot. barn 
for 2 head of stock; price $1,350; terms, 
2760 Utah, balance on mortgage at, f

JAMES BAY—SU rooms, for $2,350, with 
$500 cash.

ROCK BAY aVe>'—-Seven rooms modern, 
gas. price $3,00u; $1,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

SOUTHGATE STREET—SU rdOriiS. bun
galow. $3,200.

Me KENSUE STREET—Five-room, rood-
, ern bungalow. $3,260.
HAULTA1N STREET—Four rooms, bath 

and pantry; a fine snap at $2,100. 
DUNFORD S, LIMITED,
1234 Government Street. 25

FOUR ROOMED, fully modern house, 
with furnace. Fairfield Estate; $3.200, 
on terms.

FIVE ROOMED, fully modern house, with 
furnace, Fairfield Estate; $3.760, oe 
terms.

SIX ROOMED, fully modern house, with 
furnace, Fairfield Estate; $3,760, on

SEVEN ROOMED, fully modern house, 
with furnace, Fairfield Estate; $4,50e. 
on terms. ’ ' ».

EIGHT ROOMED, fully modern house, 
with furnace, Fairfield Estate, $5.750.

•S* THE GRIFFITH CO..
Uibben-Bone Bldg. 25

HOUSES FOR SALE.
JAMES BAY—Large % acre,lot and good 

6-rwnt„ dwelling, large rooms, also 
■table With cement fiwrf, cwuueled to 
sewer, etc., taxe* only $40 a year ; prd- 
perty to all cultivated and there are a 
few good fruit trees. Sacrifice price 
$3.700. terms, $500 cash, balance $25 
monthly, preluding interest at • per 
cent. Some furniture can be purchased 
if required.

DUNFORD S. LIMITED,
1234 Government Street. 24

FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW. Oak Bay dto 
tnet, strictly modern, large f.ruit trees 
and splendid garden, $3.000

FOt'R'Rt K >M COTTAGE. Fairfield dis
trict, hear car and close in, $1,600.

A. T. ABBEY.
606 Union Bank Bldg.

City Brokerage, 
... FRone 81K ^ nil-25

Ml AT LLOttf.

We offer a house this week which
should suit the muet fastidious buyer. 
The special features are;

Situate near car. In beet residential

Twelve minutes' walk from Poet Office. 
Light taxes.
Very reasonable pries.
Cement basement, furnace, gas, open

firHuu*e to beautifully finished, contains 
6 rooms, everything up-to-date.

Price $3,$60, on terms.

GRUBB * HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

this wonderful buy. Very choicely built 
home of Hthurge rooms, withm 5 min.

can be used for suites or rooms, com
bined or separately as desired. Should 
rent for $106 per month. Has two baths, 
separate hand basins, hot and cold 
water, two kitchens, six open fireplaces, 
cement cellayrv all rooms beautifully 
papered, with fine electric fixtures, 
wood work of the best. Situation excel
lent. on two lots 12OX100. Property wai

for it in 19l3.

Cr year. Ov 
ilmg health 
at a gift price ft r immediate spM < >m> 

$6,60v, terms to arrange. " *“ " *"
by T. P. McConnell. 2»
Bldg. '

ANOTHER SNAP 
FOR ANOTHER LUCKY UfM.

NICE. WELL BUILT TWO ROOM 
COTTAGE, lath and plaster finish; 
pantry, ’toilet, sink, woodshed, situ ‘ 
near George Jay School. Inside the ■ 
circle, all fenced, concrete walk.

Price $1.600. terms.

GRUBB A HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over 15c. Store).

house, just off Belmont Avenue, hard 
wood floors. Milt-In sideboard, hpok 
cases, email den. furnace, stationary 
tube, extra toilet in basement. I bed
rooms with large closets; last müs was 
$6.600; to-day's price $4.100. For full 
particulars see H. O. Dalby * Uo„ €U 
Fort Street (upstairs).

leeming BROTHERS. LIMITED, 
Beal Estate Agents, Insurance, 

(Established 18S0),
jll Government Street. Phone 74$.

,LYWOOD—One block from sea, 
r«e blocks froid car, attractive • 
anted bungalow, furnace, laundry 
be, fine finish.

$2,750.
.LYWOOD—Practically on ear line, 
ry convenient bungalow of i rooms, 
tfa garage; particularly easy tera*e

RFIELD—Good house 0$ • twm»,
mace, recently, decorated throughout,
“P “ 11,1(4.
B FIELD—Nice ion»* of T room», fur
co. laundry" tub^jloroAO.

NWOOD—In the bast pert, loot of 
Iroont, » roomed kouM. In «plendk
ndltion.
JtWOOD—Convenient i roomed cot 
re. cloee 10 car -

|3,2hO U

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AOS 

EDUCATIONAL
PIANO. TtcUn, drawing (In light andïS&d'SRÆ «•üjærY

PH1VATB TUITION—Hngllah, Lettln. 
French. mathematics. commercial
Phone MUton, 6117L dt

PRIVATE TUITION—Knglleh. French.
mathematics, Latin, painting, mueto. 
Phone IC3TT JU-H-4T

PRIVATE TUITION University gradu- 
ate will teach Latin. Mathematics. Eng
lish. French. Phone 2S17T. 47

OOUJSGUTB SCHOOL FOR BOT3, 
1167 Rockland A vs. Phone U- Prospec
tus on application.

MUSIC
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, 1153 

Fort. Mme. Webb. M. L S. M. Special 
terms to pupils Joining bqfore Christ
mas d9-47

TKAOHKR 'of mandolin, banjo, guitar
and piano. PupU of Signor Mageagno. 
Musical instructor to Court ot Italy.. 
Mrs. Attfleid. 132 Simons Street. Phone 

: 3761R.
J. BOOTH, teacher of piano. Studio, 922 

Bay Sued, near Blanshard. or pupils 
visited. 26-47

PLOWHIOHT S MUSIC SCHOOL, Brown 
Block, lilt Broad SL Phone 166» hr 
lillLl. Mandolin, ukulele, banjo, guitar. 
Hours; 1 to 9.2o » m. Otam sour* by 
appuiutmanL

""dancing

DANCING LESSONS (private)—Mrs.
tiyyd, tracks/1, 610 Campbell Building. 
I'hone for appolutmsuts. n!4tf-47

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 10 U Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. M. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 174.

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—On eary terms, offers sub
mitted will be given prompt considera
tion; 93V Devonshire ltuad, 6-rooin. 
modern bttng4low, 1638 Fell Stfeet, 6- 
rvom bungalow, fully modern, (urnace, 
clone to car, 1346 Merritt Street, 5- 
rooiA bungalow, large kit, 1773 Fourth 
Street, 5-room house, off Richmond 
Road, close to car, large lot; 1020 SuUeJ 
Street, fully modern house, lot 60x120;. 
444 L^quunalt Road, 5-room bungalow, 
half acre lot, close to‘"’City limits. Ap
ply T. 11. Slater, 61Î U mbit Hank Ridg. 
i’hone 4699.' n23-35

,

JAMES BAY—Close to. Parliament Build
ings, modern* 6 roomed dwelling, m 
first-class condition, good garden, price

: $3,2(10, on terniH.

FAIRFIELD—Close to sea. one of the 
prettiest- 7 roomed bungalows in the 
district, drawing and duung rooms pan
elled and beamed, mCe hide board, 2 

... hand tMuu;t*..,aud AoUela. taSEtuent anil,
- - furnaee-, large garttgt% fttrt - vised kR; 

this to a anap at $3,5uV, on terms. .

HOLLYWOOD—Nice 6 roomed bungalow, 
full basen.ent, cement lloor, with fine 
furnace, full siaed lot, pries $3,760, on 
very easy term#.

FERN STREET—Modern, 7 roomed 
dwelling, good basement, good lot, close 
to F rt tiireét car, uvroer leaving city 
so will sell for $3.250 for quick salt. 
Immediate possession.

WORK STREET—Comfortable, « r«x*uM 
bungalow, with fine bâserocnt, furnace? 
etc., large lot with tone at rear, price 
$2,900, on easy terms.

HCISTEHMAN. FORMAN A CO
SOS View Street. Victoria, B. C.

«61-26

SIX ROOMED, MODERN BUNGALOW. 
WUroot Place, choice residential dis
trict. close to CSC Une. good elevation, 
price $4*299; lew taxes, terms easy. We 
have several good buys in Oak Bay.
H. G- Dalby * Co* 616 Fort (upstau-»)

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLE#

«ÏCOND-HAND WHBKLS lor ule. In 
good condition. The "Hub" Cycle Store, 
1319*Dotjglas Street. IPhone 5128. nl9-l3

The Old Reliable
CLEVELAND BlCYCLlï

can still be secured at

HARRIS & SMITH.

1220 Broad Street. ^ Rhone 1177.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $19. 

Island Vulcanising * Cycle Works, 853 
Yates Street. 32

FOR SALE—Good second-hand bicycle, 
new tires, machine in perfect order. 
1119 Douglas. Phone 6828. 22
DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO..

2845 Douglas St.,
• ». For Motorcycle Repairs.

I'hone 878.

A BETTER CYCLE TIRB than the 
Michelin to difficult to obtain. Let us 
fit your machina We sail Diamond
chains and English pattern pedals. Our 
repairs will please. PUmiege Cycle
Store, 911 View Street. 1

WANTED.

Second-hand Bicycle*.

TAYLOR.

Bicycle Dealer and Repairer,

1222 Government SL

 Cycles and Accessories.
LAMPS—Delta electric, $2.76, complete;

eU lamps, $1 and * 31.36. Motorcycle, 
Bicycle A Supply Store, 866 Yatee, near 
Quadra btreieL 82

AGENTS
W. MAPLE. 717 Johnson St. Agents for

Cocashutt implements, plough part* eta
47

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor uuid electric light, mas- 

eagfl and chiropody. Mra Barker,
Phone 6625. 911 Fort Street.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALIST*
JONES A CO.. T. H, 763 Fort St. TeL

2004. All repairs executed.

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS 

—Iron and brass founders, reach irftota 
and pattern workers JI9-19-47

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS . 1118 Government St 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 2416. American Express 
representative. P. U. Box 1214. ”

BOTTLES
SELL MB YOUR BOTTLES or let me

sell you some. Phone 1229. City Junk 
Co, Aarooeon. 666 Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCKLKY, builder and contractor

Alterations and repairs, afore and office 
fittings. 1288 Esquimau Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr-
koR AltorationH, repairs, jobbing 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1791. Estimates free.

CAKTENl'Klt AND JUUHLNU—J. 
Bolden, 1<I< Cook SL Telephone IMi 
residence. HriL.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BA W DEN. KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ae-

eawtnnte. AeaMnf. eta, ttl and U1 
Central Bulldlne. Vleterta, B. C. Phene

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. J»» Jonoaon.

henidlns. haeha. eapreae we,
Phene 1U.

CHIMNEY 8WEEPINQ 
CHIMNEYS CLEANED— Defect!*» 

bed. etc. Wm Neel MM tiuedr,
AH HOT—Fit euArnntoed. 14*1 Oort.. »»

cleaned. Phonemum.
■w wep. Cutter*

CHIROPRACTORS

asl-LET d KELLEY. Phone 41M ted 
6464R. orbe. M l Server,! niook.

MULTIGRAPHING

r*Béè5e« Bid?Pn^TTtaT oP-4T

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE 6525—Chiropody, electrolysis and

massage. Vapor and sulphur baths. 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker, SSI Fort 
Btfeet.________ _________ _________ -

MRU. LARBBli. new method mew,
chiropody and manicuring. Open even
ings. Apt 62, King Edward Hotel.
Yates Street. 47

IA1UANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 
chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. Hi Jones 
Building. Phone S44S. a

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDRENS and Ladles Outfitter». 

See brook Young, corner Broad and 
Johnson. Phone 4740. 41

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK HIM—Suita cleaned and 

1421 Store St

CURIOS
OKAY!!*!**;.' JOHN T„ 71» Fort. Curios,

furniture and books. Tel 17$?.

COLLECTIONS

tub t. p. McConnell mercantile 
AGENCY. 220 Pemberton Bldg. We 
collect m any part of the1 world., No 
collect ion. no pay. 47

DA iRY
ÜkEXdÏn DAIRY—-Oresm, milk, butter.

eggs. delivered daily. 1702 Cook direst, 
l'boue 2124. . ..

DENTISTS
FI laser. DR. W F.. 201-2 Stobnrt-Pease 

k. Phone 4304. Office hours, V 20

LALL, DR. LEW 
Jewel Block, cor.
Streets, Victoria. B. C. 
Office. 667; Residence. 122.

VIS. dei 
r. Yates and Dougnce

DYEING AND CLEANING

U. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
300. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—The
dyeing and cleaning works in the 
vines. We call and deliver. Geo. Mo- 

Cjuui. proprietor. 044 Fort St. TeL 76» 47

largest 
he Pro-

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service and 
satisfaction. Main office, and works, 
11X0 View; Tei. 717. Branch office. 141 
Fort; Tel £046. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 4?

TOGO CLEANERS, 676 Jatea Street 
Phone 4i<N. Swu cased for and deUv 
•red. 47

ELLÇTRICIANS

COX A DOUGAL electriciana Motors 
bought, soul, repaired. Estimate* given 
lor re-winding motors, armatures- and 
coils, elevator repair». Phones; Office, 
63*3. private. 8743K. MI lit. 61

bMPLO<MENT AGENCY ^
TIM KEE *l OU-, 1615 dovWuueuL l'bon#

111. Ail be.p supplied at sdort notice. 47

ENGRAVERS

GENERAI» ENGRAVER. StencU Cutter 
and Seal Engrave*? Geo. .Urvwther, 216 
Wharf Street, behind Post Or floe.

HALF-TONS AND LINE ENGRAVING. 
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
1er advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Budding.

FISH

E&.
*lan Food

CHUNG RAN SB. LTD.
fruit and vegeta M« 

ton Street. Phone 142.
Board License No. 0-1322.

r'ta

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays 
Fridays. W rtgiesworth for fresh 
661 Johnson. Phone SSL Cans 
Food Board License No. 6-1646.

FOOT SPECIALIST
JUtiEPHK, MADAM. foot specialist.

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
Iron Rooms 407-40*. Campbell Budd
ing. Phone 2354.

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed

ding and pot plants. Wiihsraoa A 
Brown. 413 Fort Street. Phone ItoL 6/

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward •>, LTD..

724 Broughton. Motor or boros drawn 
equipment as required. Em banners.
ToL 2226. ________ ^

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO- 
LTD. 1612 Quadra St Tel 330*.ittht., »»»■ —-- —

ThOMbUN, FRANK L. 627 Pandora
Are. Fine funeral furnishings Gradu
ate of U. 8. CoUege of Embalming. 
Office TaL 42». Upon day and night.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YuLR FURNITURE by motor or

team, puces roasouswe. J. D. William*.
Phone 270.

FURNITURE
LiSUalKABLE FURNITURE moUeraceiy

priced. Everything new and up-to- 
date. Seven months to pay or M per 
cent, discount In 30 days. B. 64. Sts 
art Co.. Ltd . 263 -Yatee St.

FURRIER
VUSTEU, KURD. Highest price for raw 

fur. 1116 Government St. Phene 1IW.
THE LEM AIK CO. 1217 Broad Street. 

Fur esta, fur ouata and leather ouata.
j9-ll-4i

GARDENING

GENERAL . GARDENING—Small eon 
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw 
berry Vale P. O. Phene Oolquita HL 47

HAT WORKS
LADLES, GENTS—Faite, velours, beaver*, 

remodelled Into the latest styles. The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 
Broad. Phone 1722.

HOR8ESHOER
WOOD A TODD. 723 Johnson Street.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1016* 

17 North Park. L D. McLean, expert 
launderera. TaL 2200.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs. etc. 

B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd . 544 Yatee. 47

BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLR. barristers- 
at-law, 804 Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
BUN LIFE ASSURANCE OO. OF CAN

ADA—F. M. Kilner. city manager. B. Ç. 
Permanent Loan Building. Phono 543$.

-jL
LIME

cent. ; 1
—Agricultural lime, analysts M.7 par

$6 60 per ton In Sacks. Rosshonk
____e Cot. Victoria. Bog 1124. KU
Esquimau Harbor. Phov* Belmont I

■ *1

. D- TODD, notary public, 711 Fort SL
Passport forms supplied *ud prepared.

UAUNCE, W. G-, notary public and In
surance agent. Room 201, Hibboo-Bona 
Bldg. City, suburbau and farm lands.

MERCHANT TAILORS

AM LOT. 1412 < 
tarlals; expert ' 
St; trial solicited.

nt. Fin

NURSING
MRS. EST ES. 204 TUUcum. Phone MU4R.

NOTARY PUBLIC

PAoSPURT» 1REPARED. form* sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary pubhe, 
1413 Broad Street. Phone 4*2» and 2MIL

OYSTERS
ESQUIMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the

beds dally, at all dealer*. '

PAINTING
- KNiGHT. paper hanging, painting
decorating. Phone 62»2L.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

uiiaW b
W> >04

itus , commercial photograph-
Government St. Phone !»>#.

MEUUENS, Arcade Bldg. Portraiture
and enlargement*. Special attention to 

ehlidrea’e portroita TWL SR«
E. H. BKUWNINU 

grâuhjr, amateur I 
paired. Room ». Matiou Blk.. •». Manuu Blk., over l*a

PLASTERER
PRANK THOMAS, plasterer, Repairing, 

eta; prices reasonable. iTfcoae 431XX. 
Res., 1760 Albert A vacua

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Nothing too Uig ur too small In our Una"

THACKER A HOLT. 
Plumbing and Heating

600 Bpqpd AvePhone 2922.

HAYWARD A IKjDs. ul'lL. Ml FUTL
l lumbln and hanUng. TaL 1264.

VICTORIA PLUMBING tXk. 10*2 Paaj
«ora Street. Phones 4402 nnd 146*U

TYPEWRITER#
TYPEWRITERS—New and 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for au ma
chines United Typewriter Oa. Ltd.. 
712 Port Street. Victoria Phoae 472*.

' \RAMSKERa

KBTICd. IMP Ueealei. H<m. f>heoe MUiL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters_________

Justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
snap* In used winch I nee Phone SM2. 
146 Yntee SL

WOOD AND COAL
GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no 

knots, nice kindling, SI W per load, cityIce kindling, $1.76 per __
_______ Phone 3646 and m -47

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

F. L. HAYNES for high<*ciase watch sad 
Jewelry ropalra 1124 Government BL 47

habekfkatz,
'------ - FIiuinhing 
Phones 474 and 4617X.

E.. sued 
Co., ItH* Tales

tL J. NOTT CO., LTD.. 672 Yatee Street- 
Plumbing and heating. 41

HUURlMltitiMSee. Eny.
Phone 377L Ranges

tiUKRET, ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard. 
Pluiniung and-heaung wuppllea Tel 439-
KEAL ESTATE ANC INSURANCE

INVtaTMLNX A EMuritlM
-Fire, marais, automobile and 

hie insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block, cor. Yatee nnd Broad Sta 4?

uUNFoRiyS, LTD.. 1134 Government SL
i insurance broken and exchange *p«-
, Aigfista Tel. 46*2.____________ __________

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
123 Government. Tel 126.

DAY A BOGGS. 63V Fort. Real eetnte. 
sura nee and financial broken Tot 96.

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD, LTD.—
booda aocidom. 

raaoa >U Fart

LEEMING Ü&OR. LTD, 624 Fort SL

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA RCAVKNU1NU «X. IWWft
vumt WWA^l-he, MA AeRee en»

SECOND-HAND DEALER»
astc MY AFl'CAL to h«r HoiM^hoW 

NM.ro» aie». Iroi» » teaeup to » haute, 
under Misceilnneeua. Crewlord LMUk
HI Yurt litrrol. - _________ el5u-47

TÏlV~K\ fr --- VuHNJTUKK BTClHK— 1. tauT eadeeli ail kind» el luralture 
ÜÜ Kïh“î*”. «UMA» ntrondM tn
1-hone <1M.

I » I ‘‘K- i .l J.—Km UunL werdronedrorerT ot w mnlp, nnd Celsnry. In open 
to buy nnd eetl high-clnne Mile,, 
gentA tnd chUdren e clothlad. ereotn* 
end petty ereeeee, eeecUU oOere for 
eeollemen'e eloUiee. We per eprot cnee Sonny amount, uusutroe done etnetly 
oriente. Mm- Hunt wtU cell ttereet/ te ïuy eddreee, or end nt ell JounnomEïfro* îro7L houee ue Ire- HMg--
erd. Phone 4V21.

NATHAN A LEVY, 1422 Gov«TimonL 
Jewelry, musical and nautical instru
menta tools, eta TeL 6446. 

READ THIS—Bee; price* given for
todies' and gents' cast-off clothing Phone MOI. »? mU 1** Tete» «tyeec

LOL1B. bag and waste meuu merchant, 
467 7th Ava . East. Vancouver.________ 4?

SEWlR pipe and tile MFGRSw
b. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-Oty offloa.

220 Pemberton Building Factory be- 
hied Sl Georg* » Inn. Inulp»a. BmA

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

BUTCHER.
1220 Lee AveiAvenue Phone &246L.

SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES FOR
month dinger 
Broad

RENT by wee* nr

SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, former9
Peter McQuade A wo. 1 
loggers and mlU euypU 
Sl. Ptione 4L , -

ED. formerly

liiT sn
MARVIN ACO.E B.. IMS Whart.

chandlers and logger» eupphoa
14 and 16. ■ ' •

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. K. 613 Trounos Alley.
SATISFACTION in -

thur Hioba «*7 Yates, betw, 
mefit and Broad Streets.

repairing. Ar-
etweee Govern-

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H. Whlta 
1311 Blanshard St, two doers from 
Telephone Office.

•PORTING GOODS ^

JAMES GREEN, gun maker All kinds of
repairs and alterations. Make stock* to 
At the shoulder; boro barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 1212 GovornmanL upstair* 
Phone 1724. , 47

- SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING—

E Bourget. Phone 4222L. 12*3 Pem
broke Street. —s,  47

STENOGRAPHER
MKH HOMER. 24 Winch Bldg.
"MIS. ........ .......""" ’ —
MISS E. EXHAM, public *tem»grapber.

202 Central Building. Ptione 3423. 47
MRSt- L J. SEYMOUR, publlo jUuo-

grwpher, 913 B. C. Permanent Loan 
Building Phone 6461.
TRUNK AND HARNE8S MFQRS.

P NOIUUS A SONS. 1320 Govarument dL
Wholesale and* retail dealers In suit 
cares, baga and leather goods. Tel. 416.

TAXIDERMISTS
1 J^-OpggtgSy.

LITTLE A TAYLOR. *17 Fort SL Expert 
watchmaker», JewaUars and opticians. 
Phone S7LT >

WHITE; M . watchmaker And manufac
turing jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
Bn trance Hlbben-Booe Bldg. ■

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO — 

Phone 1116. Piooeep window cleaner* 
and janitor* »6 Moc*__________ .

FOR PROMPT, RELIABLE lîEÏl VlC*f— 
and moderate charges, try us. City 
Window C>n**Aq p^one 1361 and 4092L.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP— Vuksanixlng and re

pair* 1616 Blanshard Street.47
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY- 

1911 Blanshard Street.
A. McGavtn. 
Phone 129$. 
and vuk aa.

VACUUM CLEANERS
THE AUTO VACUUM Tor v your

eta SaUafactleo aoeurod. Phone

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIRELESS COOKERS—neves 

feel. time, feed wmd money. See# at 
Direct Supply Association. Fort and 
Langley Street*. Phone 4*22 47

LODGES
SUNS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Lodge Alex

andra. 116. meets let nnd Srd Thursday*. 
A O. F. Hall, Broad StreeL President. 
J. Baron. 2466 tioutt SL Secretary. J. 
Smith. 1379 Beavmw Are. Hillstd*

A O. F.—Court NurUisrn Light, No. 6936, 
meets at Furoetero Rail. Broad Street. 
2nd and 4 th Wednesday a. W. F. Fuller- 
ton. secretary. •-----1 .. . .

CANADIAN ORDER OF FVRESTERRr-
Maeta 4th Monday. • p in . 292 Yatee SL 

* Cox. 639 Central Block Phono 1M2.
tUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S

irtwruM, 4Uk Thuradny, AO 
A L. Harrison, secy . 1 

FairfiehL - . -
ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS, ORANGE 

HALL, YATES ST.
Victoria 1*0.1*. Ma 1434 ...2nd Tuesday

nmer L.OO*. No. 1419............. ..........
............................... 2nd and 4th Mondays

Sir Ed. Canon 1*0-1*. No. 2294 ......
......... .. 2nd and 4th Wednesday*

Sir A Beresford L.o.1*. No. 2407 ....
. .2nd and 4th Thursday# at Ksquimalt

R. B. P.. No. 612................ let Tuesday
R. Ü, C. ................................. 3rd Tuesday
Purple Star. L-O B-A. No. 194 .............

....................... 1st and 3rd Wednesday»
Queen oi Island LOB-A, No. 109....

........................... 1st nnd 3rd Thursdays
COLUMBIA LODGE, No 3. L O. O F., 

»eets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows’ Halt
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.—' 

Princess Alexandra. 3nd Thursday. ML 
of P. Halt Mr* F. Bridgea, See.. 971 
Cowlbhaa.

K. OF P.—Far Watt Vtotoria Lodge. No,
1. tad and 4th Thun . ML. at P. HalL 
A U. H. Harding. X.KS, 1999 Govern-

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. UL 
th Tueedaye in "*

tTu
VjfbaftiL 2364 

y. A E. Bnnd-
1917 Pembroke StroeL City.

NOTfCk OF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL,

NOTICE to hereby given that an appU 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia nt its next assaion, by thwCorpora
tion of the City of Victoria, for an Act 
(to be known as the "Victoria City Act. 
1919,”) providing for the following mat
ters, and giving to tfie Said Corporation 
and the Municipal Council thereof, the 
following power* namely;

1. Validating local improvement by
laws nnd proceeding* In cases where part 
of the cost of the work has been borne by 
the Corporation without passing a general 
By-law under Section 32 of the “Local 
Improvement Act.’*

1. Amending the "Victoria City Relief 
Act. 1913, (No. I),’’ as follows:

(a) By extending (retroactively) the 
time within which owners may take ad
vantage of the ten (19) years Instalment 
or special discount provisions provided 
by Part UL. from September 16, 1912, to 
December Sl, 1919.

(b) By extending to the dependent of
soldiers the special privileges given to 
soldier» by Part UL, In cases where the 
lands in question are held by such ■ 
pendent*. -_m........

(c) By amending Rub-paragraph (IL) of 
paragraph (f) of SuUtectlon (1) ot Sec
tion 36. and Subsection (10) of Section 36, 
by providing that the amount of reduc
tions or deficiencies occasioned by the 
extension of the annual instalment* of 
special assessments (Including the Cor
poration » share 1 may be borrowed at lha 
option of th* Council upon the security 
of debentures, stock or treasury „ eertifl 
cate*.

(d) By amending Section 27 *0 as to 
extend the provisions thereof To By-laws 
passed after the coming into effect of the 
said Act.

3. Authorising th# Council to permit 
the use, for the purposes of military hos
pitals, of the property at and surrounding 
Elk Lake, commonly known *4 the “Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Watershed Property. '

4. Exempting from municipal’
tonds owned or held by the corporation 
within the limit* of another municipality 
where used only for public purposes and 
no revenue to derived therefrom by the 
Corporation.

L Providing that the parent* *n< 
guardians of minors treated in th* Cor
poration's Isolation Hospital shall be liable

— -

9. Validating local improvement , 
mente to respect of which the proceedings 
of the Court of Revision here, since the 
coming into effect of the "Local Improve
ment Act.” been had and taken under 
the provisions of the Act under which 
such local improvements were Initiated

7. Authorising the Council to ron*_ 
By-law No. 1434 (“Grant in Aid of the 
provincial Royal JubUee Hospital By-law. 
1913"), without the assent of the electors! 
pursuant to the terms of an agreement 
made in this behalf between the Council 
and the Directors of the said Hospital as 
Ht forth to a letter from the said Dtrec- "r. to the Council dated Mnjr 11.

g. Re By-law Ne. 1662 ("School 
BZ-law Ho. 12”):

ta) Authorising the cancellation of the
debentures which have been signed but ÎStoeued under this By-law. u*

tb) Authorising the sinking 
<25 132.99) heretofore raised uader 
Bv-law to be consolidated with the en- 
axoended sum of $51.376.63 now standBm TÔ the credit Of various other School Loan

b>(cf Authorising the expenditure by the 
Board of School Trustees of such consoli
dated total funds for such “special and 
extraordinary expenses ’ <ae defined by 
the "Public Schools Act”), and in such 
amounts as the Board may from time to 
time deem requisite for Increased school 
accommodation or other necessary #X' 
oenditure of a similar character.

<d) Dispensing with the assent of thi 
electors or the approval of the Lieutenantv 
Uovernor-lu-CouncU for any of the said
purposes. ^ w HAI4NINGTON,

City Solicitor.
November 4. 1912.

fund

IS mm TO BET
IW1 INDEMNITY?

Pertinent lss,ue Raised in Ably 
Written Pamphlet 

Just Issued ,

According to W. T. R Preston no 
more important aird far-reaching ques
tion has arisen in the'Dominion during 
the fifty years that have êlapeed xirfee 
the scattered Provinces of this coun
try became united under a Federal 
system of government, then la -con
tained In the inquiry. “Shall Canada 
claim a war Indemnity7" This !» the 
title of a twelve page brochure written 
by Mr. iTeston, and published from 
Port Hupe*Ont., a few days ago. 
w* author acts out 61* arguments

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Adjustable Slip and Fenders, Victoria, 
B. C .“ will be received at this office until 
It e’clock neon, Friday, December 9, 191», 
for the construction of an adjustable slip 
and alterations to the protective fender*, 
on Pier No. J, at Victoria. B. C.

Plans -and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and form» of ten
der obtained at this Department, at the 
office of the District Engineer at Victoria, 
B. C., and at the Post Office. Vancouver.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed form* supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein. •

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to wic order of the Minister of 
Public Work*, equal to 19 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted, as 

bonds iroro-ro....  ---- ——- and , cheques if
required to make up an odd amount.

NOTH—Blue prints can be obtained at 
tit to Department |»y depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Publie Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.
R. C DBS ROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

1 ^ Ottawa. - November-A. -19l2r

Site ForaNew 
Cemetery

OfferF%HIl be received until 6 o'clock 
on the afternoon of Friday, 22nd -tnst., 
addressed to the undersigned, of areas of 
land, consisting of not less than seventy 
acres, tor a site for à n*w Cemetery, in 
the.Vicinity of Victoria; offers U> state 
price and terms of payment. _.=

The Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any. or all. offers received.

' K W. BRADLEY.
Secretary , of Committees.

City Clerk’* Office,
Victoria, B C .November 19. 1911.

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by virtue of the power* con

tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage. which will be produced to the suc
cessful tenderer, tender* will be received 
up to and including Tuesday?; the 26th 
day of November, 1912, for the purchase 
of the following described property In the 
City of Victoria, In the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, namely, the south fifteen 
feet of Lot Thirty-six and the north half 
of Lot Thirty-two. according to a map or 
plan deposit-d In the Land Registry Of
fice at the City of Victoria aforesaid, and 
there numbered. 14, otherwise known as 
222 Catherine Street. Victoria West, over
looking Lime Bay. On this property 
•there is situate a five roomed cottage. 
Highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

Tender* marked "Tender for purchase 
of mortgaged property” should be sent 
to Messrs. Barnard. Robertson. Heieter- 
man A Tait. Nth. Floor. B. C. Permanent 
Loan Building. Victoria, U. C-, Solicitors 
for the Mortgagee herein.

For further particulars apply to 
Messrs. Swinerton A - Musgrave, Fort 
Street, Victoria. B. C.. or to the under-

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ the 12th day 
of November. 1911.
BARNARD. ROBERTSON. OŒISTER

MA N A TAIT,
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

NOTICE OF MEETING Cr HOLD 
ERS OF DEBENTURES OF UNI 
VERSITY SCHOOL, LIMITED.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant tb Con
dition 6 indorsed on the issue of deben
ture* for $50,000 00 of University School. 
Limited, bearing date the 24th of April. 
191L- » meeting of the holders of said 
debentures will be held at the Registered 
Office of University School, Limited. 305 
Pemberton Bldg., in the City of Victoria, 
in the Province of Brillslr»Coiumbia. on 
Monday, the 25th day of November, 1911, 
at the hour of four o’clock in the after
noon, to consider and if thought advis
able to pass the following or other similar 
resolution:

“RESOLVED, that the holder* of the 
tofiue of debentures for $5u.U6i) of Uni 
versity School. Limited, bearing date 24th 
April, 1911, agree with the said Company 
to postpone the payment of both principal 
and interest accruing due under-the sanl 
debentures for t9ro years from the 39th 
of November. A. D. 1918, and hereby 
authorise F. L Crawford and Alexis 
Martin on behalf of the holders of said 
debentures to enter Into an agreement 
with the said Company a draft of which 
agreement C* hetvto attached.”

A-copy of the Balance Sheet. iToflt and 
Loss Account and Auditor's Report of 
University School, Limited, will be sub
mitted to said meeting

J. C. BARNACLE!
Secretary of University School. Limited.

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST* 
Owners ef land are nereby reminded 

that the right tb have their names auto
matically put on the Voters’ List as 

~“*as****d owners" to conditional upon 
their names appearing on Use 1914 As*v*s 
ment Roll as such owners. Where land 
have been acquired since the ISIS 6ss»*s 
ment Roll was prepared, the new owner i 

or >ltle (even though registered ii 
the Land Registry Office) cannot be en 
tered on the Assessment Roll without 
filing a statutory declaration proving the 
change la UUa Accordingly, such owners 
win net hppear as such on the Vota

In specific reference* to salient fea
tures of the wmr. and thi* country's 
relation thereto; peace terms. Canada’s 
part find the cost to the Dominion, bow 
the" world's map will be changed, what 
Germany can afford, the pledge of ex- 
Premier Asquith given to the Aille* 
concluding with the suggestion that 
Canada IS living. on false expectations 
with too many Nations* Mi caw here fa 
evidence. '

Sir Robert's Responsibility. ** ' 
Am thi* country’s representative mt 

the Peace Conference, the auther sees 
a responsibility falling on the should- * 
era of Sir Robert Borden as one to the 
world of no ordinary character. But 
this, he says, will not relieve htmr of 
hi* greater responsibility to the élec
torale of his own country. And pass
ing to the general subject of Ms work, 
Mr. Preston cites The Toronto Globe 
as displaying an attitude, shared in by 
a section of the Canadian people who 
assume that Canada need not look for . 
a war Indemnity.

"Canada Has no selfish terms to pre
sent,’* comments The Globe. "She 
does not covet a foot of German soil, 
and there is little probability after Ger
many has been forced to make repar
ation for the tremendous material 
losses of Belgium. France, Poland. 
Serbia end other devastated lands, 
there will be any monetary recompense 
for the Dominion." z

To take in,, question "without delay 
the assumption taken by The Globe 
that Canada need not look for a war 
Indemnity»" the writer **¥#*. #» -Ms 
reason.£pr marshalling his affirmative 
arguments.

Germany Must Pay. -
Mr. Preston’s estimate of, the war's 

cost to Canada is $1,600.009.60#. with 
a running pFo&ton bill amounting to 
$50,000,-066 annua Ry and he claims l Mit 
every dollar of this expenditure must 
be paid >y Germany. "A dearly de
fined and itemized account must be 
prepared and presented to the Peace 
Conference by the Prime Minister," , is 
hie point.

And he goes on to assert that Cana- 
ada’s sacrifices are not correctly un
derstood either by Great Britain or 
her Allies. "During the last one hun
dred years." he continue*, "the United 
Kingdom has allowed from 209,000 to 
500.000 annually to etmgrate, and 
without Idconvenlence to the nation. 
The Dominion, on the other hand, can
not afford to lose even * 25,000 of the 
population without seriously after ting 
the prosperity and future position of 
the country."

The author of tbs booklet then goes 
on to quote this country's losses ia 
man power, serious in itself on the 
basis of his foregoing argument, but 
aggravated by European legislation 
closing all doors against exoduk to this 
hemisphere. And he secy almost every 
country following the lead set by Great 
tmtgttr th mis Twmrmar connection.

••Therefore.”, b» sj*ys. ’ our case from 
the, standpoint . of national sacrifice 
merits the support of all the Allies at 
the Peace Conference.". Unlike other 
participant* Mr. PreMon emphasises 
the fact that no territorial acquisition 
is available for Canada, whereas al
most all the other lighting forces or 
htereats among the Allies can be par
tially recompensed for their expen
diture by territorial additions ’*

Copy the German Standard. 
Disagreeing from the argument ad

vanced by The Globe that by the time 
Belgium and Serbia have been given 
monetary indemnifies Germany a re
sources will be exhausted, he suggests 
that the Indemnity standard estab
lished by Germany herself in dealing 
with the down-trodden people of King 
Albert's tittle country might well be 
a**lted by the Attics In respect «g 
Germany 'and Austria. In round fig
ures," the author writes, "these con
tributions and requisitions amounted 
to two thousand million dollars. This 
la the German standard of what a de
vastated. destitute, and depopulated 
nation, not now exceeding three mil
lion souls, could pay In the form of a 
war indemnity at the demand of the 
Hun administrators.” These figures, it 
should be noted, do hot include, the last 
year. i —

’What vthen by this standard,” he 
asks, “can the Central Powers con
tribute as a war Indemnity to the civ
ilization whii-h they have outraged, 
having a population of one hundred 
millions, and with none of their terri
tory dEttitxted or destroyed by war. 
ndr their population scattered as refu
gees to all part» of the world?" Mr. 
Preston contends that the proposal re
solves itself Into a simple mathemati
cal calculation providing an answer 
that Germany and Austria can pay 
sixty-six thousand million dollars. 

Gambled and Lest.
Germany’s alleged incapacity from 

paying a war indemnity because of her 
domestic loan obligations Mr. Presto» 
dismisses ma a secondary consider*ties 
By no means have the Iron-heel ex
ponent» and the profiteers within the 
cx-Khiser's late empire, who gambled 
on Germany's chance of throttling the 
civilization of the world, a first claim 
on the German exchequer, says the au
thor. “They are part Reps crimlnus in 
the national crime» . . and 'cannot 
be relieved of this „ responsibility.” 
With an indemnity of Sî,500.00#.00# 
paid to Canada by Germany, Mr. Pres

sées thi# country^able to ftsce the 
future, for "we, cannot deny our re
sponsibility as to the heritage we shall
leave to posterity." __ _ V

Trip to Downing Street.
The author goes on to say:
"Vt'ith the greatest possible re*beet 

Downing Street la now asked te con
sider the interests of the Dominion in 
this matter to be of paramount im
portance. and to insist upon the Central 
Powers recognizing and paying Can
adian indemnity to the full extent of 
expenditure and future liabilities." and 
he concludes: ,

"It is evident that our only hope for 
reasonable prosperity—+n—the—S?» - time 
of the present generation, lies in the 
receipt of this war indrtnnily. The 
people of this country should get It In 
full If they are in earnest, and we can
not get a penny if matters are allowed 
to- drift Lord Bountiful will be a de
lightful attitude to assume at the 
Peace Conference. There are states
men capable of playing that role with 
the most vital interests of this country, 
if the general public take no interest 
in the matter."

saaara ssr?
l.ii> November. Ok, .

ot t*e Itiu 
, at »etorder, th.

_____ lit*,
WKULdNUTON J. DOWUHL

Municipal Cher* 
CUT Ban. Victoria, B.C, Oec H u.t

A SIDE SHOW MAN.

Some- time ego a Are occurred la 
a houee In Baltimore, and no the etalr- 
■e wan la flamce before the bimao 
was discovered the occupante had te 

k «OUW other means of neaps. 
Next day the companion of aa elderly 
Udy.wae reading to her the newspaper 

ipért of the 6re. which elated that 
one servant escaped down a watemlpe 
at the back of the hence. Whereupon 

, old lady astounded at thte étale
ment exclaimed. -But turn thin th, 
poor men must have been?”— Harpers.

" WITH BUTCHE* BILL.

-lent this a bloody warf”

u
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ISANDS
^urnishi'mq 

company limited

Uffnwd BmbAlmem and Funeral 
Director* Competent lady la at- 
tendance. Authorised Naval aol 
Military Con tract ora.
Phon. ISO*. 1«ia Ou.dr. si

PERSONAL
DIRECTION)

Our personal supervision Is riven 
to every funeral we are called upon 
to .conduct Every detail Is under 
our personal direction, thus Insur- 
,inr perfect service from first to' - 
last , Those engaging us càn thus 
always fee! ronfiftent that 'éX’Bty- 
thing |K«i»ibli! is being done proper* 
ly and 'in good taste. We answer 
calls at any hour.

ItoirsoD luceral Co.
Phone,498 827 Pandora Are

Motor Itcirse- and Equipment. 
t Connections Vancouver and 

• Winn,peg .

:oal

Phone Us Your Order
♦•or coal If more convenient. 
You don't have to come in per
son or be a coal expert to get 
good service from this office. 
We sell one kind of coal- only, 
the best we can get. We always 
give correct weight and our 
price is always the lowest the 
market will permit — - f

RICHARD HALL <6 SONS
Distributor a Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr). Limited. 

Ï2I1 Government Street Phone |J

DEEDS BÏ CANADIANS LAND SETTLEMENT 
HHHIH WILL BE DEBATEDWIN VICTORIA CROSS

ft 1

One Posthumous JVward to 
Canadian and Three Other 

Canadians Honored '

IPEG MAT HAVE

LlkliS. y/R uAGtS AND DEM HS
BORN.

LONGFIBLD—At the Victoria • Private 
h Ho*|ilt;U. to Mr and Mrs Jesse A 

Long field, November 17, a eon
■

JAMKSON—To Mr and Sirs Carron
Jam end il. of 12*0 Mitchell ^treet, a

CAMPTIRI.L—On Nov 16. at Victoria 
Priv ate Hospital, to Mr and .Mrs.

-----AiclnteUd Vampoell. 2636 Rosebery
Avenue, a daughter.

COLLIM4—Cm the 17th, at fit'. Joseph's 
H.MpItàT. to Mr and Mrs R E. Cottis. 
a .laughter

A

"'-y

T

DIED.

DRUMMOND—At his residence, 1780
Hampshire Road.- on lbs 10th inst., 
Lieut.-Col. Arthur. Berkeley I»rum- 
mot.d (late of the Indian Army), a 
native >f Maidenhead, England, aged

The remains are rep-wing at the B C. 
Ppnvral Pari un* pending funeral arrange- 
merits g

BARRATTT^Dn the l»th mat., at sea. 
mar Clo-oose, Ernest Barrait, be- 
loved/hu^band vl Mr. P Barrait, of 
Phoenix Street, lûniuimalt, aged aS 
years Jle leaves to mourn his 1-jwj 
hi* wife and son and daughter l>e- 

^ ceased was employed until recently 
l>y the Foundation > o.

Fuuer *1 arrangements are in the hands 
of the Tboin.M»n Funeral Co., And will be 
announced later.

BRllKjlES—Lost his life on the Princess 
Sophia, An or About October 25 (and 
whose body has not l»ee:i reovertyi >. 
51 ortimet* (Harry).' eldest and dearly 
loved non of Mr and Mrs. George 
Lr-lge*. 15f, Croft Street B«Otde> hi 
parenDi. he leaves three brother a' 
three sisters to mourn his loss.
R>e aunte tune and place. his hetpfred 
wife. Ethel Hazel, whose parents, 
Mr and Mrs Woodworth, and ore 
l*i >fher survive her At their/<;>ecial 
request, iter body wa** forwarded to 
them to Hood River, ure. /

Mtil. -On November 15, at her home. 129 
Ontario Street. AnnieAlee". aged 29 
yeur.i She is survivetyby. besides her 
husband; two sons, lier parents. Mr. 
au«t Mrs W H. 1‘ri/e. three brothers, 
Harry, Stanley and Chester; and one 
Mister. Miss Fiord lb-ice,- all, residing 
in this my; and one brother. Joseph. 

^ of Banfiehf a/d one sister. Mrs A. 
Cullm. of^Pit/sburg. ,

Funeral 1 service* will be held at 2 
ojlo.lt to-afternoon at the Sands 
r urn rar < ’h «/** 1 Interment will be made 
xt Rons Bay Cemetery.

November 17. at her home. 
468/KHig.xt on Street, Rows lea Lav**. 

_ IJir b«-loved wife of Mr Thomas l a vis. 
Tlie dec egged was 2."> years of age, 

,4»orn in A'ancmveY. and- a resident of 
this city for the past nine years she 
leaves to mourn her loss, besides her 

/ husband-and one daughter. Elsie a 
sister. Miss Berth* Smith, of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, of this city; 
her. pafairts fenfl two sisters in Brand 
frnrfcs. It C~. and four brothers. Wil
liam. nr Greenwood. U. C.-t (Jordon m 
Toronto, pud Donald and Sutherland 
mirwH

Funeral will take place at 2 p m 
Thursday fr*>m Sands Funeral Parlors, 
Interment in Rows Bay Çeuietery.

'FLEYdlkli—On 'November Hi at the 
Isola* ipn Hospital. Agnes Mary 

• Fletcher, beloved wife of Mr Richmond 
Fletcher, aged 29 years, born in Eng
land. and a resident of this city for 
the paat two wrecks lata residence 

.Deceased is atirvived. 
by. tiestdes her husband and one son. 
of this . city, her* parents, two sisters 
and ,»ne brother in Toronto, one sis
ter in New Brunswick, one brother tn 

i Montreal, and one brother m France.
The remains will \ be "forwarded-*/* 

night by the Sands "Funeral Oomiutny 
be fmfcd"11*' ^,llario' wher<> interment will

BOY I >—On November 18. Leona Irene 
tne six months old* daughter of Mr’ 
and Mrs ' îeorge Boyd, of 2328
Blaitshard Street.

The funeral will ..take place on Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o clock from the Sands 
Funeral VhapvL Rev E (. Miller will 
officiate. Intcrmont will be made at Ross 
Bay Cemetery,

HOItR-On November 17. at- the Isolation 
Hospital. Ileatrb-e Ahn I>orr. beloved 
wife of Mr Frederick E. Dorr, aged 
25 year*, born in Nanaimo, and a 

- resident of this city for the pa.*t six 
■

Deceased leaves to mourn her loss, 
besides her husband, two ,aona. of 
Vue city, and a lather, two aiders 
and one brut her in Vancouver, Aid 
one brother on active service.

Th«* funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon at 3-39 o’clock from the 
Band.. l-'uner tl Chapel. Interment Will be 
made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

Men in Blue .May Go Out To
morrow on Dispute About 

Union

\Vinni|K*g. Nov. 18.—Owing to the 
réfutai Q.f the Winnipeg Police (’em- 
mission to recognixe the Winnipeg Po
licemen's Upton, a strike of the eity'a 
polie* T9rTe is likely to start to-mor
row morning.

The uffU . rs of the union sent an ul
timatum to the Commission last Friday 
demanding that the union he recog
nized by -Monthly tto-itay t*. even if it 
should" necessitate calling a special 
meeting of the Commission La deal, 
with the matter. A special meeting 
of the Commission was called and as 
soon a* - the members assembled the 
chairman. Aid f-Ysnk « « Fowler. r«**d 

letter which he had written and 
which he puirpoeed aefidlMg t.i th.* Min
ister of l ail sir.- In this letter the po
licemen's oath of office and the oath 
of the Winnipeg Trades and latbor 
Council were compared and contrasted 
and Aid- Fowler, ih his letter, stated 
that it was the Commission's opinion 
that the two oaths were Incompatible, 
and that ho police officer could fulfil 
both: and that therefore the '*om- 
mission held that the.union should not 
hîp recognized, and that the men should 
not lie permitted" to affiliate with the 
Trades and Lalior Coiincll. nor should 
they be permitted to form a union;

After a lengthy and warnf argument 
the Cofhmission votetl as to whether 
the letter* should he sertt. The Chair
man, Aid Fowler, having to cast the 
deciding vote, declared In favor of the 
dispatch of the letter

The chairman then produced'* let
ter addressed to the officers of the 
union, notifying them that the %'om 
mission was not opposed t«* the police 
men 'forming an association of their 
own for their own benefit, but that the 
Commission was opposed to the forma 
tion of a labor unio'n and its affiliation 
with the Winnipeg Trades and Ivil«or 
Council, and that therefore .the Com
mission must refuse to recognize the

The Vote <ui thle letter being ordered 
to he sent resulted as liefore, on the 
casting vbte of the chairman.

Meml.iers of th^ union said to-day 
that failing a -ye«:Vmsideratlon. of the •

MAN WAS BEATEN TO 
DEATH AT LETHBRIDGE

Miner Killed Saturday Night; 
., His Two Companions Are 

* Under Arrest

Lethbridge. Nov. 18.—A brut.il mur
der was commit teed in this city about 
midnight Saturday when O'. Chuck, a 
miner at - No. 3 Mine, waa beaten and 
i81yb-tatbip ehnr shrdl r raheheheaes 
kicked to death at the house where he 
and two companions resided. The 'two 
men with whom Chuck lived are George 
ltohei an<l Pete Paulenko.

Within, five minutes of the alarm 
Chief Hardie arrested Dohe.i and Patf- 
lenko on a joint charge of murder. They 
expressetl surprise^ but it develotied

of the evening liesitles which txilh the 
men's boosts and clothing were covered 
with blood.

Paulenko and I>ohei appeare«i before 
the city magistrate this morning, but 
the hearing was adjourned {temijng the 
result of the inquest which is being 
held. A post mortem' was held on the 
body of the victim this morning

L-»mlon, Nov. IS.—(Canadi.iti 1‘resa 
Dispatch feom Reuter's)—In its." Issue 
of Saturday The London Gazette re
corded the awarding of fifteen Vic
toria Crosses, of trhich three went to 
Canadians, and one posthumously to 
a Canadian. The splendid exploits of 
three' of the Canadians were thus offi
cially described:

Lieut.-Colonel Cyril Wesley l’eake, 
D. • S. O.. of a Manitoba reglmeht, for 
most conspicuous bravery and skilful 
leadership when in an attack, under 
intense fire, his command quickly cap
tured Its first objective, but progress 
was held up by enemy machine gun 
fire on his jright flank.-. The situation 
being extremely difficult; Lfcut.-Col
onel Peake rushed forward and made 
a personal reconnaissance under heavy 
machine gyn fhre. acTmtk a stretch of 
jtrouthd which wait heavily swept with 
tire. Having reconnoitre^ the position, 
he returned and reorganized his bat
talion. and aettfig upon knowledge i»er- 
sonally gained, pushed the men for
ward and arranged the protection of 
his fhinks. He then went out under a 
ni«wt Intense artillery and machine 
gun fire, intercepting tanks and gjving 
them necessary directions, pointing out- 
where they were to make for. and thus 
made a way for a Canadian infantry 
battalion to push forward. To tills 
battalion he subsequently gave the re
quisite support by his magnificent dis
play of courage and fine qualities of 
leadership. He personally led the ad
vance and caused it to be continued 
although always under heavy artillery 
an.I machine gun fire, airfl contributed 
largely to the success of the brigade 
attack. r à

Lout C. S. Rutherford. •>"

One of Subjects al l liter-Pro
vincial Conference at 

Ottawa

The fécond Victoria Cross 
a winded to Ueut. Charles Smith 
Rutherford. M. e„ M. M.. of a Quebec 
battalion, for moat 'conspicuous brav
er?'. Initiative and devotéwi to duty 
When tn command of an assaulting 
party Lieut. Rutherford found himself/ 
a cohsVdmrble distance ahead of hi 
men. and at the same momeht obset

'Jiïl rss TZL"

EX-I

Lon iun, Nov 1* —The Potsdam gqlj 
diers' and Workmen's Committee learns 
that Wilhelm Hoftensollcrn intends to 
return to llefmany »>ecause of the dis 
turbanee in Holland, according to . a 
Cb|ienhagert dispatch 'to the Exchange 
Telegraph. The Lokat Angeiger. of 
Rerlin. states >hat he is likely to be per
mitted to return

........ ....... .......„ _ _____________ _______ F^itel Friederich Hohenzollern. a son
Situation by the Pol he Commission lU «fedthe fomfgr Kaiser, has appealed to
«trike probably will he called start 
àt midnight to-night.

An answer from the Minister of 
I -a bor to the ("ommlssiona tetter ts 
being awaited.

BRITISH ARMIES
PRAISED BY FOCH

Paris, Nov. IS. - (Reuter's) -Marshal 
Foch, fn the course of a wpeerh he de
livered at a luncheon given in his honor 
by Field-Marshal Haig at the British 
army headquarters, said that the ham
mer blows of the British were decisive 
factors in Vie final crushing defeat of 
the enemy.

Marshal Foch afterward* received 
the British- army commanders, whom 
he warmly congratulated upon the ten
acity of their'droops.

A CALGARY DEATH.

Calgnry. Nov. IS,—The death oc
curred her.- last night of W. BriM>ks 
Wjutera,-a prominent-barrister of this 
dty. who died after a severe attack of 
pneumonia, following Influenza, ije» 
was afJtxaduatc of-McMaster Ifhlver- 
slty andjn>sgo«Mie Hall. Toronto. .He 
was a dative of Guelph. Ont.

BACK TO GERMANY
Wilhelm Hoheozoltern Said to 

Fear Increasing Qisturb- 
- ances in Holland

his comrades of the Potsdam garrison, 
to place thenUelves at the dmpoiial of 
the new Government in Germany.

Ek-Ksixerm m Holland.
Amsterdam. /Nov. 18.—The former 

German Kaiserin has arrived in Hol
land, having ma.ke the tnp by aero
plane. acconling to the Zevenaar corre
spondent of The Telegraaf.

Charles Hapsburg.
Geneva. Nov. til. —Charles Hamburg, 

form-, r Kmi» ri.»r of Au*trla, who la still 
in Vienna, renounced the throne in an 
autograph letter to Count Karolyl, 
president of the--Hungarian National 
Council, says an Innsbruck dispatch 
received here N,

The cl 1*p**Le+V- ttd.ls that the former 
monarch now la wearing civilian 
clothes and that he says he is entirely 
finlfthed with state affairs and wishes 
to live in the future as a private ettisen.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Stirrup /inure to thank 
expressed their ..sympathy 

to them during their- bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr* Frank flosse. <?mpt and Mrs. J 
Go.'.it- and fJi/tily. desire to express their 
most sincere thanks to their many friends 
for letters of sympathy and acts of kind- 
nms+ ïu Uuuz-reuenUtad «>er* avvroeot, al-** 
.of the utfeti/ fiural tributes.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr F A. Smith, on behalf of the 
Iwother* and slKters, wish to convey to 
their many friends their heartfelt thinks 
for the kind sympathy and floral -contri
butions during their bereavement In the 

of their brother. William Peter 
Smith, and his son. Roland H. Smith, who 
lost their live* in the disaster of the ill- 
fated S H. Sophia recently, and xri also 
most grateful to the olfleers and members 
of Far West-Victoria Lodge. No 1. 
Knights of Pythias. : for their brotherly 
l°ve in conducting their funeral services 
ana also attending a* pallbearers.

WANT AD ANSWERS
iv,. !««. 17Î. iso, 2M. !S(. tit, :w. mi

275. 29». J15, 339, 352, 251, 111. 421. 452' 
■Ç«. ' 541, 1974.. 1214. in*. 111»!
4113. -1762, 4763. 4767.

RETURN OF CAPTIVES 
HELD BY GERMANS

German Wireless Says Allied 
Soldiers Will Be Given Op

portunities to Depart

! INSURE AGAINST

INFLUENZA
- $1.00 Per Month

ÎN GEORGE I. WARREN
510 Saywarj Bldg. Phene 2777

London. Nov. 18.—Prisoners of^ war 
held by the German# will be granted 
opportunities fbr returning home with
out delay. According to a German wire
less message picked up here.

••“The Government is sensible of the 
hard life of prisoners of w.ir m Gar 
many, and enemy côuntries and ex
pects that everywhere they - will be 
treated as humanely as possible, con
tinues the message.

“It will take energetic measures if 
excesses against them (prisoners in 
Germany) are committed by subordin
ate authorities or private persons,'* 
says the'message.

Nevertheless, it requests the prison
ers. in tbeir own interest, to continue 
to carry on their work until a deter
mined period. A return in large num
bers without regard to. a concerted 
plan for their being went home must 
result Tn the “greatest prejudice tb
themselvs uvi the yh.ile population.
says the' message..

l*eckone»l the German# with his 
volver to come to him. In return 
w«v«*<t to him to come to them, 
did this, and Informed (hem they 
his prisoners. An enemy officer' dis
puted this fact, and invited Lieut. 

♦Rutherford to enter the pill box/which 
he refused to do By » bluff, however, 
he m#*<le the Germans belike they 
were surrounded and the whole party, 
numbering forty-five, including two 
officers and possessed of three ma
chine guns, surrendered. /

Late Sergt. A. 0. Knight.
Acting-Sergeant Arthur ^George 

Knight, late of an Alheriit regiment, 
was posthumously awards I the Vic
toria tiro»s for most coiwmrtiouf brav- : 
cry. niitiatiue and «lev vti*»n t-> duly 
When ift«‘r an unsuccessful attack he 
M IchdWm sectlona- f-n ward under 
heavy ftry of all descriptions, and en
gaged the enemy at /close quarters. 
Seeing that his party /commue*! to be 
held up. he dashed forward, bayoneted 
several enemy mach/ne gunners uni 
trench inui tar t rews tind f >rcfng the 
remainder to ; et ire in confusion. He 
then brought forwat*l Lewis gun and 
directeil fire up«yh the retreating 
enemy, inflicting niany casualties.

Sergeant Knight in a eûbseqacnt 
advance of his ptat xm saw a party “of 
thirty of the enemy ether a deep tun
nel which 'led off from a trench. He 
agaii} dashed forward alone «nd hav
ing killed <»ne /officer and two non
commissioned officers, he captured 
twenty o#~mb^r ranks. Subsequently 
he surrounded 'single-handed .an enem»~ 
P«rty 4^ich imposed his platans a.J- 
vanee. On eafch occasi>3n he displayed 
the greatest /valor un.1er fire at ver;, 
close range and by hlk courage, gal
lantly and Initiative was a wonderful 
inspiration /to alt. This very cillant 
s*.ldier subsequently was fatally 
wounded. i

WAS GREAT SUCCESS
Figures Indicate How Splen- 

Worked Out

Ottawa. Nov. 18.—A comprehensive 
scheme of land settlement will be hyid 
before the Inter- Provincial Conference 
Which will open in Ottawa to-morrow. 
The scheme has been in course of/pre
paration for the past two months? / Fol
lowing his return from the, sipnmer 
conference with the Imperial authori
ties in London. Hon. J. A. Cahpr con
ferred with- the Governmentif^ of the 
western provinces with a view to adop
tion of & general plan.

lender the scheme which Mr. C&lder 
will submit to the Inter-lTovincial Con
ference, it is understood, /special at
tention will be given to thé question of 
undeveloped lands, particularly lands 
itermitted to he idle far speculative 
purposes. It is proposed that the Do
minion and Provincial Governments 
shall co-operate in the/scheme.

Subjects in the /conference pro
gramme are: /

Problems of soldicr.-t" «mu liimeni - 
problems of land iWttlemeiit ; and the 
request of the pnkirie provinces for 
the transfer to them of their natural 
resources. /»

Demobilization.
Although noy on the official order 

paper. It is expected that demttbiliza 
tion and repatriation also will l*e dis 
cussed. Furtjler, concurrently with the 
holding of the conference, there also 
wilF be in progress u conference of 
labor exchange official# at thé I*»bor 
L>e)wrtmen( to determine a general 
policy throughout the !>ominion of 
handling /unemployment, and confer 
nice» between the Minister of Agricul 
lure and stockmen, in regard to tha 
stoek situation. The proceedings of 
the,two latter conferences will, no doubt 
also i‘(jmo in for some discussion at the 
main (onference.

Delegates from different provinces 
already have arrived here. Premier 

of New Brunswick, and Pre- 
rtin. of Saskatchewan, are here 

BB- ’t Martin had a conference this 
morning with&the Minister of Immigra

/ Gther Provincial Ministers who have 
Arrived to attend the conference to 
/morrow Include Premier Stewart of 
Alberta, Premier Arsenault and Hon 
Mr. McKinnon, of Prince Edward 
Island and Hon. H. K. Finn, of Nov

DO YOUR THINKING EARLY
Get read/ to sign /oar applieatioa *

FOR VICTORY BONDS
Th* Solicitor will be • bus/ maa.

HELP HIM * ] GO THE LIMIT

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
PHONES 3724-372$

#<*otla.

PRISONERS RELEASED 
- BY GERMANS CROSS

TO AMERICAN LINE

With éhe'v*merican Army Northeast 
of Venlun. No.v. J7.— Via London. Nov. 
18.- -Russians. Italians. EYench and 
Rpumani .ns by the thousands, all re- 

by the Germans, strezunetl into 
the American lines to-day «Sunday). 
The question of feeding and housing 
them is taxing the facilities of the 
army and the various organization» 
which have been furnishing the Amer
icans with luxuries.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
STEADIER TO DAY

Feature of the Day Wa^ {he 
Recovery in Mercantile 

Marine Shares -

fBy Burdick Bros à Brett. Ltd l 
New York. Nov. J.8.—The market was 

sltifcginh for the great«Hju>art of the.-morn
ing with . prrtfesstmTatA generally on the 
selling side The market liegan to show 
considerable resisting |K»wer as the day 
wore on. arut the tone was firmer at the 
close than for some days. Stocks did not 
come on the market with the name" free
dom as last week. International Mercan
tile Marine shares made a gmxt recovery 
fnin> the sjump of last week- The steel 
stocks were firmer and gisid investment 
buying is noticeable in the rails on all 
recessions. The stocke exchange commit
tee have made it plain that there will he 
no expansion W loans lor stock- market 
t»ur|sto<s fur soine time, and for this rea
son c ross currents can be expected in fhe

High. Lew Last
Alaska Gold 4 3\
Allis-t’haln.ers ............... 28S 28tg Lit*
Am Beet Sugar 6363t> 63Mi

Interest Paid or 
Credited to Ao- 
count 4 times s 

_____ yew.

Gain by Saving
Ssve every dollar yon can I Each dollar 
saved strengthens tbs Nation’s power to 
resist our enemies.
By saving, both yon and your Country 
gain.
Open a Savings Account and make your 
dollars multiply.

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Heed Offiee, Winnipeg.

VICTORIA OFFICE, View It, W. Mc Le la*. Manager.

Pressed Steel Car ...
Reead.ng ............ .
H>- Steel Spring A. 
Ray Cona. M ining . 
Republic Steel 
Southern Pacific 
Southerq Ry . çoni .

lie., pref" .............
St udeUaker Corpn. .
Sk*w She eld ..........
The Texan Company
l'mon Pacific .............
UUh CopiW ...............
I* S lnd. Alcohol . .
1" S. Rubber .............
L com ...

Do. pref............
Western Vnlon ........
Wsba.*h R; R “A” 
Willy‘a Overland . .
We»tirgh«»use Klwv .
Atper S. Tob...............
Am In. Cor...................
Tob. Prod.
t>hlo Gas ..............
Ch R I. 6a ....... .
Lib. ................

. n |JA%

.111%
*•%

111%
100%
111%

4 #2 91% 91%
39% J»% 39%

. 27 76 26%
4J% 43% 43%

.107 105% IN
• 55%

. 13% 43% e
4*%

. 74% 70 zf4
. 07 88 97 82 97 82

BIG DEMAND FOR
CHICAGO GRAINS

(By Burdick Brow & Brett. Lid.)
I hjcago. Nov. It.—The grain market 

I» .-h..rt|> ,i/ter the 
«ieninf. The lets# mads during, thia 
period w«*j«*<>on made up and there, wa* 
an exhibition of great strength from that 
time onward Corn and oats both moved 
into new high ground and closed at the

. Porn— Open High law Last
Nov........... ........... 127 133 . t*i, m

........................ 12^4 12SX 121*4^ 128S
1 ‘

Jan v ....

4 L2»X

74%

74 V

91 «1% 83% 84%
86 M% »5% 88%’

108% 111 % 108% 111%
1M% 117% 114% 117%

378 v37»% 374 179
3M) 360% 358% 3t-e
361 361% 360% 361%

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Nov. IS ^Thère was a good 
inquiry for. oats from milliers in Sas
katchewan Offering.4 were light. On ta 
closed 3Hi higher for December and 2% 
higher -for May Barley cloned renia 
higher for December and 4 cents higher 
for May Flax closed 2 cents higher for 

.November. 2t* cents higher for Decem
ber and cents higher for May.

Oata— Open High. Low. Cloe-
Dec ...........
Miy ..........

Barley—
Dec ......
May ...........

Flag—
Nov...............
Dec 
Mi.

Cash prices: Oajts—2 C. W.. 85\; 3 C. 
W . 83X. extra 1 feed. MS; 1 feed. 81X;
2 feed, 7iN

Barley-3 C. W . 110\; 4C W . 165N4; 
rejected. 933*; feed. »1H 

Flax—1 N W. C-, 37»; 2 C. W .‘‘376 3 
C. W . 337

■% % % ,
NEW YORK COTTON. 

tBy Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
* Open. High. law. lost.

y--------------- 3Î.6A BM NB
Msy ...................... I 27 60 27 75 27.00. 27 <*>
INC .............29'*0 29 40 27 55'27.55
J*n...........................  28 $5 21.15 27 65 27 6«)
M ireh .......... 27 80 28 0» 27.55 L*7 «0

- % % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New; York, Nov. 18.—SUgar steady; 
centrifugal. $72|. refined steady; cut 
loaf. !1'> 56; crashed. 111)25; mould A. 
89 64: cubes. $9.75: powdered XXXX . 
$9 20. Tx>r.-dered. $9 15. fine granulated 
and diamond A. $9; confectioners' A, 
$8 94;. No 1. $185

Afn. Sugar Rfg 
Am. Can Co., com 
Am. Car 'F«ly. ... 
Am. Cotton Oil ... 
Am. .Locomotive . 
Am Smelt. * Ref. 
Am. T. A Tel. ... 
Am. Steel Fdy. .. 
Anaconda Mining
Atchison .................
Atlantic Gulf ....

..,.111 - TTT

London. Nov. 18.—(British Wireless 
Se^n-icc t. Since Allied shipping has

rl1t‘-.C|n^iS<l.n0h.hllUr...T*.^?V *"“* ^««hnor, * Ohioroutes leading to the principal Luro- |
y*“" i”r“' -‘•oon °',°lon- ®ti iL.lîi ï!™ uTT?-,food stuffs and 35,000.004 tons of war ’ 
munitions have been brought to the I 
United Kingdom alone. TheKiital uum
ber of vessels which crossed the seas '

Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit . . 
Canadian l*aclfic 
Central Leather . ..

In renvoya «In,-, ih. Inception of thé I vï** i»..
«y»l,m up lu lato ixtobor ™ *5,772. , ,,
with IT total loon of .51 prr cent

Be fore the convoy system wfe* Intro- i îr.î*‘r ? ,r, l"‘
duce«l tîreat Britain was losing about l (0|°- i'uel 4 Iron ;.,
ten per cent of her food ships. Con-1 ’?**  t1
voys reduced this loss to approximately i C”I|H> t i>pper ..........
t,:,' pet cent. <,;*1 iwdmin-----

< 't,ilv < •!>,» I
347 ships, with a total tonnage of 1.466.- (*orI1 Products 
0rt«) tons, cro.fse*! the Atlantic in numer
ous convoys to British^ French and Ital
ian port» with the loss of only one. 
ship. Une of the largest convoys was , Gen. • *-ae«'trie 

.organized for Uie movement of Domln-1 til Nor. Qre ...
Ion troo|»s and comprised thirty-two1 tfranby ............
ships. The vessels were convoyed 
without loss from the Far Hast to 
European waters.

Dut filers Sec. .
Erie •.....................

Do.. 1st pref.

46% 4* * 16
.. 85% 81% *4%

41% 41% «1%
. . 65 64% 65
iJP 87 87%

104%
.. »!% 90% >1%

69% 68 69%
95% 95 - 95

«0»% 108 109%
80% 78% 79%

. 5» 545. ^6%
■ «l'i «2% 63
, 22% 22 22%
• 41% 11%
■ 16:. 163% m
- 62% «1 1 61%

56% 55% r.6
>• 59% 5!Wv 59%

♦'>% 48% 19
28% 27% 27%

- 39% 39 3a
101% 100 101%

. 10% 10% .04
■ 22 21% 21%

21% 21 21
«9*, 48% 45%

. 49 «7% 47%

. 33" Jr. 32%

. Sr, 52% 52%
- 37%. 33 37%

61 81 4l

A HAMILTON DEATH.

Hamilton. <Hit., Nov. 18.—Dr. John 
C. Mt'Cabe. a well-known phyeicli$n, of 
this city, died .on Saturday. He had 
^rartiied in Hamilton for about thirty 
years. >

NOVEMBER 28 TO BE 
THANKSGIVING DAY- 

IN UNITED STATES

AVqahington. Nov. 18. — President 
Wilson in a proclamation yesterday 
designated Thursday, November 28. as 
thanksgiving Pay throughout the 
United States, and said that this year 
the American people have special and 
mdVing causes to be thankful and re
joice Complete victory has brought 
ttot only peace, but the confident prom
ise of a new day as well, in which 
••justice shall replace force-and Jealous 
intrigue among the nations.

Gt. Nvrthern. pref. ... 101% 100% 100%
Inspiration Pop ........ r.2% 51 52%
Int 1 Nickel .......... 32% 32% «1.
lot'! Mcr Marine 28% 27% . 28%

!k«, prof, i . »V4 .......... 117 113 .1 16%
Illinois Cenlpt1 104 10$ 104
Kennecott Tr>pper ... 3*% 38 38%
Ka;i. C ity Southern . .. 21% 21% 21%
Lehigh Valley ------- 62% «2% h4J%
Luck. Steel .......... 72% 72%, 72%
Lsviisvifie * Nash 12V TM "U",
Maxwell Motors ___ _ 37 36% -7.
Midvale Steel .............. 43% 43 n3%
Me* Petroleum 166% 162 16.»
Miun\i Copi-er ............ 27% 27% 37%
Missouri Favitb- ... . 26% 27% 28
New York Central ... 87% 80% 60%
Norfolk A Western . . 109 10» 10»
Northern Pacific *>% 98 99
N. V . Ont A \\>rl»rn 22% 22% j/%
Nevada Con*. Copper 19% 19% 19%
N-, Y Air.Brake 102 102 m
Pennsylvania U. U. *»* 48* M*

STRENGTH OF 
DIRECTORATE

* I 'HE aBihty of The Royal Trust Company to 
A command immediate confidence u largely due 

to the recognised standing , of those serving on 
the Company's Board ot Directors—financiers 
and business men of national and international 
reputation.

Directors L.t
Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart. - - . President
Lt.-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O., Vice President

ft. 1. Angus 
E. W. Beetty, K.C.
A. D. Braithwaite 
t. J. Chamberlin 
H. R. Drummond 
•♦r Charles Gordon, K.B.E

Hen. Sir Lomer Gouin. K.C.M G.
C. IL Haeatac , -
Lt.-Cel. the Hoik C. C. Baliantyno, M.P
William McMaster
Major Herbert Molson. M G.
Lord Shaughneoey. K.C.V.O.

Sir Frederick Wlillema-Tayldr
A. E. Holt, Manager

Head Office Montréal

VicTOiUA Branch : Union Bapk Building
< . A« MONT IZAM BERT, Chairman of Local Adviser} Boar l 

X*> £• WINSLOXV, Acting Manager

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXBCUOtt ouoTHKTPfX

BRANCH*J

CALGAKY
EDMONTON

HALIFAX
OTTAWA

QIKBKC

ÎEGINA

ST. jpBN, N.B.

ST. John's, nvu>

TO*ONtO

VANCOUVKa
VICTOgLA

> oT * 
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We use “NAO” Paint on LEAKY ROOFS!

PHONE 897

MEANS FALLING PLASTER AND INTERIOR DAMAGE
Let us attend to the LEAKS NOW and save money for you. W e have a gang of EXPERT ROOF BIEN,

L and we GUARANTEE every ROOF JOB. 1 Z ' , -

•‘NAG” PAINT COMPANY, LIMITED i «°*WATERPE00F.I.
PAINT MAKERS AND ROOF EXPERTS - 1302 WHARF STREET

If:

Aï END OF DRIVE
IT

IN TEAM CONTEST
v Many New Firms Secure High 

Places in Emblem 
Competition

CANVASS CONCLUDES
WITH ENTHUSIASM

Tht last day of. the Victory T^oan 
'*■ drive saw a general tightening up or 

the irjter tearti cbmpetKm, the bmid- 
HellerH of T. E. Marrlner finally landing 

L in first -place There were many ad
dition* too to the Honor Emblem.Jlat.

The team*, designated by the mimes 
of their captains, and placed en the 
basis of the number of applications ob
tained, stand as follows, but the re
turns are still Incomplete:

T. R. Marrlner ...........................  *§?
C. H. Bishop ........................................  2™
F l^ewin ............................................  1«6

- j. Moss . ...»......................................  15‘
H. C. Briggs..................................  150

, 1 ■ A. McKeaeiiie................................  12.4.
J. Mowat ...................................... • • • 121
R H. tihanks ....................................... 1JJ

J. C. Wilson.............................. •<*
J 1-ludson......... JO
Wm_Alurphy .. ,r............ . *1
G. S. Brown ................................... 67

Hundred Per Cent. Patriote.
The following firms leaped into the 

hundred per cent select circle In the 
emblem competition on Saturday.

Senior List.
Mrs. Ross (hairdresser). glacKay A 

Gilles pie Wootwdrth Co.. Ltd ; Times 
. Publishing Co B. C. Electric Em

ployees, St. George"* Inn. Island Auto 
Sin'ihnUing station. Kleischmanns 
Yeast, National ' Pool Rooms. B, C. 

i LarnT A Investment Co., Ltd.: Little A 
Taylor (Jewelers), Great West Life 
and Staff Gravel Train View. E. A N. 
Railway. Balnbridge; Uam«>ron 1 nvest
ment ii A Securities Co„ Ltd:, and Staff.

Junior List.
Mrs. O. Haminlll and family, United

V_

Do Not Neglect 
Your Teeth

Perhaps you do not 
realize how important 
a matter it is that your 
teeth be kept sound, 
clean and healthy. Yet 
it is important—vitally 
important to your 
health as well as to 
your appearance.

Nowadays there is no 
reason why- anyone 
should be—sentent to 
get along with poor 
teeth. The science of 
modern dentistry has 
brought what was for, 
merly a most expensive 
matter down to a price. 
that is Within the range 
of even the most 
modest purse.

II o w " inexpensive 
first class dental atten
tion is you can easily 
find out by coming to 
tins office- for an ex- 
ainiuataion and esti
mate of your require
ments. '

DO IT TO-DAY 1
r. Albert E,

Off*. In th. Ft.rn.ld. Bldg. 
Cor. Vet., end Douglo. Slew to 

Phone 802

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN 
EXTENDS HIS THINKS

To Local Organizations Which 
Helped to Advertise Vic

tory Loan

Deep gratification at the services of 
many local organization* In advertis
ing the Victory L»>an «was expressed 
this morning by E. J. Down, publicity 
Chairman, in a statement to The 
Times. Mr. Down sa hi:

“I am extr« mely grateful, and deep
ly sensible of the support' given the 
publicity officials of the Loan by all 
Set lions of Victoria. — ,

"I wish to thank the merchants who 
se generously contributed their, adver
tising space in the papers, and some 
of whom dressed' their windup in 
such a way a*-to advertise the I atari.

“I desire also to thank heartily the, 
returned soldiers at the ^logout," tor 
ffer mAggijS^gPt adaeveHieBt la «dl» 
tag -bonds. ari3 advertising the "Loan. 
To George Buehby, in charge of thwï 
Honor Emblem competition, the pub
licity vohtmittee owes its warmest 
thanks, for the manner In which he 
conducted the competition and secured 
stit h remarkable results.-

T wish also to thank the pregs for 
the magnificent service rehdered; and 
I <1 ubt If any city in-Canada has se
cured the publicity for the. Loan that 
Victoria has been accorded .by the 
local newspapers. Personally, 1 con
sider that they were a great far tor in 
making the drive the splendid success 
It was.

•Finally, I vfish to thunk the (’hair- 
men of the various publicity commit
tees who put in a great deal of time 
preparing various lectures and demon
strations which, on account of the in
fluent epidemic; were- unavoidably 
cancelled."

IE!

•Associated Press Representa-

Austrian Army t» Vienna

Grain-Growers, B. C„ Ltd.; Mr. Boyd 
and family. Fern wood Pharmacy. J. P.
Butterfield and family. South Hill 
Poultry Ranch. Colin McFadyen and-. 
family, II. Combe and family. L. C.
Miller and family, R Black and family.
A. W. Allen and family. H, W. Nay 1er,
Mrs. R. H. Walker and family, r. YV.
Bland and family, (’apt. Newcoml»e 
and family. A. J. Woodward (Florist).
Mr. Baynes and family, Percy Scholes,
James Woolcock and family. Mrs. Dris
coll and faillily, Mrs. B. C. Gale and
famflyT Geo. Leonard and family. Hid- , , n .
side Confectionery and Grocery. T. t(V6 FollOWed Retreating 
Ashe and family, T. K. Marriner and 
family, D. W Bates and family. Mrs.
Kate Gordon and ffrfhliy (Otter Point).
H. P. Werthingtoi and family. Harry 
Edwards and family, MT* Mary Moser 
and fiunlly. Mrs. MoDowell and family,
Mr. H. M. Ozard and farhlty. James A.
Ross and fam(fry. Mr*. K. Waller and 
family, ReglnaJd Ward and family. H.
Robert Shaw and family, F. C: Pat
terson and family, Mrs. B. Hall and 
family. T. De akin and' family. M D.
Gange and family, T. J. R/un and fam
ily. Mrs Wilkinson and family. Mrs.
Fish and family, Thornton Fell A Co.,
J. O. Ctewron and Everybody, Dr, E.
H. Griffith and family. Herbert W* ____, ,______
gnd family. W. N Kelly and H: wuson. whom they expect
Petticrew and family. Wm. J. Sullivan 
ami family. C. D. Burdick and family.
Dr. Paul lligginw and family, ,J. J. Ker- 
mode and' family.

Vienna, Nov. 17.—Via London, Nov. 
14.—The Associated Press correspon
dent who has passed through Austrian 
territory in the wake of th* army re
treating from Italy has found order 
everywhere, There Is a disposition on 
tii. part of the soldters and popula
tion to forget the war. Their hopes 
everywfisre are planed on President 

to come'
quickly to their assistance with food. 
It is on this Condition that U la pos
sible- to maintain order.

There is much exaggeration In the 
rumors of violence between the new 
republic and the former empire. _The 
correspondent is able tq go als»ut 
freely , by train or through the streets 
without finding any evidence of 
violence or fires. The rys'iMs of 
violence In firatx and elsewhere appear

The retreat of the Austrian armv 
wart made in good order, with the ex
ception of some inc I dents in a city 
occupied by Jugo-Slavs, where there 

a too hasty attempt to disarm the 
soldiers.

Vienne.
Vienna appears full of life. The 

theatres art? re-opening and the only 
fear Is that' want WITT continue, f*»od 
having lM-e«i refused by Hungary, the 
Csecho-Bluvaks ai)d the Jugoslavs 
who are holding . up supplies. It is 
cialnu «I that Austria can not Contint*»- 
without'bread. It is chiefly bread that 
is lacking.

The foo»l cr n<liti<«ns in Germany are 
said to be better than they are here

The aboVe dispatch received from a 
staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press Is the first direct word from an 
Alii d correspondent out- of Vienna 
sine * Austria- cam,e to term* and 
sign* d the armistice with the Allied

CANADA’S FARMERS 
HAVE OPPORTUNITY

As Result of Decreases During 
War «Europe Needs 

Meats

U. S. SUPREME COURT 
REFUSE TO REVIEW 

CASE OF MOONE)
Washington, Nov. 18. The Si^preirté 

Court of the United .fltates refused to
day to review the case of Thomas J. 
Mooney. Ia$or leader, «under sentence 
to die December IS for murder in con
nection with a bomb explosion two 
years ago in San Francisco.

In asking the Supreme Court to re
view hi« ihsc. Mooney charged that his 
conviction had been obtained through 
fraud on the part of the district at- 
t»»mey, who ha.d made use of perjured 
testimony. This fraud was not dis
covered. he .claimed, until after his 
conviction, but efforts iv obtain a new 
trial failed.

in acting on Mo»mey’s petition to
day, the Court merely announced its 
decision through Chief Justice White, 
without comment.

The case ha* attracted country-wide 
attention. In response to appeals for 
his influence, President Wljeon twice 
has telegraphed the Governor of 
fomia suggesting that clemency be 
considered.

flan Francisco, Nov. 18.—"'The last 
prop Is knocked from under Mooney, 
with the exception of possible action 
by Governor. Htephens," Attorney 
Edwin V. McKenzie, of «'ounsef for 
Thomas J. Mooney, «aid here to-day 
when advised that Mooney’s appeal 
to the Vnttcd Stales Supreme Court 
had been denied.

H. NORMAN MENTIONED 
AS ONE OF BRITISH 

PEACE DELEGATES
TokUu Noy. It.—H. N. Norman, coun

sellor of the British Embassy here. It 
Is reported, has been named as one of 
the delegation to ,-the peace conference. 
He organized the secretarial force of 
the 1912 peace congress between Tur
key and the Balkan State*.

ALTITUDE ATTEMPT. _ ,

Paris, Nov. 18.—M. Lorgnât, who in
augurated the I^dbn. Paris aerial 
postal service in Jtm»\ ma»le an at
tempt for an altitud* record to-day, 
With fourteen passeng^a in hi* ma
chine. he awcended 1,425 metres, when 
the attempt had to be abandoned be
cause of tv rainstorm. The flight con

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Sir William Gootle, 
of the British Ministry of Food, ha* 
cabled the < ’anada . Pood Board 
after-the-armistice statement of the 
livestock in the chief European coun
tries, which is of the utmost signifi
cance to the Canadian farmers. Ho

There is throughout Europe & ieri- 
<m* determratitm m the numbers of. 
livestock. The A Hied and neutral home/ 
produced meat supplies cannot ln/- 
prove far several months, and h*i/<o 
an insist» nt demand for overseas élip- 
j lies will be inevitable. The meat/itu- 
atlon in Germany, and c-spe<-laUy in 
Ajistrla-Hungary, is considérai»!^ more 
WfliLtiH than we had anticipate»!, thus 
furthef~Thrrra*i«g the call kpon ex
portable surpluses to the limit of our 
tran*i)»»rf capacity.

“Owing to the universal Reduction of 
pigs, the world production of bacon, 
ham, pork and lard at present is un- 
e»iual to thp demand, including that of 
the United Kthg<ii>rfi7Vyhieh always.has 
been by far the largest consumer of 
Imported pig products.

•The milk yield In general has dl- 
mlnlshe»!; In fact., almost to the van
ishing point, in (.'entrai Europe. Holl- 
an«l,. Switzerland and flcandinavla, 
which are noriually large exporters of 
dairy pr<»»1uv«s. pr-.babiy will not have 
'any considen*t»le surplus for the Unit
ed Kingdom/which thus will be prac
tically dependent on fats imported en
tirely fruip the Don)inions and the 
United Spites."

The allowing figures show the de
creases In most of the countries given 
In Sir 'William Goode s cablegram:
...  . Cattle.

nmnee ................................ 2,S66,ooo
3 /Italy  996.000

Denmark....................  445,000
Sweden ..... __649.000
Germany »..........‘............ 2.200,000
Austria-Hungary. Considérable 

Sheep.
France.......................  258.000
Italy ...............................  138.006
Denmark •••• ................. 47,000
Holland .........................  200.06p
Austria-Hungary. Considerable 

Pigs.
France ....TT.2,815,000
Italy ......................../T;... 354,000
Denmark............... .....11,873.000
Sweden ....................... ..
Holland.........................  IM.000
Germany ...........................19.308,000
Austria-Huhgary. Considerable

ASK FOR RECIPROCAL 
DUTY ON LUMBER IMPORTS
Portland. Ore.. Nov. 17.—A resolu

tion declaring for a tariff on Canadian 
lumber and passed by the.,West Coast 
Lumbermen's Association at Jte meet
ing last week follows:

"Wlierea*. the imports of lumber and 
slpngles from Capuda, duty free, for 
th<‘ first eight mob the of each of the 
following years were :

"Lumber. Shingles.
“1916........................$14.960,783 $2.338.717
“1917 ....................   16.708.602 3.359.648
“1918   29,882,028 3,925,087

"Whereas. CanadaT levies a duty 
against similar American produc ta. 
thereby excluding them from that 
country; and,

"W'iieresiA the TTnlted States needs 
money to pay the expense* of the war;he -t

"Resolved, by the lumbermen pi the 
Northwest, in convention assembled at 
Portland. Ore., that we request the 
Congre** of the United Htales immedi
ately to amend our revenue laws by 
Imposing the same duty on Canadian 
lu ml*>r ** a reciprocal duty, thai t.’anr 
ad a imi>oses on our lumber products.

"ReSoived, further, that our s»»cretary 
be Instructed to send copies of this 
resolution to the Tariff Commission 
and Senators and Representatives of 

-the Northwestern States.”',

WILL BE REPUBLIC
People and Parliament Want 

the Grand Duchess to 
Abdicate

Geneva,' Nov. 17.—Via Taindon, Nov. 
18.-—The Lausanne Gazette says It 
learns that the people and Parliament 
of Luxemburg will demand the abdf- 
cation of the Grand; Dut hess of Lux-'1 
emburg.- who Is consider»*! the symbol 
of German IntrigiKk The members »>f 
th*- *ltxrttl party desire the Qrafid 
Duchy be tran^formetl into a republic 
an»l attached to Fntnée.. The paper 
a «Ids that the Grand Duchess" le<t rn i ng 
of the general opinion of thy people, 
replied that she was ready to' abdicate 
after a general vote had JÉeen taken 
on the question. . »■

Basel, NmvJL8.~Tribpé Maxinuh.ui. 
the former German »*bhneellor, in an 
article In the Prussian Year Book, in 
which he reveals certain facts aboût 
his brief term in ”tile Chancellorship, 
says / . \î "

“The German people, by (he forma
tion of n popu lay'Govern ment, is liber
al tsl from the ydictatorship of General 
Ludendorff, agil «ç^JI never tolerate

- WÊÊÊÊÊt
“It woul<l/be»A shame foY Germany 

ift her ene/nies.5 wishing to talk only 
with' â legally établish<**l Government, 
were thybïselves obliged to convoke a 
Constituent Assembly. The Govern
ment kh«*uld not surrender this initia- 

.. 4t governs democratically It can 
be assured of the support of all Ger- 

..j* animated by liberal ideas In the 
ompllshment of its'gigahtic task."

ALLIED 1 FDR W

Czechs Cared for, So Supplies. 
Reaching Vladivostok Ma^r 

> Go to Russians

Peking. NoV., 18.—Whatever aid <» 
sent to Russia henceforth will be con- 
fftdered as for the Russ tan* atone, ft t* 
stated by the Czechoslovak head
quarters at Vladivostok, as the.Czechs 
have been amply »;ared for by the Al
lied f«»rces, who ^ave furnished muni
tions, supplies and money. '

With Bohemia freed, the Czechs have 
\xu further interest In Russia's national 
ambitions, but they await word Regard
ing the Allies' Russian polity, one fifth 
of (he Czech forces already have been 
killed or wounded In the ^uepityi fight
ing.

The Russian civilians along the pres/ 
ent lines must be sustained through<ytt 
the winter. K. N. Frazer, a member of 
the American Retl Cro** ( ommiçsion. 
says the organization Is e<iuipyéd to 
handle the matter. J

The Czefchs are not -enthusiasHc- 
about American- aid. saying fnat those 
being assisted are the s«A»e |>eople 
who betrayed the Czechs travelling 
across Siberia towanl F>hnce.

WE SUCCEED a-------
T HALL & WALKER

Selling Coal is mjr business and. yotir orders will 
receive our prompt attention.

All aevounts payable to Hall & Walker should 
now be made to

Walter Walker & Sen

MONTREAL RAISED HUNDRED 
MILLION.

Montreal. Nov. 17.—Ttrou*h Anal fix 
nr»» In th* Victory Ixian for Montreal 
will not h* announced until to-morrow 
night at th* meeting to be held In the 
Windsor Hotel, It I» known that the city hL. gone ov¥f“U.e «ÎOO.IKIO.OOO 
murk set for itself and more than «20.- 
-000 000 more than thd official objective 
of «80,000,000 set by the Ministry of 
Finance.

Hamilton, Ont.. Nov. 17—The Vic
tory Loan compalgn closed here, Sat
urday night, and It was announced (Ml

Basel Nov. 18.—(Uavas>^— Hugo 
PrcUHs has been appointed German 
State Secretary of th*' Interior, ac- 
•prdling to a Berlin dispatch.

A Berlin wireless message Saturday 
announced the namek of the heads of 
the 1 v.pariments of State.,.. It made 
no mention of an Interior Department, 
aiyd It Is presumed- that the appoint
ment of Preuse was made later.

ALLIED FORCES ARE
MOVING TO GERMANY

With the Allied Armies In France 
and Belgium, N»jv. 17.— (Via London, 
Nov. IK.)—The Allied armies have be
gun their march toward Germany. The 
Belgian forces already have occupied 
Antwerp, which was evacuated by the 
enediy on Friday and Immediately 
taken over.

INFLUENZA KILLED 
MORE AMERICANS THAN 

BULLETS FROM GERMANS
■ Washington, Nov 18.—The recent 

epidemic of influenza In the United 
States caused more deaths than oc
curred amohg the American expedi
tionary forces In France from all 
causes from the time the first units 
landed in France until hostilities 
ceased.

This announcement by the Census 
Bureau Is based on unofficial esti
mates of the total casualties among 
the overseas forces and reports forty- 
six cilles having a combined popula
tion of 23,000,060 which showed 82,- 
306 deaths from Influenza and pneu
monia from September 9 to November 
».

CHINESE REMOVING
KETTELER MONUMENT;

SLAP FOR GERMANY
Peking. Not. 17.—The von Ketteler 

Monument here, erected under com
pulsion of/The German Government, Is 
being removed. The monument colt 
approximately $500,000.

Thy von Ketteler Monument consists 
of a/great marble arch, spanning 1 ata- 
meh Street, one «if the chief thorough-1 
f vfes in the Tartar »»£ Inner city 
Baron von Ketteler. German Minister 
qn whose memory,It was erected, was 
killed while trying to mediate with the 
Chinese before the Boxer outbreak in 
190V.

PROPAGANDISTS AT 
WORK IN STATES

Dyed-m-Wool Gérman’s Trying 
to Get Leniency for -— 

Germany

635 Fort Street Phone 3667

Washington. Nov. 16.-4j*ve rumen t 
agents see evidences that Gerhian 
propaganda machinery in the L’nlted- 
fltates is being put in working <fWler 
again to promote a sentiment of 
leniency toward Germany in the peace 
term*. '«

Consequently, Department, of Jus
tice officials to-day gave warning that 
the public should remain watchful 
-against a resumption of organized pro
paganda by intereiM*^foi"merlx actively 
pro-German, but for the past year 
passive. Concerted movement is ap
parent. officials sqy. In the utterance* 
of many individuals, organizations 
formerly active for German interests 
and *ome newspapers. There is jio 
organized leadership. It Is believed, 
but !o< nl Interest* have taken their cue 
from officials in pleas for leniency.

Government agents are combatting 
the German propaganda at this time. 
It is explained,’ to forestall any Ger 
man propagandists whose " purpose 
would be to confoûnd. the authorized 
STiokesmen of the nation at the forth
coming peace negotiations.

Officials say that during the recon 
structlon period there may he con 
siderable danger from enemy propa
gandists working to make the nation

Dissolution of
Partnership Sale

We are making readjustments in oor business and are 
obliged to raise a considerable amount of ready cash by No
vember 23rd, and this week we will offer every car of our large 
stock at prices that will drive them into cash.

If you have any notion of getting a car this season we urge 
you to take advantage of tills opportunity..
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. $300. This week ........................?245
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. *290. This week......................... ?235
1 HUPMOBILE, reg • *250. This week......... ...............#175
fVOBD BULLET, reg. $300. This week......... ..........«2.85
1 FOED COUPE, reg. *750. This week........... ............. $595
1 STUDEBAKBR ROADSTER, reg. *450. This week *375
1 STUDEBAKBR Tonring, reg. *675. This week......... $550
1 McLAUOHLIN Roadster, reg. *475. *Thia week........ $375
1 HUDSON Touring, reg. *750. This week........... .$575
1 CADILLAC, Touring, reg. *850. Thi* week.......... $650
1 CHEVROLET, reg. *750. This Week.................... $675

And Other Cars in Proportion

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street Phone 6237

VICTORY BONOS ACCEPTED IN PAYMENT ON CARS

forget Germany's course during the

LIEUT. H. TEMPLEMAN,
OF THIS CITY. GETS 

THE MILITARY CROSS
Ijondon, Nov 18.—The Military 

Cross is the fallowing
British Columbia men:

Lieut. Harry Tf-mp!ep(an, Victoria; 
Captain James MvGUtehun, Vahcttu- 
ve.r; Captain Ge<>rge Sharp, New 

Apm. CWestminster; Llptit Godsford Martin. 
Vancouver, and Lieut. James Mc-
Donald.

JUG0-SLAV COUNCIL
AND THE ENTENTE

Paris. Nov. 18.—Antone Knrosepe. 
President of the Jugo-Slav National 
C«>unçil. the Provincial Government of 
the Jugo-Slav countries formerly rujed 
bf Austria-Hungary, is in Paris to 
establish relation» with the Entente 
Governments. ___

• A DISCREET PESSIMIST.

I am a chronic i>e#slmi»t.
My cares, I can't dispel ’em.

My kicks make such a lengthy list. 
I’d rather work than tell ’em.

-s. —Washington Star.

ommertial
Illustrating

(lAKER^OS
MIGM-CLASS

DESIGNS
ENGRAVING»
luusnSmoNs

CATALOG WOW 
A «rCCIAiTV

 V>CToai aTimes

>/ :

During Convalescing Period
When convalescing from the Flu a 

powerful blood-making tonic !e an ab
solute necessity and one that le ac
cepted by the most delicate Stomach 
should be available.

KENNEDY’S! TONIC PORT le the 
most efficient general tonic and builder 
of body tissues you can possibly use.

It la a reliable restorative and Is en
joyed when other medicines disagree:

BIG DOCTORS PRESCRjiE IT.
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

r“ - ' / : /• ■- - y

Have Your Prescriptions Filled by Us
"Testeri Ingredient• Scientifically Compounded"

SAFETY RAZORS
Gillette (Army end Navy Bet).......... *5.00
Gillette, all nickel case..................... . .*5.00
Auto Strop........................... . -65.00
Gem Strop—*.................... ,$1S5

Mr. Overseas Soldier
, A Vest Pocket Kodak is the size for 

you. We have * few Anastigmat Ivena in 
stoek. These are.very bal'd to procure at 
present. —;

Single Manicure Lens ........... 08.50
Rapid Rectilinear Lens ..............010.00
Anastigmat Lena T 7.7........;... 015.00
Anastigmat Lens T 6.3.........  . .025.00

EaststflV Films and Supplies

Gillette 
Bledse 

Auto Strop 
Blades

Gem Blades

1200
!00UC^AS WEES PHARMACY
I VIEW 5T.
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CREAM OF BARLEY , ' or
Package '......................... ................... OüC

PIONEER WHOLE CLAMS rtn
Tin . ................... .................................. ...oUC

PIONEER MINCED CLAMS nr
Tin ee.e>eee#e.._e.... Mt/v

SAANICH CLAMS
T™ ... ..................     JÜC

SEAGULL CLAMS -* m
Tin.........      15C

ELMORE CRAB MEAT nr* _
Tin .........     05C

JAPAN CRAB MEAT QF

SHRIMP MEAT or
Tin ................... iwn<mOC

PELICAN OYSTERS or
Tin. 151 and ...............   „..Z5C

TUNA FISH 'IK
Tin .................... w.. .w.. Xv v

DIXI ROSS1
Quality Grocers •' » 1317 Government Street

Canada Food Board License 8-17620

DUGOUT ARGUMENT 
FI RETURNER-MAN

COLD BLAST LANTERNS will not blow ,out.-in 
the wind. Short globe ensures lees breakage, 

v < Each. 91.50.

Drake Hardware Company, Limited
M1S Oeuglae Street " Phone IMS

FLOUR FLOUR
FIVE ROSES FLOUR, the beat bread flour made. Per sack...$3.00 

____ " . “We. deliver anywhere."
Tel. 411.^ 

70S Yates. SYLVESTER FEED CD. Canadian Food Board 
License 8-8761. «-4M.

COALNew
Wellington
J.Kingham & Co., Ltd.
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method; 20 Sacks to the Ton end 100 Pounds of Coal in Eoeh Seek

T-

"Fighting Mac" Also Deals 
With Canadians' Glorious 

- -v Record .

One of the features to which Sergt 
FL M. King, who haa had charge of 
the Veterans' Dygout during the Vic
tory Bond Drive, haa frequently called 
attention? is that the success of the 
veterans’ efforts is perhaps the biggest 
opportunity soldiers have had here 
since the outbreak of war of proving 
their capabilities to take their part in 
the big issues of the country after they 
have put aside their arma, and 
ready for the ordinary duties of life. 
Private Mackenzie, or "Fighting Mac.” 
to give him the title by which he has 
become known, argues along the same 
lines.

The Soldier at Business.
The be ribboned warrior has much 

to say on the re-establish ment of the 
khaki clad men when they are ready 
to doff the uniform. "We have proved," 
he said, "by what we have accomplish
ed at the Dqgout. that we can. dqt only 
fight, but that we can work too. and 
when attention is being given .to the 
returned soldier'problem we want this 
proof to receive Consideration. The 
man in khaki Is not an Irresponsible 
individual flt for nothing but fighting 
or army life, but a man who can take 
his part in the business life of the 
community, and prove his merit work
ing alongside any other man. He will 
make his opportunities (jn the world, 

"but a leg. up for. the men who have 
spent three or.four years in the army 
when they might have been building 
themselves up in business or advanc
ing along the lines they were working, 
is only a fair thing to ask. Don’t make 
them sutler for the three or four years 
they spent fighting when they might 
be forging ahead in the world."

"There is a lot of talk about grant
ing land and a loan to work it for the 
returned man and the men to come 
back," he said to a Times. reporter, 
but without discussing the merits of 

that scheme, why not give the same 
onsideration to the men who have 

never farmed, known nothing about 
it and have no inclination to farm? 
There are ofTlcemen, salesmen, trades
men and professional men entitled to 
consideration and why should they 
not be gKen the Jam«M opportunity as 
the farmer* They have lost a lot and 
will come back with their rivals along 
their various lines of business all a 
year or two ahead of them."

The Blue" Shoulder Strap Men.
Mr. Mackenzie made some interest

ing remarks on the work of the First 
Contingent men in the course of his 
championship of the Cause of the men 
in khaki. No greater honor, he claim
ed, could have been paid to the first 
men to arrive from England than that 
of attaching them to the flying divis
ion composed of the British Guard 
regiments. They were moved from 
one end of. the line to the other along 
with the Guards' division where the 
lighting was heaviest. "Tradition." he 
said, "is everything in the army, and 
when the Canadians were placed with 
the Guards they ’ meant to uphold the 
confidence placed In thvm. and did It. 
When the three brigade* were inspect
ed fay General French he personally

two battalions as one to make .the for 
(nation. There were times in lfli." he 
added, “when for a frontage of 1.806 
yards of trench we could only man ISO 
rifles where they should have 
1.100. In 'Plug Street' they held the 
front line* for thirty days at a time, 
with four days in the second line, 
four days in billets and back again. It 
was ‘cushjr times when the casualties 
only averaged seven a day and you 
ean bet we were glad when the sec
ond contingent came over."

The Cheerful English.
As one of the recent arrivals from 

England he added < further to the re
ports received of the brave efforts of 
the women of the country in stand
ing behind the men in the field. They 
were not only in khaki in France but 
were doing work.in England which no 
Canadian, thousands of miles .from 
the war zone, would ever think of ask
ing a woman to do. He had seen them 
doing heavy work which before the 
war no woman would attempt and had 
even seen them scraping the bottoms 
of ships; Old men. long past working 
age. were also helping and they,, all 
smiled bravely about it and remarked 
"Well, the boys are busy lighting."

The Mercantile Marine.
One branch to which he was anxious 

to give credit for their work in thejvai 
was the mercantile marine. He^liad 
seen men. ho declared, who had been 
torpedoed for the fourth time, looking 
around for a ship the next morning 
without hesitation and accepting It all 
as part^pf the game. To take the gun 
ner of one of a torpedoed boat's crew 
on a U boat and only release him after 
Uiey had branded % "U ” on We fore 
head and maltreated him or crippled 
him for life was a practice of the Hun 
he declared which the people had not 
been generally informed of but which 
he asserted to be a fact.

SHOULD RE PREPARED 
FIRE-CONSTRUCTION

Sir John Willison Urges Greater 
Attention to Industrial 

Rehabilitation

In Great Britain manufacturers are 
creating a gigantic corporation which 
will have an annual Income of $1.060,000 
for the development o£ export.’trade;" 
says Hir John .Willison, President of 
the Canadian Reconstruction Associ
ation. who was recently uu the Coast 
in vormection with propaganda for. its 
objects, in an article in The Financial 
Post. "It will have agents in all the 
great cities of the world and will ex
tend financial facilities to members. A 
federation of British industries, rep 
resenting over $12,000,000 of capital, 
and likely to represent two or three 
times that amount, has been created 
to stimulate exports. The British Em
pire Producers' Organization proposes 
the establishment of an Imperial Bank 
of Industry with a capital of <$200.000,- 
000 with the object of furthering pro
duction * and Industrial development 
throughout |he British Empire. A Brit
ish trade corporation has been estab
lished under Royal Charter with 
capital of $$0,000.000 to assist in de
velopment of British trade and Indus 
tries. Amazing bank amalgamations 
have placed the United Kingdom in a 
remarkable financial position to meet

DOMINION RAYNSTERS
The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

Are Two Coats In One.
On fine days and chilly nights, they are stylish, dressy, easy Fall 

coats—with all the smartness and finish of the best tailor-made 
garments. They look the same, and fit the safll’ê:

On rainy days, they are your best protection against wet and 
dampness, for they are absolutely waterproof.

You don’t take any_____
risks of being disappointed, 
when you buy a Dominion 
Raynstëf. The trade
mark guarantees every 
satisfaction—and back of 
the trade-mark is the 
prestige of the oldest 
Rubber Company in 
Canada.

The best moms that carry 
clothing for men, women and 
children also carry
DOMINION RAYNSTERS.

Ask to see the new styles, 
and the guarantee label of the 
oldest Rubber Company 
in Ctnidit

«umkcilhem forravm, the situation
w.r^so^TÎ atr^ncth^st* that tltn'î* l”nl“a un,ler th« Whitley phui of In-

! 'iu.trlal councils with a measure of 
ha added, that we had to line up wlth j vo- Her.uiuti between employers

employ

LI 1

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited .

Mafeny Alette Foot-
CT«I

I Casein,

. which gives promise of 
more efficient Industrial machinery and 
largely increased production.

"In the United titales a Commission 
of Reconstruction is now proposed 
with an appropriation of half a mil
lion dollar* to meet initial expenses. 
Among the questions suggested for 
consideration are; expansion of for
eign trade, development of the mer
chant marine, readjustment of war in
dustries to a normal production, con
servation and development of national 
resources and supply and distribution 
of raw materials. A war finance cor
poration has been established by Con 
gress with a capital of $500,000,00(3!. 
with power to issue bonds up to six 
times that amount. It is to provide 
credit for industrial enterprises neces
sary or contributory to the prosecution 
of the war. At its annual convention 
in Chicago, the American Bankers' 
Association decided to support by 
every means in their power the de
velopment of export trade, to encour
age manufacturers to enter upon this 
field of distribution, and to provide as 
rapidly as possible adequate facilities 
for financing export operations that 
the nation's great merchant marine 
may be profitably continued after the
war. In the great steel Industries, the 
Standard Oil plants In New Jersey and 
In the packing industries there are 
significant indications of a progressive 
change in the relations between eiti 
ployers and workers.

Marketing Raw Materials.
"There are vital lessons in all this 

for Canada. It Is essential that there 
ahoiild be organization and co-opera
tion between financial industries and 
business Interests In the Dominion If 
we are to secure a fairer measure of 
the world's trade, but In the many 
problems of the reconstruction period 
there Is danger that sight may be lost 
of the necessity for wise and adequate 
preparations for domestic industrial 
expansion and development of our own 
raw materials First stages of manu
facture should be carried to final pro
cesses In the Dominion. It 
said that:

In an average dollar's worth of 
Canadian produce sold abroad there
was, before the munition trade sprang 
up. probably 80 cents worth of raw 
material and 20 cents worth of labor, 
skill and art. In a dollar’s worth of 
American produce there is probably 10 
cents worth of haw material and 90 
cents worth of the others. Canada 
sells rough stone for grindstones at $5

ton and buys back foreign-made 
grindstones at $100 a ton, sells wheat 
at 1.8 cents a pound when she could 
get 2:5 cents a pound for It as wheat 
flour, sells a carload of pulp wood for a 
six gross carton of American tooth 
paste, sells a trainload of nickel matte 
from Sudbury for two cars of medium 
priced automobiles."

Ships the Finished Goods.
Surely our raw materials can be 

turned laid finished products on a 
much greater scale than at present, 
thus giving employment to thousands 
of workers and materially strengthen
ing our Industrial position! Great 
Britain Is making a remarkable effort

STORE HOURS
9 a.m. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 

Saturday, 9 p.m.
IN Yates at Phone 6610

STORE HOURS
t

9 a.m. till 6 p.m. 
Wedneaday, 1 p.m. 

8* Saturday, 9 p.m.

A Splendid Showing of Popular 
Priced Furs

1 maturing a splendid range of stylish Furs that were selected, with.-the utmost care and 
best judgment They are trustworthy in quality, fashionable in style and withal very mod
erate in price, considering their real worth and merit.

to establish and maintain baste Indus
tries in the United Kingdom. Canada 
should* be equalfy active in promoting 
domestic utilization of raw material to 
the fullest possible extent. We have 
pulp areas which give us a powerful 
position in th^ manufacture Of paper.

,

3

Black Wolf Stole, in snake style,
finished with head and tails: pop
lin lined. Price ....................$6.50

Black China Dog Stole, snake style, 
finished with head and tall. 
Priced at .........................  $9.50

Black Wolf Animal Shape Stoles, 
* with heads, tails and claws. Price

917.50, 931.50. 923.50
vand k,.4.925.00

Black Wolf Cape, lined With satin.
Price ..........  926.00

Western Sable Stole, in animal 
shape, satin lined. Price, 925.00 

Racoon,Animal Shaped Style, with 
head, tail and claws. Priced
At ............................ .. .7.. 925.00

Smart Cape of Beaver, lined with
satin. Price .......... 935.00

A Fine Selection of Taupe Fox 
Steles at 9&S.OO, 969.60,
975.00 and ......................985.00

Natural Wolf Steles, in newest 
styles, from 914 50 to 969.50

China Lynx Muff in melon shape.
Price ....................  98.00

Black Wolf Muffs in melon and pil
low styles, from 810*90 up
to ...........................    925.00

Weftern._. ,S*ble Muff, in melon 
Shape, lined with velvet. Priced
at ...................  .......... 825.00

Racoon Muff, melon shape, finished 
with head and - tails. Pricgd
ai .;v925.00

Civet Cat Muff, in melon shape.
satin lined Price .925.00

Canadian Coen Muff, finished with 
head and tails, satin lined-
Price    937.50

Cub Bear Muff, in v large melon 
shape, satin lined. Price. 957.50 

Natural Wolf Muffs, In melon and 
pillow shapes, some finished with 
head and tails. Prioe, 819.00
tq. ........................... 937.50

Red Foit Muff, in melon shape, satin 
lined. Price, 922.50 and 
...... ................................ 925.00

Fashionable Fabric Furs
Imitation Beaver Stole, lined with floral aatln

Price Z................. ................ .................. ............612.50

Black PlueH Stole, lined with satin Price. $12.50 
Cray Plush Stale, lined with floral satin and finish

ed with large tassels. Price............... .. .$13.50

Black Plush Cape, with stole ends, pocket and
collar of Imitation beaver. Price .........  $15.00

Small N«ektie of Hudson Seal, satin lined. Priced
at ............................................................................ $16.50

Largo Collar of Hudson Seal, with tie ends, crept» 
de chine lined. Price ............ .............. ....$37,50

Canadian-Made Corset 
of Superior Quality

We specially recommend this Corset td misses and 
women with average figure. An exceedingly com
fortable style, with free hipe^dastic bust and four 
strong hose supports. Made of strong French 
eoutii. Sizes 19 to 25. Price............... . .$2.50

■NeU) Models in “Goddess*' 
Front-Laced Corsets

Just received, a shipment of these splendid Corsets, 
made of strong coutil, with free hips to insure com
fort; medium bust style, with long skirt, elastic 
inset in back and four everlastic hose supports ; 
top is trimmed with-embroidery ; sises 20 to 27. 
Price ........................................ . ti . f3.50 V

f---------- —------------- -------
Reg. $3 and $3.50

Heavy Cheviot 
Serge

Tuesday at $1.98 
a Yard

A snap price in heavy Cheviot Serge 
in colors old rose, mustard, cerise 
and saxe. This Is a good wearing, 
serge aqd most suitable for chil
dren’s coats, separate skirts, etc.; 52 
Inches wide Regular $3.56 values.
Tuesday, yard %............. 91.98

——Main Floor

Particular Women Wear Forest Mills Underwear
In this brand of high-grade 

Underwear we wish té draw your 

attention to the style and fit 
which gives comfort to the wear- 

- er. We can also.recommend the 
durability of these garments.

WOMEN’S UNION SUITS.

Fine Grade White Gotten Union 
Suits; style, low neck, narrow 
shouldei* strata ankle length; _ 
sizes 36 to 42. Prices. 83.90
and ......T... ........93.25

Fine Grade White Cotton Union 
Suits, in heavy quality; low 

r_, neck, short or sleeveless style_ 
ankle length. Prices. 93.00
and ..................... .93.25
Dutch neck, half sleeve, ankle; 
sizes 36 to 44. Prices. 93.00 
and .......................................93*35

WOMEN’S VESTS.
Fine Grade White Cotton Vests,

medium quality, Dutch neck, 
half sleeve. Prices—Regular 
sizes, 91*75; large sizes

^ *t ...r................ ./..L. . 82.00
Fine Grade White Gotten Vests, 

heavy quality; sty lea Dutch 
neck, half sleeve; high neck.

- long sleeve; slses._36 to 41. 
Prices—Regular sizes, 81*75. 
large size ..................  92.00

.WOMEN’S DRAWERS.
Fine Grade White Cotton Draw

ers, medium quality; open ' 
style, tight knee, finished with 
draw tape at waist; sizes 36 
to 42. Prices—Regular Mizes. 
91.75; large sizes .. . 92.00 

Fine Grade White Cotton Draw
ers, in heavy quality, open 
style, ankle length, finished 
with draw tape at waist; size*. 
36 to. 44. Prices—Regular sizes, 
91.75; large sises... 92.00 

—Underwear, |(*ln Floor

Wo have extensive nnt Inexhaus
tible timber resources. The tErlVsh. that science and industry should co-
Reconstruction Committee advisee an 
«xpendHuro M $76.000.000 spread over 
forty years to improve forests and 
plant new ones. It Is essential to our 
pulp industry, lumbering and aseoci 
aied industries that there should be a 
comprehensive and adequate reaforea- 
tation policy for the Domirtmn."* What 
is more natural than that the Canadian 
West should be the chief seat of the 
milling Industry on this continent? 
British Columbia has timber and min* 
orals which are the natural nuclei of 
great domestic enterprises. Who can 
estimate the value to the West of the 
scientific utilization of the vast stores 
of fuel locked up In the lignites of the 
two provinces? If the experiment now 
being carried on by the Advisor^Coun
cil of Scientific and Industrial Re
search to demonstrate the commercial 
feasibility of carbonizing and briquets; 
ting them on an Industrial scale Is suc
cessful the by-products whjch will re
sult from manufacture on a large scale 
will provide the ntw materials for 
other flourishing industries. . From 
asbestos and othef natural assets we 
get no adequate commercial or na-, 
tlonal results. We require a more 
scientific examination ,?f all our na~- 
tural resources. We should be guided 
more and more In Industrial develop
ment by the results of such examin
ations.

A Constructive Constitution.
"The Canadian Reconstruction As

sociation Is urging adequate prepara
tions for the development of export 
trade. It fas equally concerned fbr do
mestic Industrial expansion. It be
lieves that proper facilities should be

provided for industrial research and

.operate to determine the extent and 
commercial value of, our natural re
source. It believes that manufacture 
of products and by-products should be 
carried to the fullest possible stages In 
Canada .

To be grqaffl a man has only to do 
his work well, be honest and complain 
littla

HAVE YOU HAD 
SPANISH

INFLUENZA ?
Do not run the rlsif of leaving 

any of the germs In the feather 
pillow you have been using.

Send it to us; we guarantee to 
kill every germ and return H to 
you^ fresh and sweet for only

WE KNOW NOW

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO, LTD

RHOMB ITS.

Crockery 
Foot Warmers

Beet English Manufacture.
• atplee—S uses of each. 

-Bunealew-—$1.00 and $1.50 

"Adaptable”—$1.25 end $2.25 
-Pige”—$1.$» and .l..$2.00

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Our. Tates and Douglas 
Sta, at the B. C. Electric Clock

.CATARRH


